
THE Craft feels great interes t always in H.R.H. the Duke of ALBANY , and
all its members have deeply regretted to read the account of his accident at
Mcntone. The following extract from the Lancet will , therefore, be read by
them all with much pleasure and satisfaction :—" The following authentic
particulars of the illness of the Duke of ALBANY have been furnished to us
with His Royal Highness's permission. When on a visit to the Prince of
WELDECK , in February, the Duke accidentall y kicked against a root of a
tree while out walking, and strained the ligaments oF the right knee-joint
(which joint had often given trouble previously). This occasioned a great
deal of pain and swelling, symptoms which lasted nearly three weeks. Upon
His Royal Highness's arrival at Mcntone, the joint was still weak and ban-
daged, and only fou r days after his arrival at Men tone, when walking in the
street, the Duke trod on a piece of orange-peel, fell backwards, and twisted
the injured knee, which then became very painful and more swollen than on
the former occasion , (he joint being terribl y distended with effusion and in-
tensely painful. Relief was onl y obtained by the hypodermic use of morphia
and cold locally applied. His Royal Highness is now convalescent. His
general health leaves nothing to be desired.

*** .
THE Quarterl y Court of the Girls ' School and the half-yearly election took
place on Saturday last, in the Great Hall at Freemasons' Tavern , when
all the candidates on the list were elected , on the proposal of Bro. Lieut. -
Col. CREATON, G.T., amid marked .applause. Bro. CU M B E R L A N D 'S motion
to alter the days of meeting of the Girl s' ancl Boys' School, so as to save
the Sunday. in town for the provincial breth ren ., was referred to a joint Com-
mittee of the two Schools to report upon at the October meeting—five fro m
each School. The meeting was somewhat thinl y attended , owing to the
fact that no actual election was antici pated, and, therefore, brethren did
not think it worth their while to attend.

THE Quarterl y Court of the Boys' School was held on Monday, at the same
time and place, amid a much larger gathering of brethren , though not so
large as we have often seen. Easter Monday had probably something to do
with it. The voting was very heavy, inasmuch as the highest candi-
date received 3002 votes, and the lowest 2050,—remarkable figures indeed.
•The other candidates received as follows : 2427, 2344, 22S5, 2279, 2277, 2250,
2238, 2225, 2119, 2115, 2068, and 2050 votes, making the voting for the suc-
cessful candidates 31,866, including (he votes carried on. Five of the
successful candidates were first app lications. On the last occasion 19 jo
votes brought in the last candidate; on this occasion 2050 votes were required
by the fifteenth and last, successful applicant , pointing to a progressive in-
crease in the voting power necessary for success. We may remark that Bro.
WEBSTER announced 150 spoilt votes . These figures seem unmistakeabl y
to point to the fact that unless a great change occurs in the normal number
of candidates , or the success of the junio r school, and the returns of the fes-
tival enable the authorities to take in an extra number of boys, the prospect
of a very severe election in October is before us. Indeed , we think that it
must be obvious to all who watch the progress of these Institutions and the
facts of these elections , that each half-yearly election, as regards the Boys'
School in particular, increases in severity. Wh y should we not make a com-
bined effort to enable the authorities of the Boys' School fill its junior school
in October next ?

WE have received several complaints as to holding the elections in Passion
Week and on Easter Monday, and in their justice and propriety we heartil y
concur. Such an arrangement virtually disfranchises many brethren , anj
acts hardly and trying on all. Some persons are so happ ily constituted that
all times and seasons are alike to them—" it's al) ane to Dandie"—but some of
us poor vulgar mortals, whether living in Boetia or denizens of our Athens,
find it excessively inconvenient and harassing, to say nothing more, to attend
to the now serious claims of our Masonic election at this especial season of the *
year. We believe that we are expressing the all but unanimous feelings and
wishes of the subscribers of the two Schools when we sav, that we hope
arrangements may be made by the authorities to postpone the elections a
week, when Easter again chimes in with the Quarterly Courts. We under-
stand that this conjuncture will again take place in two years from now, and
we trust that some public-spirited brother will give the needed notice of
motion to alter what is felt by many to be a grave inconvenience. It will
only require a clause authorizing the Secretary, in case the Quarterl y Court
falls on the Saturday in Easter week, to call it for a week later. One of the
objections to Bro. CUMBERLAND 'S motion is, lhat unless such provision be
made or care taken , one of the elections may fall two years hence on Good
Friday. This would be a fact greatly to be deplored.

WE are inclined to think lhat our excellent Bro. CUMBERLAND 'S little
grievance is more sentimental th -".n real. We are of opinion that very little
practical hardshi p is involved by the intervening Sunday stay in our little
village ; and that, on the contrary, the change is agreeable to some and good
for more. Of course the question of expense is one which has to be carefull y
considered , and which we cannot profess to deal with , and it is one for the
provincial brethren alone to decide. But we apprehend that a clear maj ority
of the provincial representatives wish to leave things as they are. At the
same time, having said this, as the matter is to go before a Committee, we
do not wish or seek to prejudice their op inion , as it is one on which many
brethren will differ, both from the objective and the subjective side of the
question. x

IT seems to us that some words of warning are necessary to many of our
good friends. The subsidiary arrangements for voting which relate to the
exchange of votes, for instance, in favour of this or that candidate, are purely
unofficial and unauthorized , and simply rest on the good feeling and hon-
ourable understanding current among English Freemasons. The authori-
ties, qua authoriti es, know nothing, can know nothing, of such little
convenient formalities, and they are carried on confessedly " sub rosa," for
the mutual convenience of all concerned , and for the aid and support of
candidates who might not have sufficient strength of their own to carry an
election. Whether any such exchanges arc right or befitting - is a matter on
which confessedly a grave divergence of opinion exists, but we are inclined
to think that despite much that may be alleged, fairl y enough perhaps,
against t he abstract princi ple, that they will continue in vogue, because so much
for the mutual convenience and assista n ce of the candidates and their friends.
In the recent Girls' School election it was quite clear to any unprejudiced
looker-on, that the happiness, comfort, and welfare of the poor orphans must be
paramount to all other considerations, and overpassed necessaril y all ques-
tions affecting the interests of those engaged in the elections. And hence a
great debt of gratitude is owing to our distinguished and highl y respected
G. TREA SURER, who, amid his own affliction , did not forget to think of the
permanent welfare and comfort of some poor orphan daughters of Free-
masons. ...

LORD R OSEBERY unveiled a statue to ROBERT BURN S on Thursday last, at
Dumfries . As many of our readers know, the poet was a member of our
Order, and some of his Masonic songs are most popular and effective.
Lord R OSEBERY, on unveiling the statue before a large and appreciative
assembly, thus spoke : " There is the image of the man that once stood
shunned on your streets, and stands for ever as the glory of your burgh.
(Cheers.) The respectabilities who shunned him have disappeared. His
troubles, his sorrows, his faults , his failings have vanished . The troubles of
his life are no more ; the clouds that surrounded his death-bed have disap-
peared ; but his memory, his triump h, and his tomb abide with you for ever.'-'
(Cheers.) The statue, which is the work of Mrs. D. O. H ILL , is much com-
mended,
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ROYAL MASONIC INSTITU TION FOR GIRLS.

The Quarterl y Court of thc Governors and Subscribers of this Institu-
tion was held last Saturday at Freemasons' Tavern , Lieut.-Col. John
Creaton , Grand Treasurer, Treasurer and Trustee of tho Institution , in the
chair. Among a large number of other brethren present were :

Bros. J. Wordsworth , Henry Smith , Rev. A. F. A. Woodford , A. Pratt , R. B. Webster,
A. J. Duff Filer , Alfred Williams , C. F. Matier , W. F. Smithson , Alfred W. Stanlield ,
W. H. Spaull , F. R. Spaull , John Sampson Peirce, ll . A Dubois, Edgar Bowyer, John
Bellerby, Charles John Perceval, Jno. O. Stevens, James Moffatt , W. W. Morgan, jun.,
H. Dehane, John French , Samuel H. Pa rkhouse, George Cooper, Baron Stone, Fdwin
Thomas, Robert Bradley, Frederick Walters, Lieut. -Col. H. S. Somerville Burney,
Edward B. Grabham , C. H. Webb, J. Merti n, J . P. Piatt, H. S. Alpass, John Chadwick ,
Thomas Hargreaves, George J. McKay, Charles S. Lane, Samuel Hill , Henry Mug-
geridge, E. F. Storr, P.M. 22; X V .  Wynn Westcott , F. W. Tyerman , S. P. Norris, Geo.
Brown , J. J. Berry, H. Hacker, J. R. Gallant, H. Phythian , G. M. Gurton , Geo. King,
F. R. W. Hedges (Secretary), and H. Massey (Freemason).

The notice convening the meeting having been read by Bro. H EDGES,
and the minutes of the January Court having been read and confirmed , and
the summonses of the subsequent General Committee Meetings read for
information ,

Bro. H E N R Y  SM I T H , Prov. G. Sec. West Yorkshire, proposed that Col .
Creaton should be re-elected as Treasurer of the Institution , stating lhat in
the discharge of his duties as Treasure r hitherto Col. Creaton had displayed
the gi eatest interest in the Institution , and had devoted a large amount of
his time and a great deal of labour in advancing its concerns.

Bro. A. I. D UFF FI L E R , P.G.S.B., seconded the motion.
The motion was carried unanimousl y.
Col. CREATON , Grand Treasurer, in acknowledging the vote, said he

thanked the brethren very much for this compliment and honour , and he
should do his best , as hitherto , to discharge his duties faithfull y.

The following brethren were then elected on the Genera l Committee :—
J. VV. Berrie, J. J. Caney, Capt. Colvill , J. F. Corben , W. Dickenson, Win.
Dodd, E. C. Massey, Henry Massey, A. Moore, and C. Pugsley. Thc
remaining two vacancies remained to be filled up.

Col. CR E A T O N  said that since the notice of motion had been given which
stood in his name, for declaring six further vacancies in thc school,one other
approved candidate had been withdrawn , so that his motion would now be
for declaring five extra vacancies.

Bro. J. S. CU M B E R L A N D , Past Prov. G.W. N. and E. Yorkshire, moved
" That the day of election for the Girls ' School be altered to Thursday
instead of Saturday, as at present, except when the Boys election falls on a
Thursday , then on Wednesday, and that the rules of the Institution be
altered according." In making the motion he said what he had to propose
was with the most sincere wish for the interest of the Institution , and also
for the convenience and interest of the brethren from the provinces who had
to attend the elections. He hoped to receive the generous support of the
London brethren. He thoug ht it must have been patent to the provincial
brethren that the election of the Girls ' School taking place on the Saturday,
and the Boys' on the Monday, entailed on the provincial brethren a great
loss of time, as they had to remain in town over the Sunday. Consequently
it was to their interest , at any rate, that some alteration should be made,
and made as earl y as possible. He thought it would be much better for all
concerned to avoid the compulsory attendance of provincial brethre n over
Saturday, and it was for this reason he had placed his notice on the paper.
It had been pointed out to him by some brethren , and no doubt there was
some force in the remark , lhat the elections should take place on Wednesday
and Thursday instead of Thursday -.nd Friday as he proposed ; and it had
also been pointed out to him that supposing this alteration was carried , to
some extent onl y one alteration took place—that the Boys' might be held on
the Wednesday; but whatever the alteration was he had understood there
would be some opposition. Still the alteration was worthy of serious con-
sideration. He was not sure that the t ime would not come when it would
be convenient to have the two elections in one day. To place the brethren
in possessisn of the facts app ly ing to himself he would say he left York
early that morning and he had lo go back that ni ght. If he came up on
Monday he would have to leave York early in the morning . 1 his might
not occur again in a man 's lifet ime , but such were the difficulties which the
provincial brethren had to contend wilh , and therefore he asked the brethren
to consider the matter in the interest of the greater convenience of the
greater number. Bro. Cumberland concluding by moving the resolution of
which he had given notice.

The motion bavins'' been seconded,
Col. SO M E R V I L L E  B U R N E Y  enquired what the state of things would be if

the motion was now carried, and the corresponding motion at the Quarterl y
Court of the Boys' School , on Monday, was not carried.

Col. CREATON said , no doubt if this motion was carried , it would be
carried in the Boys' School.

A BR O T H E R  asked whether the motion was intended to app ly onl y
to Quarterl y Courts when there were elections , or to the whole of the
Quarterl y Courts. If it did not apply to all he thought there would bc
some rnnfiminn.

Bro. W. W. SPAULL would move an amendment.  He would like to
propose that Saturday, the day fixed by the present rules , be the day fixed
for the election. The proposed alteration was a very serious one to make.
He had known many provincial brethren prefer Saturday, and lo stay in
town till Monday. He thought Saturd ay was much the best, and he also
thought they should adjourn the consideration ol the subject till the next
meeting. It ought not to bc hastil y passed.

Bro. C. V. M ATIER supported the last brother. Ihe  subject was
thoroughly discussed at the last revision of the laws of the Instution , when a
very large number of brethren stated it was more convenient to them to
meet on Saturday and finish the week in London.

Bro. J. SAMPSON* PE I R C E , G.D. would like the matter to be made per-
fectl y clear to every bod y. Did Bro. Cumberland intend the alteration to
apply onl y to the two Quarterl y Courts at which there were elections, or to
the other Quarterl y Courts as well?

Rro . CU M B E R L A N D  said he meant it to apply only to the elections.
Col . CREATON said he thoug ht it would be inconvenient to have the two

Election Quarterl y Courts on I hursdays, and the other two Courts on
Saturdays. AH the Quarterl y Court s shoul d be on the same day of the
week. ~

Bro . CU M B E R L A N D  would be very happy to meet the brethrens' wishes
in this respect.

Bro. A. J. CUFF FI L E R , P.G.S.B., said he had been waiting in the hope
that some country brother would get up and support the proposition ; but , in
the absence of such a brother , it appea red to him lhat the country brethren
did not desire the alteration , and it would be better to leave well alone. The
subject was well considered when the present laws were settled , and if so
many alterations were made fro m time lo time, the brethren would not know
where thev were.

A BROTHER from Warwickshire thought it would be wel l to let the pro-
vinces speak out for themselves in this matter. It was extremely incon-
venient lor him to be at the meeting that day and come up again to the Boys'
Election on Monday . The brethren he had spoken to, in the country thought
it would be belter to have the two elections in one week, and not have a
Sunday intervene.

A BROTHER asked whether the Committee of Management had had the
subject under thoir consideration '!

Bro. Col. CREATON thought not—a t least, not recently.
Bro. D E H A N E , an Essex brotlu-r, said the Essex brethren suffered fro m

meeting or. Saturday.
Bro. Capt. H OMFRAY ' Monmouthshire) felt bound to support the keeping

the meeting on Saturday. That was certainl y the most convenient day for
him , and he should have very great difficulty in making other arrangements.

Bro. GEORGE E. SNOW enquired what good would result to the Institutions
from the alteration. An alteration was made some years ago, when the pre-
sent days were fixed as being most suitable to the convenience of the majority
of thc provincial brethren. Suit all they could not. If the alteration would
increase the revenues of the Institutions he should say alter it , but there would
be no increase in the revenue ; and it would be just as inconvenient lo some
brethren as the present plan was to others, ancl it might have to be altered
back again. He trusted that matters would be kept as they were.

Bro. B INCKES suggested that as a very awkward state of affairs would
ensue if this motion was carried that day and negatived on Monday, or
negatived to-day and carried on Monday, it would be better to withdraw
the motion and refer the matter to a Committee. When an alteration was
formerl y made it was thought the best possible arrangement for the con-
venience of the majority both of thc country and of the metropolitan
brethren. He had received letters both for and against thc proposition.
Whatever day was fixed it must be inconvenient for somebody. If it was
referred to a Committee the}' could take evidence and report to the next
Court.

Bro. W. W. SPAULL proposed : " That a joint Committee be appointed
to enquire as to the most convenient day for the April and October Quar-
terl y Courts, and that they also consider when the April Court falls on
Easter the desirability of adjou rning it one week."

Bro. C. F. M ATIER seconded the motion.
The motion was carried , Bro. Cumberland withdrawing his motion.
The following brethren were appointed the Committee : Bros. Colonel

Creaton, J. S. Cumberland, Capt. Homfray, A. J. Duff-Filer, C. F. Matier,
and H. E. Dehane.

Col . CREATON said the next business was ihe consideration of the
motion which stcod in his name. The brethren had heard that there were
two withdrawals , so that there had been now onl y twenty-seven candidates on
the list. He wished to s-*y before putt ing the motion it onl y occurred to
him on the morning of the day on w hich thc last meeting of the General
Committee was held. He had latel y been occup ied very much thinking
over other matters, but on the morning he referred to it struck him lhat
having, as they were all aware, spent a large sum of money in providing a
house which they turned into a junior school for fifty girls ,in which they had
only twenty-live, and as they had the means of keeping the extra live he pro-
posed to put on , it would be a good opportunity to propose to the brethren to
admit all the candidates. 1 hese were the sole reasons which induced him to
give this notice of motion. He would therefore propose "That the
additional vacancy (caused by the retirement of one girl through ill-health)
reported by the General Committee be filled al this .election , and that five
further vacancies be declare J, making in all twenty-seven vacancies for this
election , and lhat the twenty-seven approved candidates now on the list be
declared dul y elected according ly, thereby raising the number of elected
girls in the Inst i tut ion to 235."

Bro. G. J. M C KAY seconded the motion , which was then put and carried
unanimously.

Col. CREATON then declared the following twenty-seven candidates dul y
elected :
Hill , Maude Mary F 1245 McMillan , Charlotte A. (First Application )
Shrapnel , Lilian Mary S 1212 Besley, Annie Lucy Jane „
Sherrington , Mary Louisa 1147 Brockbank , Annie ... „
Banister, Charlotte Elizabeth ... 547 Habgood, Florence Kate „
Nicholls , Augusta Helen 465 Mildred , Fanny ... „
Hop kins , Mary Elizabeth no Matthews , Eleanor ... „
Lister, Elsie 2S Owens, Eva Mary ... „
r ry, Martha Jane Choules 19 Skurray, Gertrude Maud „
Fy fe, A gnes (Fi rst Application) Step henson , Agnes Wilfrida „
Newman , Hilda Maud „ Webb, Charlotte E. Frecland „
Sykes, Mary Lilian ... „ Wri ght, Florence Emily ,,
Turner , Jane ,, Greethurst , Maude Kate „
Robey, Esther Elizabeth „ Gooding, Agnes Frazer ,,
Buckley, Ada Hannah ,,

On the motion of Bro. H. A. D UBOIS, seconded by Bro. E. F. STORR ,
P.M. 22 , a vote of thanks was accorded lo Col. Creaton for presiding.

Col . CREATON thanked the brethren for this and all their other kind-
nesses, and the meeting separated.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS.

The Quarterl y Court of the Governors and Subscribers to this Institut ion
was held last Monday at Freemasons' Tavern. Bro. Col. Creaton , Grand
Treasurer, presided , and there were also present , amongst a large number of
other brethren :
Bros. J. Wordsworth , Henry Smith , S. George Homfray, George Wyatt, J. Urlse, Geo.
Tay lor, W. H. Spaull , W. Douglas Dugdale, Henry C. Burt , Rev. A. F. A. Woodford ,
Thos. Hoskins, Chas. Godtschal k, A. Pratt , F. R. Spaull , A. J. Duff Filer, John Boden-
ham, D. Mount Humphries , Leopold Ruf , Arthur E. Gladwell, H. Hacker, Richard Eve,



George Brooks, X V .  Chubb , Thos. F. Harvey, Janies Moffat , Thos. S. Carter , Edwin
Thomas , li y. Longrid ge, Charles John Perceval , Benjamin Cundick , Lieut. -Col. H. S.
Somerville Burney, Thomas Hargreaves , John Chadwick , Raynham XV.  Stewart , Fredk.
Arllard lames Eberall , K. F. Gould , Aaron Stone, VV. H. Ferryman , Frederick Walters,
lJonald M. Dewar, J. P. Piatt , Alfred W. Stansfi eld, J. Constable, Samuel H. Park-
house, R. B. Webster, J. lerry, Edgar Bowyer, |. |. berry, Jno. U. Stevens , Charles
Pulm an , C. H. Webb, Joyce Murray, H. M. Taylor, A. D. Loewenstark , M. Hicks, G.
Bolton , C. I.lillbourne , Fdwarel Coste, Edward Johnson , George Drysdale, Henry Land-
Held Geor"*e King, S. Rosenthal , William Stephens, Thomas Cubitt , J. Mason , H. T.
Thornpson °Thos. Armison , E. Powell , J. T. Pidditch , Phili p Rawle, Charles S. Lane,
H. Sadler, Griffiths Smyth , James Weaver , H. Venn , W. Seaman, Frederick Binckes
(Secretary), and H. Massey (Freemason).

Bro. B I N C K E S  having read the notice convening thc meeting, the minutes
of the Quarterl y Court of January were read and confirmed , and the
minutes of the subsequent general committee meeting's were read for informa-
tion .

On the motion of Bro. R A Y N H A M  W. STEWART , P.G.D., seconded
by Bro. A. J. Dui'l* FILER , P.G.S.B., Bro. George Plucknett was unani-
mously re-elected Treasurer.

On the motion of Bro. R A Y N H A M  W. STEWART , P.G.D., seconded by
Bro. FILER , P.G.S.B., a vote of condolence with Bro. G. Plucknett, Trea-
surer, in his recent domestic affliction , was also unanimousl y passed.

Col. Creaton then left the room , and the chair was taken by Bro. Rayn-
ham W. Stewart, P.G.D.

Bro . A.J . DUFF FILER , P.G.S.B., thereupon rose and said , thai no doubt
it was known to many of the brethren present , lhat their respected Vice-
Patron , the Grand Treasurer , Col. Creaton , had also had the misfortune to
lose his wife , and he thought they could not on an occasion like this separate
without passing a vote ol condolence with him on that sad event. He there-
fore moved that a vote of condolence with Col. Creaton on his recent
domestic affliction be passed.

Bro. CONSTABLE , P.M. 1S5, seconded the motion. The motion
was carried unanimously, and a letter conveying the vote was ordered to be
sent to Col. Creaton.

Col. Creaton afterward s returned to the room , and resumed his chair-
manship. On the motion of Bro. C. F. ' M ATIER , seconded by Bro. S. H.
PARKHOUSE , thc following brethren were re-elected the General Committee :
Bros. Brackstone Baker, W. B. Blackmoor, Charles T. Dore}', Samuel Gale,
Henry Law, Noah Martin , E. C. Massey, H. Massey, C. H. McKay,
Perceval Sandford , Richard Tyrrell , Henry Wills.

On the motion of Bro. JOHN CONSTABLE , P.M. 185, seconded by Bro.
C. F. M ATIER , the following motion of Bro. J. S. Cumberland , E.G., char i ty
representative of the Province of N. and E. Yorkshire, was referred to a
committee :—*' That the day of Election for the Boys' School be altered to
Friday instead of Monday, except when the Friday falls upon Good Friday,
then on Thursday ; and that the rules of the Institution be altered accord-
ing ly-"

Bro. W. W. SPAULL proposed "That a Joint Committee be appointed to
enquire as to the most convenient day for the April and Oclober Quarterl y
Courts, and tliat they also consider when the A pril Court falls on Good Fri-
day, the desirability of adjourning it one week."

Bro. G. J. M C K AY seconded the motion.
Bro. H. SM I T H , Prov. G. Sec. W. Yorkshire, hoped it would be under-

stood that thc brethren worked at this point many years ago, and many of
them had at the present lin-ea very strong objection to the proposed change.
(Hear , hear) . He did not speak disrespectfull y, but he obje cted to tinkering
with the laws of the Institution. He had no objection whatever—indeed he
strongly desired—that when thc election fell on Easter Monday, that both
the Girls ' and the Boys' Elections should bc postponed a week, and he
believed lhat in this he had the support of many brethren.

Bro. RA Y N H A M  W. STEWART , P.G.D., agreed with the observations of
Bro. H. Smith. It very ra rely happened that the Boys' Election fell on
Easter Monday, but when it did he thoug ht it might be postponed.

Col. H. S. SO M E RV I L L E  BU R N E Y , P.G.D., begged to draw the attention
of the London brethren to thc fact that they owed a certain duty to the pro-
vincial brethren. The London brethren could come to the meeting without
inconvenience, or with very little inconvenience and no expense ; but some
of the provincial brethren had to go to great expense coming irom the north
or west country . They should endeavour to meet their views as, much as
possible. If the two elections could be held on two days, one following the
other, provincial brethren would find the benefit. Say the Friday and Satur-
day. If any of them then chose to stop over Sunday they could do so.
It mi ght be an instruction to the Committee to ascertain exactly from the
country brethren what their wishes were on the subject.

Bro. C. F". M ATIER said when the rules were revised before, thc brethren
had full representations from the provinces, and they found that the Satur-
day and the Monday were the most convenient. He was very much opposed
to tinkering the rules, and supported the motion of Bro. Spaull . Bro. Spaull's
motion was carried , and Bros. Wordsworth (West Yorkshire), F. R. Spaul l
(North Wales and Shropshire), G. J . McKay (Cumberland and Westmor-
land), Raynham W. Stewart (London), and John Constable ( London) were
appointed a committee to consider thc subject.

Bro. RA Y N H A M  W.STEWART , P.G.D., moved , "That the House and
Building Committee be authorised to purchase the remaining four plots of
land opposite the Institution at Wood Green , comprising nearly half-an-acre,
al a price not exceeding £650." He said the motion spoke for itself, ll was
very desirable that the Institution should possess this plot of land inasmuch
as it adjoined the present building, where the Infirmary was situated . It was
very important that they ihould not allow any one else to come next door to
the Institution , and if they had a preparatory school they would have the
opportunit y of making the property very valuable. It had alread y been
arranged that there should be a preparatory school , and it was now necessary
to give the Building Committee the power they asked for.

Bro. CONSTABLE P.M. 185, seconded the motion. Negociations *
for acquiring the site had been going on for some years to try and purchase
it for £000. They had failed , and £650 was the lowest it could be obtained
for . The property would bc a great acquisition to thc Institution.

The motion was carried.
Bro. H E N R Y  SM I T H  enquired what progress had been made with the

Preparatory School Fund.
Br. BI NC K E S  (Secretary), said at the next meeting of the Genera l Com-

mittee the brethren would be asked to purchase a plot for £1500. There
was 1000 guineas clear in the Fund , but no bui lding operations were to be
begun unt i l  /Soon was in hand.

I'he election of fifteen boys out of an approved list of sixty-six candidates,
was then proceeded with , and at the declaration of the poll the following was
f i e  result ;—-

SUCCESSFUL.
Truman , Hugh Beckit 3002Lee, Sidney Howard ... 2427Ashdown , Arthur Durham 2344Fowke, Alexander W. 2285Clark , Frederick Arthur ... ... 22711Saville, Charles Edevard 22713Jordison , Hugh Lloyd 2277Burgess, Harold Thomas 2257

Crow, Charlie John ..' 1326
Sanderson , Charles Jesse ... ... t i yS
Botting, Alfred Henry 11S5
Willett , George Cross 11S3
Jones, Wm. Vincent B 11S2
Tustin , Harry Holman 1151
lones, Geoffrey Stuart ... im

U NSUCC
Taylor, George William 1S42
Crabb, Tom Walcot 1721
Kcclcslone , Henry A 1603
Temp leman , Jas. P. G. ... ... 1364Stanford, William Bryant 14GS
Hill , Georce Wm. Kino- ... ... i n f i

Stewart , Charles,Fdward ... ... 1112
Skelton , Fred. Francis 740Hare, Harold Malcol m O57O'Doheity, Chas. Patrick C31Liversidge, Charles Percy 574Goldsbroug h , Jno. Loin 3S-;
Hooper, Lionel Charles ... ... 329Williams, Arthur Fredk. ... .. 320
Hennah , Frederick Wolfe 31S
Sykes, Richard Alfred ... . 310
Pratt , Alfred - 0IJ
Simpson , Edward Henry 249Watty, Augustine Wm 242

Lewis, Francis William 225SHewett, John Herbert 2230
Roe, Frederick Swyer... ... ... 2225
Whittaker , William Henry 2119
Seller, Frank Russell ... ... ... 2115
Gurney, Charles Aubrey ... ... 2068
Jones, Cleophas C.B 2050

ESS1UL.
Worthing ton , Walter R 240
Basham , Frederick Chas. V. ... 213
Tentenborn , Arthur J. 205
Dclafons , Richard Win 1S3
Long, Joseph William 154Farrar , F.thelbert i-m
Woodward , Thomas 133
Rosier, Reginald Walter A 106
Gale, Horace .. 106
Cummings, Charles Brown 94How, John ... ... ... ... S7
Pudney, Frederick ... ..*" ... S3
Mi^lir.l.Tc 1 !.»».>,(. Til _/r. . .w..v.«.., . IIUII.UJ ., , . . .-  - - -  . - ,  j v
Collinson , Janies 51Searle, Richard Eardley 45Windross, John Benjamin 42Cook, Frederick John 42Potter , George , ... 40Hurden , lohn Henrv 12.
Pratt , Robt. Williamson 16
Pring le, William James 9Clark , William Edwards •:
Bell, Frank William 3Hill , Reginald Aug. L. 3Doug las, Francis C. A. 1
Beaumont , George Fredk. (withdrawn).

ROYAL MA SONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

Ihe  monthly meeting of thc Committee of this Institution was held on
Wednesday afternoon at Freemasons' Hall , Bro. the Rev. A. 1<". A.
Woodford , P.G.C. in the chair. There were also present :
Bros. C. A. Cottebrune, John Henry Leggott, Janies Brett , C. Bolton , C. G. Dilley,Charles Godtschalk , Charles Lamel , William Stephens, Charles Lacey, C. 11. WebbRaynham W. Stewart , Thomas Cubitt , Edgar Bowyer, T. Hastings Miller , lamesWilling, jun., Charles John Perceval , S. Rawson , Charles Atkins , Thomas W. C. Bush,James lerry, Secretary, and H. Massey, Freemason.

After the reading and confirmation of the minutes, the Secretary read a
letter from Col Creaton, acknowled ging in the kindest terms, the vote of
condolence with him in his recent domestic afflictions , which was passed at
last meeting of the Committee. This letter was ordered to bc entered on
the minutes.

I h e  Wardens' report and the Finance Committee 's report were read.
1 he latter recommended lhat certain cheques f i r  accounts should be signed ,
and also that , in consideration of the large increase in the work of the
Secretary 's office , the Secretary 's salary bc increased by /'IOO a year.

Bro. R A Y N H A M  W. STEWART, P.G.D. proposed the increase, and laid
before the brethren a statement of the great addition that had taken place
in the work of the Secretary from the grea t increase there was in the number
of subscribers to the Institution and the annual  recei pts. It was throughBro. Terry 's exertions that these subscri ptions had reached such an amount ,
which was most satisfactory. Thc brethren must remember that if they
wanted work done well they must pay well for it , and where dn officer didhis duly efficientl y he deserved some recognition, and such recognition he
thought would be wel l conveyed by thc addition of /'too a year to theSecretary Salary.

Bro. hix;AR BOWYER seconded thc motion.
After a long discussion, in which both the advocates for and the oppo-nents of the proposition were unanimous in acknowled ging the great ser-

vices of Bro. Terry, his indefali guable exertions on behalf of thc Institution ,and his desert of amp le recognition of his services, an amendment  was car-ried , on the motion of Bro. LEOCOTT , seconded by Bro. CHARLES ATKINS ,P.M. 27 and 1260, that the portion of thc report of thc Finance Committee
relative to an increase in Bro . Terry's salary be adjou rned for consideration
at next monthly meeting, and notice of the motion to bc given to the mem-
bers of the Committee.

A petition was read from a late resident in the Asylum at Croy don, whowas removed from that building on account of his misbehaviour. Bro.R A Y N H A M  STEWART and Bro. PE R C EV A L  stated to the Committee the result
of their interview with the Brother , and their inquiries at the Institution , andthe Brother was then admitted to Committee-room and given opportunity ofanswering interrogatories, his answers to which not being satisfactory/ hispetition was refused , and he wis warned by the Chairman that if he con-
tinued to spread unfavourable reports he would place his annuity injeopard)'. J

Bros. Col. Creaton , ]. A. Farnfield , W. H. Hale, and Charles Laceywere elected a Committee to draw up the annual  report. The application of
two widows for half of their late husband's annuities were granted

Bro. C. J. PE R C E V A L  gave notice that he would, at the next meeting ofthe Committee, move that Mrs . Farwell , the widow of the late Bro Farwellwho had been very usefu l at thc Asylum in nursing and attending to the
aged, but who was not entitled to come on thc annuity fund because she wasmarried to her late husband less than three years before he obtained his
annuity, bc granted a sum of £25.

The proceedings closed with a cordial vote of thanks to the Chairman.

PROV. GRAND LODGE OF WEST YORKSHIRE
Ihe  annua meeting of the above Prov. Grand Lodge took place in theMasonic Hotel , South Parade, Huddersfield , on the 12th inst. under the

presidency of Bro. Lieut. -Col. Sir Henry Edwards, Bart., C.B., DI .1 rov. Grand Master, assisted by a large array of provincial officers . Pre-vious to the entry of the Prov. Grand Lodge, the VV.M. and officers of theLodge of Harmony, No. 275, opened their lodge in the various Degrees, andreceived the brethren from various parts of the province to the number of200. I he Deputy Prov. Grand Master , who is now in Italy, was rcorc-scnted by Bro. Captain Clark , of Pontefract.
Bro. Sir H EN R Y  EDWARDS, in rep lying to the usual salutation , said—Inthe name of the Masonic Province of West Yorkshire, which to-day, as

your Provincial Grand Master, I have the honour in thc Provincial



Grand Lodge lo represent, I beg to tender to you, the W.M. of
Lodge Harmony, and to all the members of the Craft in Huddersfield ,
our cordial thanks for your invitation and hearty welcome to-day.
We feel , indeed , in coming to Huddersfield that Freemasonry
is" here at home ; that Huddersfield is the centre of a number of lodges,
all , I hope, anxious for thc prosperity of Freemasonry in general, and for
the separate lodges in particular. Indeed, it would have been matter oi
much regret to all of us if we had not been able on this our fifty-ninth anni-
versary to hold our annual meeting in this town. Of both those who
organised and those who took part in 1S23 in the firs t meeting of this
province, alas ! but few remain. Bros. Lee, Fearnley, and Shaw, and the
Iirst Provincial Grand Master of this province, with many brethren , all have
passed away ; but their memories live amongst us. When we met at
Barnsley in January, 1S79, "A'e fe't 'l our duty to record our sorrow towards
Her Gracious Majesty the Queen, patroness of our Order, on the
death of the Princess Alice of Hesse. At our annual meeting in this
town in A pril , 1S79, we expressed our felicitations towards our Queen
on the marriage of his Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught.
To day we have another duty to perform—to mark our abhorrence
at a recent attempt against thc person of our Sovereign. The loyalty and
good feeling of the FYeemasons of England has been pained and scandal-
ised by McLean 's detestable crime. We therefore desire to take this first
opportunity of expressing our horror and indi gnation at the crime, and
thankfulness that the Queen and Princess escaped the deadly injury which
might have been inflicted upon them. May God long preserve their lives.
Brethren , since we met at Leeds, in January, 1 have received from Mrs.
Garfield a letter , expressive of her gratitude and thankfulness to the Free-
masons of West Yorkshire for our letter of sympath y in her bereavement
by the death of her husband, the late President of the Llnited States. I reiter-
ate, from out- ancient charges, that we hold in veneration the patrons of the
Order of Freemasonry, that we abhor atheists or irreligious libertines ,
and plots or consp iracies against governments and rulers ; and
that Freemasonry is the centre" of union between " good men and true."
A resolution will be proposed in the course of our proceedings expres-
sive of the honor and indi gnation felt by all of us at the outrage committed
on Her Majesty, and of our deep sense of gratitnde at Her Majesty 's
providential escape. 1 shall never forget the generosity of West Yorkshire
to my presidency on thc 23rd February, 18S1, at the Aged Freemasons' and
Widows' Annuity Fund. Thc festival of the institution for this year is over.
West Yorkshire appears to have sent up £315 ; and Huddersfield lodges
arc represented again with liberal sums. The meeting of thc Charity Com-
mittee at Rotherham, has made known to all of us many sorrowfu l
app licants for our benevolence; the increased difficulties of obtaining the
elections of their claimants, the growing aggregate of votes to succeed in
any individual case, the competition against us in Freemasons' Hall by
metropolitan and provincial organisation, and that West Yorkshire cannot
look for voting power fro m other sources as much as heretofore , but must
rely upon its own exertions lo carry the Charity Committee's recommended
cases. I hope I do not draw your attention to these charity matters in vain ,
and lhat I shall sec the lodges who have given nothing this year coming
forward handsomely. Thc charily report strongly recommends the "prepara-
tory school special building fund of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys."
This scheme is lo build a j unior school for thc younger boys of 'Freemasons,
who are to bc under the teaching of ladies, before entering the senior school.
I also commend this proposal lo your consideration. M y annual difficulty
now presents itself of appointing brethren lolhe different offices of P.G. Lodge,
notwithstanding the Grand Lodge has empowered me lo appoint two more
Deacons and a Director of Ceremonies. With S65 Past Masters, I have
onl y thc means of recognising the fewest of these yearly increasing claims.
Those who will shortly receive the appointment of office must accept even
thc lowest il is in my power to offer them ' as the equivalent of ihe highest
position in the Craft. I can do no more. In conclusion , I thank the out-
going officers for their attention lo their duties during their term of office ,
and I thank you all , brethren , for your salutation and reception to-day.

Bro. J. I BBERSON then proposed, in a telling, loyal, and affectionate
speech—

That this Provincial Grand Lodge desires to manifest the utter abhorrence and indig-
nation which is felt by thc Freemasons of West Yorkshire at the dastardly attack
recently made upon Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, and express their deep
sympathy with her , and their sorrow that she should have been subjected to such an
outrage ; and with feelings of heartfelt gratitude they thank the Great Architect of the
Universe that it has pleased Him to deliver their beloved Soverei gn and Patroness from
the hand of the assassin ; and that an address be presented to this effect.

This was carried most enthusiastical ly, the brethren rising and singing
the National Anthem with great warmth.

The following brethren were then appointed oflicers for the ensuing year,
as follows :—
Bro. Lieut. -Col. Hartley, D.L.^-'j  ... ... Prov. G.S.W.

., 1 .ieul.-Col . Day, 275 ... ... ... Prov. G.J.W.
,, Rev. J. Gallie, 164S ... ... . - - 1  „ n f - ,
„ Rev. A. Radlord , (J04 j  I rov. G. Chaps.
„ Capt. Hemingway, 1214 (reelected) ... ... Prov. G. Treas.
„ K. Richardson , (-74 ... ... ... ... Prov. G. Reg.
., H. Smith , 3S7 Prov. G. Sec.
„ H.W. Powson , 29C, and R. W. Thomas, 1231- ... Prov. G.J. Dens.
„ Dr. R. Glover, 289, and C. T. Rhodes, 44S ... Prov. G.S. Dens
„ C. Scott, 302 ... ... ... ... Prov. G.S.W.
„ A. Hai gh, 3<JO, and A. Step henson, 1648 ... Prov. G.D. Cers .
„ A. Roberts, 307 ... ... ... ... Prov. G.A.D.C.
,, J . F. Tanner, 337 ... ... ... ... Prov. G.S.B.
„ j . Mellows, 2(j 6 ... ... ... ... Prov. G. Org.
„ T. Crossley, 1311 ... ... ... ... Prov. G. Purs.
„ J. L. Oates, 304 ... ... ... ... Prov. G.A. Purs

Bros. S. Hayes, 130. ; W. Gaukroger, 61 ; J. IL  Gra- ¦)
tion , 1*5 13 ; W. Delanoy, 242 ; W. Hall , [ Prov. G. Stwds.
tj lo;  and J. Barker , 1102 ... ..: J

Bro. J. Lee, 290 .... ... ... ... ... Prov. G. Tyler.
„ J. Shcard, 20S ... ... ... ... Prov. G.A. Tyler

MASONIC HIST ORY AND HISTORIANS.

E A R L Y  B U I L D E R S .
We publish with pleasure the following communication fro m an esteemed

correspondent here, as hel ping material ly in the discussion of a very rec r/i-
dite .subject, and advancing the solution of an interesting archaeological
" Crux " :

MILTON'S ENGLAND.
Book IL , p. 105.—"In these days were great store of workmen , and

excellent Builders in the Hand, whom after the alteration of things heer, the
Aidtians in Burgaindie entertain 'd to build their Temples and public
Edifices ." Dioclesia n having hitherto successfully us'd his valour against
the Enemies of his Empire, uses now his rage in a bloodie persecution
against* his obedient and harmless Christian subjects , from the feelino-
whereof neither was this Hand , though most remote, far anough remov'd.
Among ' them heer who suffer 'd gloriously, Aran and f i t  I ins of .Caerleon
upon Vsk, but chiefly Alban of Verulam were most renewed."

Book I., pp. 16 and 17.—When Brutus want before Diana for consulta-
tion with " Gerion , his Diviner, and twelve of thc ancientest, with wonted
ceremonies before the inward shrine of thc Goddess, in verse, as it seems the
manner was, utters his request, 'Diva potens nemoruin,' &c.

" To whom sleeping before the Altar, Diana , in a vision lhat night, thus
answer'd : 'Brute sub occasum Soils,' &c.

" I hese verses, originall y Greek, were put in Latin , saith Vininnius, by
Gildas, a British Poet, and him to have lived under Claudius. Which
granted true, adds much to the Anti quilie of this Fable."

P. 10S.—" Severus(High Steward).—This year (364) Valentinia n being
Emneror, the Attacots, Plots, and Scots roavina* UD and down, and Inst th'p
Saxons with perpetual landings and invasions, harryed the South Coast of
Brlta n : slew NectarinHas , who govern 'd the Sea Borders, and Bulchobaudes
with his Forces by an Ambush. With which news Valentinian, not a little
perplext, sends first Severus, high Steward of his House."

Copied from " The History of Britain : that part especially now call'd
England. From the first Traditional Beginning, Conlinu 'd to the Norman
Conquest. Collected out of the Antientest and Best Authors thereof by
John Milton. London : Printed by J. M., for John Martyn , at the Sign of
the Bell in St. Paul's Church-yard, M D C L X X V I I ."

VISIT OF THE GRAND MASTER , H.R.H. THE
PRINCE OF WALES , TO PORTSMO UTH.

RECEPTION BY THE BRETHREN.
[l'ROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ]

Portsmouth has been honoured this year by being selected as the place
for holding the Easter Monday Volunteer Review, and by the presence of
Royalty at the same. Bro. H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M.,
arrived at the Landport Station on Saturday evening, and was received by
General H.S.H. Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar, attended by Major the
Hon. C. C. Byng, pro. Col . Bray , A.A.G., and Bro. Major Brunker, D.A.
A.G. As the carriage was passing the 'Masonic Club the band of the
Gordon Highlanders played " God Bless the Prince of Wales." Having
dined at Government House, H.R.H. and the Duke " of Cambridge and
party attended the Minniesingers' Smoking Concert. On the Royal table
was placed every requisite. A volunteer 's helmet of silver, with Prince of
Wales plume, containing cigars and cigarettes, and li ghts were supp lied
from smaller ornaments designed in similar sty le. The cigar lamp was
formed of a lamp post wilh two pillars, the spirit being perfumed with
Masonic bouquet , a bottle of which was also put upon the table/ together
with two silver ash trays, these choice articles having been supp lied by Bros,
the Messrs. H. M. Emanuel and Son, of Ordnance-row, Portsca.

Five hundred members and guests were present, the majority of which
were Masons. The company included Viscounts Ranelagh and Bury,
Generals Higginson , Pakenham , and Newdigate, Lord Henry Lennox,
Admiral A. P. Ryder, Colonel Clarke (E querry to thc Prince of Wales),
Major the Hon. C. Byng, and Colonel Stephens (E querry to the Duke of
Cambrid ge).

On Sunday Divine Service was attended on the Governor 's Green , the
line of route from Government House being thronged with people. On
the ground H.R.H. sent for Bro. Hall (Graphic), who was present, in order
that sketches of thc imposing spectacle might be taken, and at the close
of services the outlines of the sketches were submitted for approval.

On Monday H.R.H. attended the review, accompanied by Bros. Lord
Carrington and Col. Stanley Clarke ; with the Duke of Cambrid ge, Bro.
Sir Garnet Wolseley and Col. Step hens, Equerry, A.D.C ; with Prince
Edward of Saxe-Weimar, Capt. Lord A. C. Seymour, Scots Guards, A.D.C;
Major Hon. C. C. G. Byng, ist. Life Guards, A.D.C. ; Bro. Col. G. F. G.
Bray, A.A. and Q.M.G. Southern District ; Col. the Hon. J. C Dormer,
C.B., A.A. and Q.M.G. Southern District ; Bro. Major H. Brunker,
Scottish Rifl es ; Major A. Warry, Royal Artillery. There were also present
as staff officers , Col. Des Charmes, of the French Army ; Col. Allard ,
Chef de l'ctat. Major de la garde de Bruxelles ; Capt. Elisor, Lieut. Mot-tier,
and Lieut. Willans , Belgian Army.

After the review, H.R.H. returned to Portsmouth by a steam launch to
Victoria Pier, where the Royal party were received by Bro. H. Threading-
ham , Marine Superintendent of the Joint Railway Companies. They then
paid a visit to the Soldiers' Institute, and were conducted over the building
and officers houses by Bro. Tuffnell.

At the official dinner at Government House on Monday, there were
present H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, H.R .H. thc Duke of Cambridge,
T.S.H. the Prince and Princess of Saxe-Weimar, Lady Florence Gordon-
Lennox, the Mayor of Portsmouth (J. G. Whitcombe, Est- .), Lord Ranelagh,
Lord Bury, Lord Carrington, General Sir Garnet Wolseley, Majo r-General
the Hon. E. Gage,, Sir 'Evelyn Wood, Col. Smyth , Col. Bray, A.A.G. ;
Col. the Hon. J. C. Dormer, A.Q.M.G. ; Col. Clarke, Lord Albert
Seymour, A.D.C". ; Col. Step hens, Major the Hon. C C. G. Byng, A.D.C;
and Lord Hertford .

THE MASONIC RECEPTION.
The different Masonic lodges in the borough contributed towards the

erection of a Masonic arch outside the F reemasons' Club, the result being a
complete success. The arch was built in the classic style, composite order,
aud consisting of a large central arch tSft. high, the enUibulalure being sup-
ported by two piers 4ft. 6in. wide, and Sft . through, faced with two pilasters
on each side, and surmounted with a segmental pediment and balustrading-
It bore the inscri ption, " Love and loyalty to our M.W. Grand Master," was
gay with bannerets, and had on it thc arms of the Prince F'dward of Saxc-
Weimar, the United Brothers , Royal Sussex, Portsmouth , and other lodges.
In front of the club was a large transparency , ll bore the name of the club ,
wished "Success to Freemasonry, on which the sun never sets," and con-
tained a crown with " Vivat Regina " underneath , the Prince of Wales'
feathers above the words " Ich Dien ," a cornucop ia, a dove bearing an
olive branch , the planet Saturn, the glove, and the moon and stars. The
design was from Bro. Atkins, and executed by Bro . G. B. Wilson.



On Sunday, H.R.H. Bro. the M.W. Grand Master visited the Masonic
Club , and was received by Bro. Alderman XV. D. King (Chairman of Direc-
tors) 'and Bro. E. S. Main , the energetic Secretary. No members of the
Press were invited , hence no details have been given.

On Monday morning Bro. H.R.H. intimated his desire to attend the
Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar Lodge, and by desire thc Hon. Secretary,
Bro. A. L. Emanuel , attended at Government House to receive instructions
from H.R.H. Circulars were issued calling the members together at 12.30
on Tuesday, and to appear in evening dress and white gloves. The Masonic
Hall Highbury-street, Portsmouth , where the lodge hold its meetings,
was profusely draped with red baize, and the walls in the hall were hung
with shields bearing thc insi gnia of every office in the Province of Hampshire
-md Isle of Wi ght. Over thc stairs , and facing the door , was the shield of
thc lod°"c surrounded with bannerettes, and a similar one stood over door of
the ante-room leading into the lodge.

Soon after noon thc brethren commenced to assemble, as did also the
band of the 2nd Battalion Black Watch , which was stationed in . the
banqueting-room. The members of the lodge just before the expected
arrival (12.50), lined the way from the door to the lod ge room. At 1.15
p.m., Bro. His Royal Hi ghness arrived , and the band , under thc direction
of Bro. Buck , played " God Save the Queen " and " God Bless the ".Prince
of Wales." At the door of the building the Most Worshipful Grand
Master was received by XV. Bro. A. L. Emanuel , who introduced His
Roya l Highness to the acting W.M., Bro. Townsend. The M.W. Grand
Master then proceeded , accompanied by the acting W.M., to the lodge-
room , followed by His Serene Highness Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar,
with Bro . A. L. Emanuel , Bro. Col. Stanley Clarke, Equerry-in-Waiting to
His Royal Highness, and Bro. Page, S.W. ; Bro. Lieut.-Col. Descharmes,
French Military Attache, and Bro. Lord Carrington ; the whole of the
breth ren following, and forming on each side of the lodge-room.

The following officers of the lodge were then introduced to His Royal
Hi ghness by W. Bro. A. L. Emanuel : Bros. H. W. Townsend. acting
WJd. ; Captain G. Haldane, acting I.P.M. ; Thomas Page, S.W. ; Lieut.
Sackville H. Garden. R.N., J.W. ; Rev. P. H. Good , M.A., Chap . ; H.
Threadingham, Treas.; J. R. Martyr, R.N., S.D.; Lieut. Southwell T.
Bourke , R.N., J.D.; John Lind, P.M., D. of C. ; J. McLeod , R.E., I.G. ;
John Winterbottom , Organist ; Sam P. Knight and H. Long, Stewards.

His Royal Highness congratulated Bro. Page, who was introduced as
the W.M. elect.

Champagne and biscuits having been handed to the M.W. Grand
Master by the Stewards, Bros. Sa*m Knight and H. Long, and also to the
other brethren ,

Bro. TOWNSEND said -. Most Worsh ipful Grand Master, Your Serene
Hi ghness, and Brethren ,—In the absence of our Worshi pful Master, Lord
Charles Beresford , it is my pleasing duty to ask you to drink " The
health of the Most Worshi pful Grand Master, Bro. H.R.H. the
Prince of Wales," who has kindly honoured us with his presence
here to-day. It needs but few words from me to ensure a hearty
reception to this toast. Scarcely twelve months have passed since the idea
was first entertained of founding this lodge, and I think the promoters
scarcely antici pated that in so short a time it would become, as it is now,
the strongest lod ge ill the province of Hampshire. I may say this is mainly
due to the fact that His Royal Highness, Bro. the Prince of Wales, and his
illustrious brothers, graciously honouring us by becoming honorary members
of the lodge. I ask you, brethren , without any further comment to drink
most heartil y " The health of the Most Worshipful Grand Master the Prince
of [Wales ." (Loud applause.) Bro. Sylvester, a member of the lodge,
sang " God Bless the Prince of Wales."

H.R.H. Bro . the Prince of WALES, G.M., in rep ly, said : Your Serene
Hi ghness and brethren , I thank you very much for the comp liment you have
paid me, and I assure you it has given me great pleasure to come here to
seethe lodge of which I have heard so much through your Worshipful Mas-
ter, Lord Charles Beresford. Il is also with pleasure I have heard and seen
what I have, and experienced your kind reception , and when writing
to Bro. Lord Charles Beresford I shall certainly mention to him of to-day 's
proceedings . All I have to do now is to drink to " The Health of the
Printe Edward of Saxe-Weimar Lodge," coupled with it the name of
your Worshi pful Master , Bro. Lord Charles Beresford , whose absence you
all , as much as I do, deeply regret to-day.

Bro . Captain H ALDANE , acting I.P.M. : On the part of thc members of
the Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar Lodge, I beg to return our most hearty
thanks to His Royal Highness for the honour he has done us in coming to
this lod ge and proposing the toast he has done.

Bro. TOWN- SEN** : Most Worshi pful Grand Master and brethren , I now
ask you all to drink to " The Health of His Serene Highness Prince Itdward
of Saxe-Weimar."

His Serene Highness Prince Edward of SAXE -WE I M A R  said, in reply :
Your Royal Hi ghness, my lord , and gentlemen , 1 am greatly obliged to you
for drinking to my health , and also for doing me the honour of calling the
lodge after my name. I feel very much flattered at it; and am very pleased
indeed in coming here wilh His Royal Highness.

His Royal Highness desired Bro. A. L. Emanuel to thank Bro. Sylvester
for the admirable manner in which he had sung " God Bless the Prince of
Wales." Bro. Colonel Hay (Gordon Hi ghlanders) was introduced to His
Royal Highness by the Equerry-in-Waiting.

His Royal Highness then retired, the organist playing a m- .rch and the
band play ing " God Bless the Prince of Wales." On leaving thc lodge-
room His Royal Highness signed his name in the attendance book "Albert
Kdward , G.M.," as did also " Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar."

The following were the brethren present :
Bros. Sir Henry Drummond Wolff , G.C.M.G., M.P. ; Simon Hyne, Col. J. C.

Hay, J. Gieve, I" . Hyams, Major Brunker. D.A.A.G. ,- G. Backler, W.M.; Royston
Pike, VV. C. Primmer, T. Tufnell , A. E. Elms, H. Lane, J. Fraser, W. A. Marshall-
say, W. May bour, ). G. Livesay, C. J. E. Mumby, G. L. Green, Col. Bray, D.A.G.;
G. Lacy, G. M. Nefder, J. W. li Pillow, P.P.GO. ; and Edward Davies.

Visitors : Bros. E. M. Wells, ioCy ; Captain VV. B. Goldsmith , R.N. ; R. A.
Hancock , G. Reading, M. Emanuel , J. Simpson, H. P. Foster, T. O. Harding, J. D.
Gieve, W. D. Parkhouse, and P. IL Emanuel (Freemason).

[l'R'OM ANOTHER CORRESPONDENT. ]
Our brethren of thc " mystic t ie" who arc also members of England's

"second line of defence," and as such , took part in the review at Ports-¦"iiou h , on Monday last, will remember with frequent recurrence of
pleasurable sensations the magnificent reception accorded lo them by the
members of the Portsmouth lodges, and the brethren generally interested in
the Freemasons' Hall and Club of that historical town. In the most liberal
spirit the directors of Ihe club, through their indefatigable Secretary , Bro.

E. S. Main , caused a circular to be sent to numerous lod ges in the
Metropolis and the provinces, invi t ing the brethren to avail" themselves of
the conveniences of their admirabl y arranged building during Review week.
This cordial advance on their part met with a ready response, and thc
resources of the club were freely placed at the disposal ot a considerable
number  of brethren.

A brief description of the Freemasons' Hall and Club will , doubtless,
interest many betides those who had practical experience of its usefulness on
the occasion referred to. "The Borough of Portsmouth FYceinasons' Hall
and Club Company " was incorporated on the 17th April , 1879, by thc fol-
lowing gentlemen ,.who became its firs t Directors, viz. : Bros. Alderman W.
D. King, J.P., Chairman ; Geo. T. Cunning ham , Vicc-Chairman ; Thomas
Good, George W ilkins , Henry Cawte, J. T. Craven , George Mason , C.
G. Adames, Samuel R. Ellis, and Edward S. Main , Secretary. The nomi-
nal cap ital of the Company was X-'jOoo, subsequentl y increased lo .£5000,
divided into shares of £5 each. The fi rst portion of the entire building, the
Club premises, was opened on the 16th March , 1SS0, and the remainder, the
Hall and Lod ge-rooms, in Jul y of thc same year. At this t ime the following
Masonic lodges hold their meetings ' at the Hall , viz : Royal Sussex Lodge,
342 ; United Service Lodge, 1428 ; Landport Lodge, 1776 ; Duke of Con-
naught Lodge, 1834 ; the Unity Lodge of Improvement ; Royal Sussex
Chapter , 342 ; United Service Chapter , 142S ; the Phcenix Mark Lodge,
25 ; and a Conclave of thc Red Cross R. and C.

A warrant for the Land port Chapter is about to bc granted.
The lodge and chapter room is a lofty and well-ventilated apartment ,

60 feet long by 20 feel wide, elaboratel y filled and furnished for the purposes
of Masonic working. It is certainl y the finei t lod ge-room wc have yet had
the opportunity ol visiting. The requisite ante-chambers and convenient
adjuncts are on the same lloor, and all are situated apart from approach by
non-Masons. The banqueling-rocm , on ihe ground floor , is of similar
dimensions to the lodge-room, and conti guous le the kitchens and servants '
offices. 1 he club premises in front comprise coffee room, dining room , large
and luxuriousl y furnished reading room, council room for thc '''Chamber of
Commerce," billiard and card rooms, and retiring rooms. There are exten-
sive and well-stocked cellars, occupying the entire basement area . The
genera l arrangements of the building, and its perfect adaptability to all
requirements of lodge and club associations, received much commendation
from the numerous visitors ol the past week .

As an evidence of the spirit with which Freemasonry is worked in Ports-
mouth, the splendid decorations of the building, and the substantial and
beautiful arch built across the wide road , in welcome of the M.W. Grand
Master and volunteer Freemasons, may be taken. On the front of thc club
premises a large transparency was affixed. lt was painted on a black
ground and bore- the Masonic emblem ol the dove and olive branch , a cor-
nucopia , representing peace and plenty, eleven five-pointed stars, the sun ,
the world , Mercury and the crescent , moon , crown and jewels, Prince ol
Wales' feathers, and the legends, " Success to Freemasonry, on which the
sun never sets," " Vivat Regina," and " Ich Dien ," over the volunteer
motto, " Defence, not Defiance." This design , at once chaste and very
appropriate , was by Bro. W. E. Atkins, marine artist , of Portsmouth , and
attracted universal attention. So also did the Masonic composite arch ,
designed by Bro. George Rake, P.M., the Borough Architect , and
built by Bro. Lawrence, under the personal superintendence of Bro.
Thos. Hall , of Lodge 804, Borough Clerk of Works. Its situation beim-*
at the entrance to tlie town from the Railway Station , caused it to be the
most conspicuous of all the many decorations -, and it stood out in "realcontrast to other arches by reason of its double passages over the footways
on either side ; the span of the princi pal arch being twenty-eight feet , and
the total width sixty-two feet. On each facade of the centre arch waVthe
motto " Love and Loyalty to our M. W. Grand Master," and the pedestals
and other portions of the structure were decorated with trophies of Ha"*s and
Masonic emblems bearing the names of each of the eight Portsmouth
Lodges, and the whole was surmounted by the Royal Standard and a large
number of bannerettes, supp lied by B. Edinglon. We were informed that
thc substantial character of this magnificent adornment is due to the
possibi lity of its re-erection at no distant date. The whole of these decora-
tions were illuminated at night by four brush electric lamps , the electrical
arrangements being under the direction of Bro. William Lane of the 1 and.
port Lodge, and electrician to H.M. Dockyard. The volunteer Free-
masons were evidentl y taken by surprise, and were loud in their expressions
of delight and satisfaction with their brethren for evincing so liberal a spirit

On the arriva l of the M.W. Grand Master, on the evcnin .r 0f Saturday
the lull band of the 42nd Highlanders (the Black Watch) was stationed in
front of the club premises and against the arch, and for some time played
selections of appropriate music, unti l  the approach of the Grand Master
who was enthusiastically welcomed as the strains of " God Bless the Prince
of Wales " arose above the shouts of the assembled Freemasons. That our
chief full y appreciated the welcome was made apparent by the visit he paid
to the Hall and Club on the subsequent day. 'I his event was chiefl y brought
about by the exertions of the Chairman "of Directors (Alderman W D
King) and their Secretary (Bro. E. S. Main). A very brief notice of

'
the

intended visit was alone given, but it sufficed to bring together severa l
earnest workers, who speedily made all necessary arrangements for the re-
ception ot so distinguished a visitor.

At about 6.30 the arrival of the Grand Master was announced , and
accompanied by Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar, Lords Carrington and
Bury, Col. S. M. Clarke, and Sir Albert C. Seymour , he was conducted to
the lodge room by the Chairman and Vicc-Chairman of the Company
accompanied by several of the Directors and the Secretary. Afte r a brief
inspection of the Masonic portion of the building, and an expression of
satisfaction with what had been pointed out to him , His Roya l Hii>hness and
suite severally signed the attendance book and took their departure

The following brethren were present during the reception , and simied thcvisitors book :— °
Bros. Alderman W. D. King (Chairman) ; Geo. Cunningham (Vice-Chairman), 2-, andS.W. 1776 ; Geo. Mason , W.M. 1834; J . K. Ellis; Thos. Good; H. Cawte ; G. S.Main (Secretary); G Kake P.M. 4S7; R j  O'Connor, P.G.S.W. ; James StevensP.M. i42C ; S

^
Cornell-son , P.M. 144, ; E. H. Steer, .70 : G. H. N. Bridges, .2.0; GCoop, 1G12; G. H. Dean; J. W. Willmott; 1. G. Neven ; R. W. Bate , W.AL 4S7; G. PArnold , P.M. 142S ; G. Ellis ; 1. Willingford : H. Trives : E. A. Wills. I P.M. ic HKimber; G. Fetys ; J. M. l-oster ; W. E. Williams; C. F. Browne; li. Barnes : W. DParkhouse ; J. Gicve ; H. Hill ; J. E. Buck ; F. Meredith ; C. Fowler ; C. B. Betterby jG. Dicke ; A. l-ield; J. W. Gieve ; W. Nules ; W. E. Atkins; W. P. Winter , junK. J . 1 urney ; G. Izod ; l< . Benham ; J. Watson ; G. F. Gourd ; 11. H. Unding ; G. CPorter; J. W. Peters ; C. Fowler; D. Whitehall ; J. Exell; W. Liming ton; W. Lane ;K S. Sanders, 342 j B. Newton , 177G ; A. H. Hancox ; H. Adams ; A. Jones ; G. Read-ing; A. Mckinley ; A. Earwicker ; G. J . Earney ; E. Earney ; G. Drake, 1776 - TCowling, I770 ;.J. Arnold , W.M. 177O ; Lieut. Probert, 121O; C. Prise, 121O : and others "



ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION
FOR GIRLS,

ST. J O H N 'S H II.I., BA T T E R S E A  R ISE , S.W.

At a Quarterl y Genera l Court of this Inst i tut ion , held at
Freemasons' Tavern. Lincol n's Inn-fields , London , W.C,
on Saturday A pril S,' iSS2 , Col. J. Creaton , Treasurer and
Trustee, in the chair , after the general business was dis-
posed of , the whole of the APPROVED CANDIDATES
were declared dul y ELEC'l ED.

F. R. W. HEDGES, Secretary.
5, Freemasons' Hall , London , W.C.

I MAY ELECTION.

YOUR Votes and Interest are respect-
fully solicited on behalf of

Bro . W M. JAMKS HARGRAV K JONK S,
P.M. S6i ,'P.Z. S.62, Life Governor of Girls and R.M.B.l '.

Age C1.
Bro . JO N E S  has been suffering from ill health for a period
of Five Years, and this has exhausted his savings. He is
now confined to his room , and will never again be fit

for work.
The case is strong ly recommended by—

lirn. .(. S. Urmvn , W.AI. .S02, 43, I'arklrurst Head , Hollnwav . N.„ R. P. Tate , I.P.M. ,sr>2,3r , Holhorn , K.C.
„ T. Kingston , P.M. S62, 1012 , P.Z. S63, Strawlicrrv House,( hiswick.
„ A. Moore-, I' .M. S02, I' .Z. S02, t"itzrov Hcuse , IlnimlcslrarvRoail , Kilburn , i\.W. ' "
„ S. Geutdeii , I'.M. R62 , 43, Upper George Street , DrvanstoneN uare.
„ W. I" . Smith , P.M. 17?, S62, P.Z. lyjt, 7, Ik-ilfonl Terrace,L pper l-Iollo\\- ,ie-.
" "' W-1N " W *** '*** * ,S

' I '-M " Sn - 7" S'"<> H - S(i-' Tunbriilirc
„ \V. H. M arston , F.M. «;, isejri , Hatton Garden.
„ 1.111115, P.AL 43;, :, Portugal Street , W.C.
„ I" . S. Wilmot , I' .M. S74, 1(178. /.. Sfi,, P.Z. S74, P.P.G A.KP.P.G.R.R.A. Kent , Tunbrid ge Wells.
„ W. Stephens, P.M. r^ 'i.-, 14 S9, 1O37, p.Z. S62, S74, 1561; , 14H0 ,P. Prov . G. Soj., Ke'iit, I'rov, G. Scribe N. iMiiiilx., TheGrove, Hoinerton.
„ James Weaver , P.M. S62, 1319, P.Z. 157, 862 , 1319, P.p.Grand Orgt. lWiddlx., iS, Tin tern Street , Clapham , S.W.'1 he above Ilretlereli will lie pleaseel to receive proxies .

U N I T E D  G R A N D  L O D GE
OF

ANCIENT FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS
OF ENGLAND.

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES,
K.G., M.W.G.M.

T H E  G R A N D  F E S T I V A L
W I L L  Bli l l l 'l.D

Un 1YEDNESDAY, Ihe 26th of APRIL, 1SS2,
AT

T II  E 1-" R K K M A S O N  S' H A L I.,
GREAT QU E E N  SI K I 'ET, LO N D O N .

THE RIGHT HON. THE EARL OF LATHOM , IN
THE CHAIR.

Tickets may be obtained of the Grand Stewards ; but no
Tickets will be issued after Four o'clock on the day pro-
ceeding the Festival.

Dinner at Half-past Six o'clock precisel y.
The M U S I C A L  A R R A N C E M E N T S  will be under the direc-

tion of Urother C. S. JEKVI . I . , Grand Organist.
brethren must appea r in full Masonic Craft clothing.

W M. J. C R U M P,
Treverbyn , Hon. Sec. Board of Grand Stewards.

Hornsey Lane, N.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION
FOR GIRLS,

Si'. Joii.v's H I L L , BATTERSEA R ISE, S.W.

PA T R O N  A N D  P R E S I D E N T :—
H IS R OVAL H I G H N E S S  T H E  P R IN C E  OK WALES, K.G.,

&c, M.W.G.M.
PATRONESS :

H ER ROYAI . H I G H N E S S  T H E  P RINCESS oi" W ALES.

THE N INETY -FOURTH ANNIVERSARY
FESTIVAL

of this Institution will be held
A T  F R K li M A S O N S ' T A V K R X ,

GREAT QU E E N  ST., LO N D O N , W.C,
On WEDNESDAY, M A Y  wih, 1SS2,

under the Presidency of
H.R.H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT,

K.G., &c, P.G.W.
PR E S I D E N T  OK T H E  BO A R D  OF ST E W A R D S  :

TH E  K T. HO.V. J'HE LORD LE I G H , Trustee, R.W. Prov.
Grand Master for Warwickshire.

AcTiNr ; PR E S I D E N T:
V.W. BRO . SI R  J. B. MONCKTON" , P.G.D., Pres. Board

of Gen. Purpose", Vicc-Pntron.
TR E A S U R E R :

W. BRO J O S H U A  N U N N , P.G.S.B., Vice-President.
CH A I R M A N  ui" THE LADIES ' ST E W A R D S :

W. Bro. FR A N K  R I C H A R DS O N , P.G.D., Vice-Patron.

Brethren willing to act as Stewards are urgently  needed ,
and will greatly oblige by forwarding their names as early
as possible to the Secretary, who will gladl y give any
information required.

F. R. W. HEDGES ,
Office,*̂ , Freemasons' Hall , Sec.

Great Queen-street, London , XV.C.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION
FOR BOYS ,

WOOD GR E E N , LONDON , N.

OI-TIC -E— f., FR E E M A S O N S ' H A L L , W.C.

Patron :
H ER M A JE S T Y  T H E  QU E E N .

President :
H i s  R OVAL H I G H N E S S  T HE  P R I N C E  OI- WALES, K.G.,

M.W.G.M.

At a ( luar te r l y General Court of the Governors and
Sub cribens held at I' reemasons'Tavern , Great Queen-street,
Lincoln 's-inn-lields , London , on Monday, the ioth day of
April , 1S-2, V.W. Bro. Lieut.-Co'onel J .Creaton , V. Pat.,
a Trustee (G. Treas.), in the Chair , on Ballot for the
Election of Fifteen Boys from a list of Sixty-six Candidates,
(he follon'ing were declared as dul y Elected :—

No. X OI QS.
1. Truman , Hug h B. .*>oo*
2. Lee, Sidney Edward -4-7
,-,. Ashdown , Ar thur  D. 2344
4. Fowke, Alexander W 22S5
5. Clark , Frederick A. 2- 70
(>. Saville , Charles IC. ?V9
7. Jordison , Hug h Lloyd 2277
S. Burgess, Harold T. **-.*>7
9. Lewis, Francis Wm. 2-50

10. Hewett, John H. 223S
11. Roe, Frederick S 2225
13. Whittaker , Wm. II 22:5
13. Seller , Frank Russell 2 115
14. Gurney, Charles A 2of>8
15. Jones, Cleophas C. J * 2050

Lists, with the number of Votes polled for Successfu'

and Unsuccessful Candj -Tatcs, may be obtained or. applica-
tion to the Ollice.

A pril 10, 1SS2. FREDERICK BINCKES, Sec.

The Eighty-fourth Anniversary-Festival will be held in
lune next , the Ri ght Hon thc LO RD  M AYOR , W. Hro.
John Whittaker Ellis, Alderman , P.G. Steward, W M.
Grand Masters' Lodge, N o. 1, in the chair.

The names of brethren willing to act as Stewards will be
gratefully received . .

Full particulars on application to the Secretary, as above.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION
FOR BOYS.—Mrs . S. J. TR U M A N  tenders her best

thanks to the Governors and Subscribers for their kind sup-
port of her son , HUGH B. TRUMAN , who was dul y
elected yesterday.

Lower Norwood , April 11, 1SS2.

MAY ELECTION, 1SS2.

TO the PATRONS, GOVERNORS,
A N D  SUBSCRIBERS OF T H E

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION
FOR AGED FREEMASONS.

The favour of your Votes and Interest is most earnestly
solicited on behal f of

BRO. WILLIAM HENRY HUBBARD ,
P.M ., P.Z., P.P. Sup. W., Middx., &c. (now in his sixty-

second year.)
The present appeal , reluctantly made, arises in ce nse-

(pience of the continued want of emp loyment experienced
by the applicant in his business as a Land and General
Surveyor, or in other remunerative work within his
capacity ; failing health, defective eyesight, and the pres-
sure of a most distressing and abiding domestic calamity.
He has been a Member of the Craft for upwards of twenty-
six years, having been initiated in October, 1S55, and has
since taken an active interest in its affairs. Is a Life
Governor of the Institution , and acted as a Steward at the
Festival in January, 1S65. Was W.M. of the Phcenix
Lod ge, No. 173, in 1S64-5, and served upon the Board of
General Purposes for th at year. Became M.E./. of Chap-
ter No. 975 in 1S67-S. Assisted in the formation of the
New Province of Middlesex in 1S72-3, and ivas one of the
Founders of the Burdett Lodge, No. 1293.

The case is strongly recommended by the following
Brethien :—
The Ri ght Worshi pful Hro. Ceil . Sir Francis linrJett , Hart., J.P.,

P.S.G.W., Prov . G.M. Mietelx., »q>. G.L. Irelanet, Sec, &c,
Ancaster House, Richmond , Stirrer.

The W. Iiro. I I .  (*" . Levander , 31", |.C.D., G.S.B. (R.A.I , Prov .
U.S. Middx., V.-Pres., fee , -,o, N'orili Villus , Camilcn-i-ii ., N.W.

The W. Bro.T. Perm , P.G.D., fcc , V.-Pat., 6, Priiircs-st., link., K.C.
The W. lira, /a lien Ho-ru, P.G.U., fcc , 1, )ii-ilforil .si|ii.-ire, W.C.
The W. llro. ll. |. Barron ", P.G.D. . Sec , ci , Lincoln 's lini-l 'clds, W.C.
The W. llro. Ravnharn W. Stewart , P.G.D., D.P.G.M. Miililx.,

1N 7 1-2 , He ,Sec '., 1 1, Ahchiircli-lane , K.C.
The W. Pro. George Lambert (P.S.A.), .52°, G.S.11., P.J.G.W.

Hens , Vice-Patron , S:c., 1*, Coventrv-strcet , W.
The W. llro. I>r. W. It. Woodman , P.G.S.B., l-'onl Honse , Kxeter.
The W. llro. Thomas Ciihitt , P.G.P., V.-Pres., &c, IJ, Marriott-road ,

Tollington Park , N.
The W.' liro. Joh n A J. Stchvell , P.G.S., P.P.G.W. Miililx., &c,

Vice-President , 7, Chepstow Villus , Twickenham , S.W.
The W. Iiro. |. lirett , P.G.P., fcc , &c, 4, Sielnev-nl., Ilornerton , E.
The XV.  llro. G. Kenning, P.G.I) . Midilx., V.-Pat., U pper Si denham.
The W. Hro. the Kev. Or. P. II .  Ernest lirette, P.M., !> ./.., P. Prov.

G. Chap. .Miililx., Christ' s Hosp ital , .Newgate-street, K.C.
Pro. U. C. Driver , P.M. ami Sec. 16s, &c., 4, Whitehall , S.W.
llro. I I .  M. ( "onion , P.M. 121) 3, The Courlvanl , Kltham , Kent.
Iiro. W. G.Kentish , W.M. 12.13,'' . Ltol laiie.Gt. Tower-street , K.C.
Pro. J. W. Samlers, S.W. 12.13, Upton House, Gloucester-road ,

L'pper Tcddington , S.W.
Pro. |. Andrews , W.M. 171, 2: , Lull-ate hil l , K.C.
Pro. K. W. Allen , P.M. 173, Ave Maria-lane , City.
Pro. J. pinch , P.M. and Treas. 173, 17, Duke-street , ( "rosvnitir-sii.
He wliriin Proxies will he thankfnllv received , as also bv the A ppli"
•an * , WILLIAM H E N R Y  H U B B A R D , ft , Bushey Park Villas ,

Hampton Wick , Kingston-on-Thames.
N.B. — Hoys', 0'n t.e, Hint IJ 'i.lii 'f s ' rules me 0I..11 tui i -jil.ibii -, .is liny

ran t>e exihaii £ej fur  Men 's f ates.

TD OYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT
-̂  INSTITUTION

FOK
AGED FREEMASONS AND WIDOWS OF

FREEMASONS.

.MAY ELl'CTJON, 1SS2.

Votes are earnestl y requested on behalf of
MARY RL'SSKLL, Aged 6_> .

Widow of CHAUI.K S K U.SSGI.I., Auctioneer , who was
initiated in Lodge " Unity, " 132 , September aOtli , i.S'44,
served the several offices of his Lodge, was twice W.M.,
and Subscribing Member to his death. He left four
children and thc above-mentioned Widow , who is now in
very indi gent circumstances.

I must earnestly appeal to you for your kind support and
interest on behal f of this distressing case. All votes to be
sent to the W.M.—I beg to remain , yours fai thful l y,

The Square , Ringwood . G. S. STOCK , W.M.P.M.
The case is strongly recommended by the following

Brethren -.—
The R.W. Pro. W. W. Peach , M .l' ,, P.G M . Hants and Isle of

W'iilht , Oakley House , llasiin 'stoke.
The \V. Pro . lames llti|;liani P.M. 131, P.S.G.D. oE Ku^and ,

P.P.G.S. Cornwall.
W. Pro. W. H ick,nan , D. P.G.M., I hints ami Isle of Wi ght.

„ A. Miller , P.G.S.
„ Le Feuvre , P.G.S.W.
„ |. Golden, P.AL r:r.
„ II .  I' , llr.iiinckcr , P.P.G. |.W., P.M. 132.
„ K. Low, P.P.G .A.D.C , I' .M, 132.
,, |. Holi i r lav , P.M. H2.
„ T. li. Mns'sell . P.M.
„ T. I licks , P.M. 132.
„ II.  G. Dvrr , P.P.G.P.. W.M. 132.

A. W. Ward , P.M. 132.
Pro. A. Taylor , S.W. 1*2.
„ I-'. Johns , J.W. 133.

Proxies may he sent to Mr . L. HARRIS , J, Vere Street ,
Lincoln 's Inn , Lonelon , W.C. |

ROYAL SEA BATHING INFIRM-
ARY , MARGATE.

E S T A B L I S H E D  1791,

THE ONLY ONE EXCLUS1VF.LY FOR SCROFU-
LOUS POOR.

COL. CREATON, TREA SURER .
JOHN M. CLABON, ESQ., HON. SECRETARY.

This Hospital requires aid. An extra liberal diet table
s of necessity required on account of the exhausting
nature of this terrible disease.

Donors of £10 ios., Annual Subscribers of £1 is., can
recommend patients. 250 beds. Average number of In-
patients per year, 750, and of applicants over 1000.

Bankers, the Bank of England; Cputts and Co.; and
Cobb and Co., Margate.

Offices .- No. 30, Charing Cross, W.
JOHN THOMAS WALKER , Secretary

TO Parents & Guardians.—WAN TED
an INDOOR APPRENTICE to the Hosiery and

Shirt Making business.—Appl y to W. J. Nunn , 4S,
Abbeygate-street, Bury St. Edmonds.

T O  A D V E R T IS E R S .

fill-; FREBJI .ISKX lias a large circulation in ,-ili parts of the Globe
In it the iillicial Reports of the Grand LOI IKCS of Kiiiilaud , Irelan d ,
and Scotland are uiilil' shetl with the sjiecia sanction of the respec-
tive Grand Masters , and it contains a complete record of Mason ic
won: 111 this country, our Indian Kmp ire, and the Colonies.

The east accession to the ranks of the Order iluriiu; the past few
years, and the increasinii interest manifested in its doings , has
given the t'reematmi a position aud iullueuce which few journa ls
can lay claim to, and tlie proprietor can assert with confidence tha '
announcements appearini; irr its columns challenge the attention of
a. very large and iulliiential hoely of readers.

Advertisements for the current week's issue are received up to
Six o'clock on Wednesday evening.

MAY ELECTION, 18S2.

TO the GOVERNORS and SUB-
SCRIBERS of the

ROYAL MASONIC BENEV OLENT INSTITUTION
FOR AGED FREEMASONS AND WIDOWS

OF FREEMASONS.

The favour of your Votes and Interest is earnestl y solicited
on beh al f of

R O B E R T  W A T T S ,
' P.M. 201, P.Z. 1S5.

Applicant was initiated in the Jordan Lodge, No. 201
(then 237), in 1S53, was W.M. in 1S5S, and continued a
subscribing member until 1S76 (nearly twenty-three years).
He is a Life Governor of the three. Masonic Charities, and
has served as Steward for each of them. In consequence
of ill-health and the termination of the lease of his premises
in 1S75, followed by heavy pecuniary losses, he was com-
pelled to relinquish his business as a plate-chest maker. He
is now seventy-two years of age, and together with his wife ,
is entirel y dependent on his daughter, who has a small
annuity barely sullicient for her own support.

The case is strongly recommended by—
* Bro. C. A. COTTEIiRUNI" , P.G.P., P.M. 733, 9'J, IJ <; ; P.Z.

and S. \l. 177 ; 21), 1 lean-street , Soho.
* „ I". II. DAVAGK , P.M . ,07, 201 ; P.Z. 185 ; 220, Hi ghHolborn .
* „ W. H A M M O N D , P.M. 201 , 1325, .3,2 , 1656 j P.Z. ,97,¦j*! 6, N23 ; Hampton , Middlesex.
* .. P. J .JKI- '-KKY , i i gi) , P.M. 201 j lintish Museum.
* „ G. I .AAIIJEKT , P.G.S.Ii. j P.M. i,,S, 504, ; P.Z. 7, ar ;

Vice Patron ; 12, Coventrv-strcet , W.
* „ J. MAXIJKR , P.M. 1201 j P.Z. iS« , 1201 ; 3-, Old Compton.

street , Soho.
* „ C. G. I 'AVN , P.M. 201 ; 5, Mvdelelton-street , Clerkenwell.
* ,, J- PKARSON , I'.M. iron ; P.Z. iu-6 ; N. Ch. 11; 14 1 , High-

street , Notting-hill -gate, W.
* „ T. II.  PULS1-URD , P.M. 1,58: 02, Whilcomb-street ,

Leicester-square.
„ DICK RADCLYIT- K, P.G.A.D.C, Berks anil Pucks: P.M.

71= ; J.W. 209.
* „ J. ROBINSON , P.M . 201 ; P.Z. ins j Masboru '-lodge, •,

Southev-roail , New Wimbledon , S.W.
„ P. ROIII.VSON, P.M. 201 ; St. Leonards.

* „ W. SPKAR1NG , Hampton-lod ge, New Hampton , Middle-
sex.

* „ E. SPOON KR , P.M. 201, 1044, 1420; P.Z. 22; New Wands-
worth.

Proxies st-i/l />,• lluiiil-fully received by tlmse iiuirteil *.



©o CocfcsoottUents

BOOKS, &c, RECEIVED.
" El Taller," "The Hull Packet," " Anti quarian Maga-

zine," "The Kent and Sussex Courier," "Tap is,"
" British and Colonial Stationer and Printer ," " Freema-
sons' Chronicle ," "New Zealand Freemason ," "West
London Advertiser," "The Jewish Chronicle ," "La
Chaine I.'Union de Paris," " Royal Cornwall Gazette,"
"The Citizen ," " The Broad Arrow ," "The Commercial
Gazette Supplement," " Freemason (Sydney)," " Allen 's
Indian Mail ," " The Court Circular ," " Voice of Ma-
sonry," "Alasonic Herald," "The Alasonic Advocate,"
"Orient," "iMib 'tary Record," "Faith , Hope.andChari ty,"
"Keystone," " Bengal Freemasons' Diary."

[Wc do not hold ourselves responsible for , or even approving of ,
the opinions expressed hy ourcorrespondents , hut we wish in a spirit
of fairrslay to all to permit—within certain necessary limits—free
discussion.] 

EXCHANGE OF VOTES.
To the Editor of the "Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,—
The anxiety and turmoil of the Boys' School Elec-

tions are too recently ended to enable me, or I think any one
else, to enter dispassionately on a subject which has in-
terested us all so greatly;  and therefore, with your kind per-
missicn , as I think 1 can make my remarks better worth
perusal by a little calm reflection , I post pone for the
present my letter to you on this very important top ic. It
is one which demands a most severe and exhaustive treat-
ment, absolutely .free from partizan zeal or favourite pre-
possessions.

Yours fraternally, ALIOUIS

EARLY TEMPLARISM.
To the Editor of the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,—
I have read the editorial in the Freemason of

February 4H1, briefly reviewing that portion of my report
on forei gn correspondence made to the Grand Commandery
of Ohio in 1SS0, which refers to my "theory " of the origin
of the connection between Craft Masonry and the Order of
Masonic Kni ghts Templar. The article quotes from Bro.
McLeod Moore's address an extract from my report. To
be fairly understood the whole of the portion of my report
devoted to this particular subject should be read ; and if you
had referred to the original , as printed and published by the
Grand Commandery of Ohio in the proceedings of 1SS0, a
copy of which I mailed you at the time, you would have
found that I onl y claimed to advance a " theory "—my own
—as to thc origin of Ihe Order of Masonic Kni ghts Tem-
plar, and its connection with Symbolic or Craft Masonry.
I still maintain that I did advance some "curious historical
facts and coincidences in support of my ' theory. ' " Thc
histori cal statements I stand ready to verif y.

The editorial says, " There is not the slightest available
evidence of Anderson having exceeded his powers, or of any
dissatisfaction whatever among the brethre n ,'*' &c.

Let us see. In my report I give extracts from twenty-one
of the old Masonic Constitutions , all of them anterior in
date to Anderson. This list includese very manuscii pt or
printed copy of these Masonic Constitutions that has been
discovered to the present time, except onl y one—the " Wil-
son Manuscript ," edited by Bro. the Rev. A. F. A. Wood
food—and which I had not seen at the time my report was
written , or it would have been included ; it is substantiall y
the same as the others. All of these Constitutions , save
one (Krause 's), and that of more than doubtfu l authority,
give an unequivocal and strictl y Christian character to
Freemasonry, including the dogma of the Holy Trinity,
not by implication but in plain English.

The dates of these Constitutions extends over a period of
two hundrcdand thir ty years (1490-1720). Thanks to those
indefati gable and intelli gent Masonic arch.cologists, Bros.
Hughan , Lyon , Woodford , and that prince of English
arch.cologists, thoug h not a Mason , James Orchard Halli-
well (Philli ps), the contents of these rare and precious
Masonic documents are broug ht within the reach of all
Masonic students. Anderson 's Constitutions differs as
wide as day from nig ht in a most material article—that

- — ^- .
©rijjuml Correspondence.

"concerning God and religion ' —from any of these old
Masonic Constitutions, except Krause 's, which , as 1 have
already said , is of doubtful authority.

Now, where did Anderson lind any " old Masonic Con-
stitution , history, charge, or regulation ," either fro m
" Italy, Scotland , England , or beyond the seas," that
authorised him to say, " But thoug h in ancient times
Masons were charged in every country to be of the reli-
gion of that country or nation , whatever it was, yet 'tis now
thought more expedient only to obli gate them to that reli-
gion in which all men agree, leaving their particular opinions
to themselves ; that is, to be good men and true, or men of
honour and honesty, by whatever denominations or persua-
sions they may be distinguished ? "

Anderson 's Constitutions were just what they are called
in the " Approbation " appended to the book, " New Con-
stitutions, with Charges and General Regulations." There
were none before like them, "neither on the earth, in the
earth beneath , or in the water under the earth. "

In proof of my allegation that the New Constitutions gave
much dissatisfaction to some of the members of the Frater-
nity, I quote thc following passage from one of the best
authorities we have on Eng lish Masonic history—Bro.
Hughan , of Truro. In his " Memoirs of th'e Masonic
Union ," page 4, he says : " The precise origin of the se-
cession of 1730-52 has not yet been exactly ascertained,
but we may safely assume that the disagreement which
arose was mainly fostered by the Operatives, in whose
practical minds the institution of the Society of Ancient
Free and Accepted Masons on a Cosmopolitan basis was

evidently regarded as directly opposed to their ancient
customs and privileges. 1 he struggle for supremacy com-
menced in earnest on thc festival of St. John the Bap tist,
1723, when the election of the learned natutal philosopher,
Dr. Desaguliers, as Deputy Grand Master, met with oppo-
sition , fort y-two adverse votes being registered out of a total
of eighty-five. In 1730 (15th Sept.) Anthony Sayer, the
Premier Grand Master , was publicl y admonished , and well
ni gh expelled , for taking part in illegal assemblies of dis-
satisfied Mason s, who were seeking to undermine the
authority of the Society they and others had so recently
constituted."

" In 1739 (June 30) complaint was exhibited against cer-
tain brethren suspected of being concerned in an irregular
making of Masons " (Northouck' s Constitutions,~p. 239).

"At the next meeting of thc Grand Lodge (Dec. 12) these
transgressors were pardoned , upon submission , and promise
of future good behaviour, &c." (Northoucl*, p. 235)).

" Some disagreeable altercations arose in the Society
about this period " (1739) (Preston 's Illustrations, 1S12,
P- *"4> )-

In further evidence of my assertion that " dissatisfaction
existed among some of the brethren ," soon after the publi-
cation of Anderson 's Constitutions, and that it grew and
became formidable, finall y culminating in the organisation
of a rival Grand Lodge in 1753, see Gould's " Four Old
Lodges," pp. 33-35-

On the 29th of September, 1721 , '*" The members of the
Grand Lodge finding fault with all the copies of the Old
Gothic Constitutions, Bro. lames Anderson , A.M., v.'as
ordered to digest them in a new and better method. Ihe
resultof his labour did not appear in print until 1723.

Now mark ! Within four months after this action by-
Grand Lodge, thc following important Masonic pamphlet
appeared in print :
" The Old Constitutions belong ing to the Ancient and

Honourable Society of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons.
Taken from a manuscript wrote above five hundred years
since. London : printr-d and sold by J. Roberts, in Wanviclt-
lane, 1722 , Svo., pp. 26."

This was the first exclusivel y Masonic book ever printed.
1 assume, as a part of my " theory," that the printing

of this book was insti gated by the "dissatisfied brethren ,"
and its publication was preci pitated in order to antici pate
Anderson's projected " digested edition ," which it did by
at least one year.

Certainly there were some Masons who still adhered to
these Old Constitutions , as several editions of them
appeared with in a few years. One, London , 1729, an
exact fac-simile of an ori ginal old manuscri pt , engraved
and printed fro m copperp lates throug hout. A second
edition of this, London , 1731. Another edition appeared
under the following title : "Thc Beginning  and Firs t
Foundation of the most worth y Craft of Masonry, with
thc Charges thereunto belong ing. London , 1739, 4(0
pp. 20." Another, London , Benjamin Cole, 175 1,81/0, pp.
78. It is said that these Constitutions only related to the
Operative Masons. Still they were the only ones known
in any Masonry prior to Anderson 's. And it is no longe r
a mooted question that  there were Speculative or Philo-
sophic Masons long anterior to his time.

Take from Anderton 's "History of Constitutions and
Charges " the part that relates to Operative Masonry, and
we should have little more than the cover of it left.

I claim that thc whole system of Freemasonry was
changed in both doctrine and government about the time
"Anderson 's Constitutions " were compiled. It may be
that Anderson only did lus work to order. l hat , however,
does not affect my position at all. A change, very radical
in its character , was made; it matters not by whom this
was done, whether by Anderson or the Grand Lodge ;
undoubtedl y they acted in harmony.

Now, Mr. Edito r, will you , or some of the " English Ma-
sonic Students," whom you th ink "will not endorse in any

measure my statements , please inform me where I can
find in print  or manuscri p t any Masonic Charges or Consti-
tutions of a date prior to 1721 , in which the article " Con-
cerning God and Reli gion " is like that in Anderson 's
book ?

We have said eve do not believe that the Kng lish Order
of Masonic Kni ghts Templar had its ori gin in France, or
that the Chevalier Ramsay had any thing to do with the
formulatin g of the Temp lar ceremonial.

Does any Eng lish Templar , with a knowledge of the
lemplar ceremonial of initiation in vogue ei ghty years
ago, and long before, believe that  any one but an English
Mason , and most likel y an Operative one at that , would
ever have thoug ht of introducin g any part of " Bunyan 's
Pil grim 's Progress " into a Masonic degree ? Yet it is a
fact thai the journcy ings, trials , and vicissitudes of Bun-
yan 's Pilgrim, weighed down with a great mountain of sin
on his weary back, was the princi pal dramatic feature of
the grade in earl y Masonic Templary. That ceremonial
is enoug h of itself to fix the Eng lish ori gin of the grade in
my mind. That pious Pil grim , freed from his great load
of sin at the foot o f the  cross, was no Frenchman; beyond
a doubt he never crossed thc Eng lish Channel. I am not
advocating, nor am I in favour of any change in the pre-
sent cosmopolitan character of our Alasonic institution.
1 would not have this even if I mold.

I am also opposed to any change in the purel y Christian
character of our p resent Masonic Temp lar system. I am
somewhat of a student of the histoty and philosoph y of
Freemasonry in all its branches, both Ancient and Modern.
This has led me to investigate as to when , where, and why
it was that the English Templar svstem, with its most
unequivocal Christian teachings and ceremonials, became
so closely connected with Symbolic Freemasonry ; an insti-
tution equall y renowned for its latitudinarianism in religious
creed. I have long had my own " theory " in exp lanation
of this obscure chapter in 'Templar anel Alasonic history. I
gave it to the worl d in mv report. Onl y this :

Of this effort my distinguished and well-in formed Bro.
McLeod Moore was pleased to say, " This view of Bro .
Carson 's'of its introduction into Masonry appears to be the
most reasonable theory yet advanced , showing why the
Templar Order was added to Universal Freemssonry
(which otherwise appears an ananiol y), and has much to
recommend it to the candid Masonic student , unless he is
one of those iconoclastic sp irits who would snatch away the
head of imagination and not even substitute a stone."

Will some English Masonic student favour us with a more
reasonable one, fortified with as many corroborative historic
facts ?—Respectfull y and fraternally yours,
1 Cincinnati, March 13, 1SS2. E. T. CARSON.

^^m̂ ^^ ĵ &ŝ ĵ tiaaBtsm̂^m

ADDRESS by CO R N I * L I L S  WAI.I O K D , First President
of the Shorthand Society. Delivered November 1st,
1SS1. Privately printed.

Will it surprise our readers to be told that shorthand or
in its scientific and learned name " stenography," is a very
ancient system ? Air. Walford , in his interesting address,
says it may be that the claims of the Tironian notes carry
the discovery back to the time of Cicero, eleventh century,
B.C., an epoch of great intellectual advancement. It is
just possibl e, we venture to.think , that its career is of
earlier existence, and may be traced to Oriental sources.
Be this as it may, Timoth y Bright , in 15SS, published a
system, and termed it " Characterie; an art of short,
swift , and secret writ ing by character ," and dedicated his
work to Queen Elizabeth. It contained a table of 500
characteristical words, to be got by heart. This work, the
earliest so (ar discovered , is not, as Mr. Walford takes care
to point out, recorded with certainty as the firit English
system known. In 1O02 , it seems, Willis published "Steno-
grap hic," fith edition 1620; ioth , 1O2S; and in 1S1S, Folking-
bam published "Bracbiograpliy, " post writ. In 1651 appeared
the first French book on stenography, Mr. Walford tells
us, by Jacques Cossand, and the earliest German work is
supposed to be "Trilhemis's Stenographia," Darmstadt.
1O21. Jeremiah Kich s system , published in 1654, was said
by'the famous Locke to be the best contrived he had ever
seen ; and Mr. Bailey informs Mr. Walford that his
collection consists of over 700 volumes relating to
shorthand , of which 3(10 are by Eng lish authors, 70 by
French , 50 by German , and 30 miscellaneous ,—in all , 710.
Of the value of shorthand we all have dail y experience
in those wonderful reports which attest so markedly the
skill , fidelity, and carefulness of the reporters, to whom
public men owe a great debt of gratitude for the good
sense with .which they endow their remarks, and the non-
sense they often as happily suppress or ingeniously trim.
Mr. Walford , in a concluding and characteristic passage,
remarks, " It  may be expected that I shall not conclude
without say ing one wore! about the growing rumour con-
cerning reporting by machinery. We now constantly
read of delicatel y constructed machines, embodying ail
the latest improvements of the telephone, the audi phone,
or some "other 'phone,' which is to be set going by the
voice of" flic orator, and which is to place on f a i thf u l  record
all that he says on any given occasion. I do not believe
that such a contrivance will ever be perfected, and if it
were, a deadl y feud would soon be established between its
patentee or employer , anel all who become its victims.
There would be one real advantage in the invention ,—a
negative one,—all public speakers would thereby know
the full measure of their indebtedness to Parliamentary
and other public reporters. After its performances every
reporter would become a hero ; the true nature of his
labours and services being for the first time full y recog-
nized." Pitman 's skilful system seems to be the founda-
tion of modern stenography.

TO O U R  R E A D E R S .

TIIK r"<-.t-;i"MA sux is published every Priday morning, price 3d., and
contains the fullest anil latest information relating to Preemasonry
ia every degree. Siibscri ptions ,'including Postage:—
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THE FREEMASON STRIPPED NAKED.
I am quite in accord with your correspondent , "Masonic

Student ," whose query appeared in your issue of the ist
inst., ancl would be glad to have some information in
regard to the publication lie mentions, as I am also in
possession of a similar copy, given to me by an old soldier ,
who picked it up among the Turks at Scutari , during the
Crimean War. Mine on the title page is headed : Ihe
Thre e Distinct Knocks, by W O V- n , member
of a lodge in England. Printed by and for A. Cleugh ,
Ratcliffe Highway. T. Hug hes, 35, Lud gate-street ; B.
Crosby, Stationer's-court. Price one shilling. Wrt'ioii '
date. X V . M .

MR. COLLINS.
Arthur Collins , the compiler of " The Peerage of Eng-

land" (first edition , 1709), born 16S2, was tlie son ot
William Collins, Esq., gentleman-usher to Queen Catherine
of Bragarza , by his wife Elizabeth , daug hter of I nomas
Blyth . He appears to have been at some time a bookseller
" at the Black Bov in Fleet-street ," but afterwards lived at
Enfield -:r.;l Holloway. He had a pension of 4400 per
annum ar.d died on the lOth March , J7 60, at Battei-sea,
in Surrey , where he lies buried. —[Moule, Biblioth.
Her., p. "3S8"|.
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On the 22nd ult., the new hall of the St. Thomas's
Lodge, Nc. 576. was consecrated, and the occasion will be
long remembered by the brethren of the rock as a most
conspicuous event in the history of the Craft in Gibraltar.
The brethren having assembled, the procession was tormed ,
under the direction of the D.C, when they entered the
new lodge-rooms, and the R.W.M., Bro. Thos. J. Haynes,
P.M., having ascended the throne, appointed the following
officers to assist in the consecration : Bros. W. D. Kennedy,
P.M., W.M. 27S, S.W. ; W. Lyons, W.M. 153, J W . ;
Rev. R. S. Patterson , P.M., P.D.G.M. Manitoba , Chap.;
W. F. Cottrell , P.M. 978, P.P.G.S.W., DC. ; A Ross,
P.M. 325 (I.C), for Corn; L. Sibra , W.M. 576 (S.C),
for Wine; E. Chiverton , I.P.M. 115, for Oil; J. K. Bal-
lard , W.M. elect 670 (S.C), for Censer; F. Ashton , P.AL
115, b.U. ; J . winlc , i'.i". 57° ta-*-' » j. "-".; j. "¦""«•-
day, P.M. 325, (I.C), I.G. ; James Kennte, Sec ; A.
Pimienta , Org. ; and H. Percyzra, Tyler.

The following brethren wore also present: Bros. John H.
Haynes, F.Al. 'i i j ;  A. Haurat , W.M. 115; S. de Luques ,
P.M. 115; E. Valar'mo, P.M. 115 ; E- Barker, P.M.
153 ; J. Bell , P.M. 3=5 (LC) ; J.. Franceri , P.M. 325
(I.C); Wylie, Cruz , Requena , Beniso, Anthorny, rer-
rary, Run-.bo, Reid , Abudarham , Serra, Alontegntlo, Oil-
bcrt, Dav.an, Lopez, Gomez , Galan, Corona , Bonfante ,
Consigliero, Russo, Dobranich, Carreto, Pallachc, Guer-
rero, Benselum, Azopardi , Laydon , Rendon , Quintero,
White, L-;vagna, Thornton , Alclnerny, Pepper , King,
Lobamera Cerisola, Balensi , Monserrat , Colombo , l-er-
nandez. Prades. Collings , Hemphill , Masias , Pau Roberts ,
Chi polina, S. Cerisola, Trotabas, Pereyra , Prea, Coll, and

The'lodge having been dul y opened , the R.W.M. stated
the business of the evening was to consecrate the hall for
Masonic purposes. Bro. W. AL SILVA read the commu-
nication from Grand Lodge appointing Bro. Thomas J.
Haynes, P.M., Consecrating Officer. The R.W.M. de-
clared that the consecrating ceremony would proceed.

After prayer and oration by the rev. Chaplain , Bio.
P.M. Cottrell , D.C, formed the procession for sptinkling of
corn , pouring wine and oil , and diffusing incense, the cere-
mony being done in a most imposing manner , and in ac-
cordance with full Masonic rites, accompanied with vocal and
instrumental music.

Before closing the lodge the R.W.M., Bro . Haynes, pro-
posed that a cordial vote of thanks be recorded on the
minutes , thanking the W. Masters and P. Masters present
for having so kind l y assisted in the consecration , particu-
larl y Bro. 'P.AI. Cottrell , to whose untiring exertions might
be attributed the splendid result of thc ceremony, coupling
it with the name of Bro. P.AL the Rev. Bro. Patterson.

These brethren having returned thanks in a few appro-
priate word s,

Bro . E. SILVA , R.W.M. St. Thomas Lodge, proposed
that a vote of thanks be given and recorded to the Conse-
crating Ofncer , Pro . Thos. J. Haynes, P.M., to whose
great Masonic love and exertions the lodge entirel y owed
its present flourishing condition , and the possession of such
commodious and suitable rooms, and who had , with his Bro .
John H. Haynes, P.M. 115, advanced the necessary
funds for purchasing furniture and lilting out the pre-
mises.

There being no further business to transact , the lodge
was dul y closed, and the brethren withdrew to the ban-
quet rooiv., where upwards of eighty brethren sat down to
a most «-':r7'r/u!supper. Justice having been done to the
various f-cod things on the table, the usual loyal and
Masonic toasts received due attention , most particularl y
the one to "The Oueen , our beloved Soverei gn." The
R.W.M., Bro. 'iTj. Haynes, alluded with feelings ol
abhorrence to the late dasta rdly attempt 'on her life , and at
the same time give thanks to the G.A.O.T.U. that it had
pleased Him to save our Queen and Pa t ron from the hands
of the assassin. It need 'not be said that thc toast was
drunk with the greatest enthusiasm, and with feelings of
attachment to the throne.

The evening was enlivened by some excellent songs from
Bros. Cottrell , Montegriffo , Palache, Roberts , Lyons,
Thornton , and others.

The Tyler 's toast being given , the brethren retired , well
pleased with the very pleasant evening they had spent.

Altogether the proceedings were a marked success ; the
large muster of brethren , amongst whom were upwards of
twenty Past Masters , being a very ntitable feature of the
ceremony, no brother present ever having seen such a large
attendant;.

CONSECRAT ION OF A NEW MASO NIC

HALL AT GIBRALT AR.

Erelariti.
FANCY FAIR IN AID OF A AIASONIC SCHOOL.

A great Alasonic Festival was held on Wednesday in
the Exhibition Palace, Dublin , in which all the character-
istics of the Brotherhood were impressivel y disp layed. Thc
object was to collect funds for the erection of a new school
for the orp han daughters of members . With this view, it
was resolved to hold a great fancy fai r , and the design was
carried out with great taste and judgment. Ihe idea of
adopting the now hackneyed reproduction of a fancy fai r
which has been travelling th roug h the English provinces ,
was discarded , and it was resolved to work out an ori ginal
design. The interior of the building has been transformed ,
and'visitors may find themselves living in some period of
the Middle Ages, and making the acquaintance of many
historical celebrities and strange people. The principal
stalls were arranged in a port ion of the building which was
fitted up as a street in the olden time. There wcre_ other
medi.-cval revivals of a dramatic nature, such as imper-
sonations of Shakespeare, Queen Elizabeth , and other
historic personages, whose characters were sustained by
accomplished amateurs. Among the ladies who took a
lively interest in the bazaar was the Countess
Cowper, and many of the stalls were presided over by
ladies of rank. The Countess, accompanied by Lady
Powerscourt and the Hon. Bernard Fitzpatrick , visited thc
bazaar at two o'clock, and was received by the Earl of
Huntington , Provincial Grand Master of the Alidland
Counties ; the Earl of Desavt; the Earl of Bandon , Pro-
vincial Grand Alaster of Alunster ; Bro. Maxwell CJose,
M.P., Provincial Grand Alaster of Armagh ; Colonel E. R.
King-Harman , Provincial Grand Master of Alealh ; Bro
Jani es Spaight , Provincial Grand Alaster of North Alunster;
Bro. Richard Donovan , Provincial Grand Alaster of Wick-
low and Wexford ; Bro. Wills Sandford , Provincial Grand
Master of North Connaught; Major Robertson, D. Prov.
Grand Alaster of Connaught; together with some of the
Grand Oflicers of the Grand Lodges of Ireland. Amid the
strains of the National Anthem , played by the band of the
ist Royal Dragaons, Lady Cowper and party were con-
ducted throug h the sculpture hall into the glass building,
and thence through the fair. Several of the brethren wore
Alasonic insignia, and many of the ladies present, besides
those presiding at the stalls, wore fancy costumes. Such
an assemblage of people in thc palace has never before
been witnessed.

The members of the above lodge having unanimously
resolved at a meeting, held on the Sth February last, to
change the name to that of the Toxteth Lodge, an appli-
cation was made to the Provincial Grand Alaster , Bro . the
Earl of Lathom , for his sanction. This was accorded in
the following terms :
" Province of the Western Division of the County of

Lancaster.
" To the W.M., Wardens, and members of the De

Grey and Ri pon Lodge, No. 135O, meeting at Liverpool ,
in the said province.
" You having at a regular meeting, held February Sth ,

1SS2, decided unanimousl y to alter the name of your lod ge
to the ' Toxteth Lodge,' and having applied for my ap-
proval of the same, 1 do hereby make known my approval ,
and authorise and empower you, the W.M., tn make the
said alteration , for doing whereof this shal l be your au-
thority.

" Given at London , this 24th day of March , A.L. 5SS2,
A.D. 1SS2.

(Signed) " L.vnio**, D.G.M.,
" Prov. G.AL West Lancashire.

" H. S. Alpass, P.G. Sec."
The lodge, which we must henceforth call the Toxteth,

has had a very successful career. During the eleven years
of its existence, 325 members have been initiated , of whom
about 150 remain on the books as subscribing members .
It possesses a lodge-room convenient and commodious ,
measuring 2y feet by 40 feet; and we have no doubt it will
continue to prosper under its new designation.

DE GREY AND RIPON LODGE , No. 1356.

QUEBEC v. ENGLAND.
The Hon. Richard Vau.v, Past Grand Master, and Chair-

man of the Committee on forei gn correspondence , reported
to the Grand Lodge of Pennsy lvania concerning the Grand
Lodge of Ouebec , at its 150th annual communication (it
being the oldest Grand Lodge on this Continent), held on
the 27th of December last as follows :—" The address of
the Grand Alasttr of Ouebec is very interesting—covering
the question of foreign~relations generall y and'domestic re-
lations between the Grand Lodges of the provinces. lt
officiall y states the settlement of the difficulties between
the Grand Lodge of Scotland and the Grand Lodge of
Quebec ; that the Grand Lodge of Quebec refused to
accept the conditional recognition of it , by the Grand
Lodge of Eng land—declares for the Ameiican docrine of
exclusive Grand Lodge Soverei gnty " (which the Grand
Alaster of Ouebec proved to be ori ginall y British), "and
set out in "lull thc correspondence between the Grand
Master of Englan d and the Grand Master of Quebec,
(then follow length y extracts from the address). The
Grand Alaster of Ouebec declares that longer forbearance
by the Grand Lodge of Quebec with the Grand Lodge of
England and the three lodges under Eng lish jurisdiction in
the jurisdiction of Quebec, cannot in reason be looked for.
He intimates that he will be forced to stern and imperative
measures , and significantl y hints at what these measures
may be. Nevertheless he counsels further deliberation
before action. It is an exceeding ly well prepared address,
and we take the liberty of remarking just here, that to
cut off communication with tbe Grand Lodge of ICngland ,
and declare the three lodges clandestine , is not beyond thu
compass of the Grand Lodge of Quebec 's intended , and ,
we modestl y submit , proper action. —Montreal Gazelle.

The Duke of bt. Albans has promised to preside
at the dinner of the Samaritan Hospital , to be held on
Tuesday, iCth of May.

COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR
SHADOWS BEFORE.

(Craft -jHasonrg.
STRONG MAN LODGE (No. 45).—The in-

stallation meeting of this old lodge was held at Mason's
Hall Tavern, Basinghall-street , on Thursday, the Gth inst.,
when there was a full attendance of members and visiting
brethren. On account of the amount of business on the
agenda, Bro. Cording ley, W.AL, and his officers were in
attendance early, the lodge being opened at 3.30, and after
the routine business had been completed , Bro. Locke was
passed to the Second Degree. The candidate for initiation
was unable to attend , however, so that the W.M. had less
work than he had antici pated. Bro. Moss, P.AL, and
father of the lodge then took the. W.M. 's chair, and Bro.
W. A. S. Humphries was presented to him for installation.
The performance of the ceremony left nothing to be
desired, and the three addresses to theW.M. and Warden s
were also delivered in a most impressive manner. The
newly installed Master then proceeded to appoint and
invest his oflicers as follows : Bros. Ball, S.W. ; Smith,
J .W.; Follett, P.M. Treas.; Wing, Sec. ; Driver , P.M.,
D.C; Nell , S.D. ; Fountaine , J .Di ; Callow, I.G.; Bros.
Hunt , Stanton and Thomas, Stewards ; and Steed, Tyler.

Before the closing of the lodge Bro. Hemsworth , P.AL,
rose and said that he had the pleasure to present to the
lodge an ancient Masonic sword which he believed was only
to be equalled by the one in the possession of Grand Lodge.
He was not in a position to trace it back step by step to its
original possessor, but he believed that he might guarantee
it a genuine Toledo blade, and it was said to have been
originall y owned by Gustavus Adol phus. Bro. Hemswc-rth
then handed to the W.AL the sword in question ,
which is beautifully proportioned , with an ivory cross
handle, carved with Alasonic devices, and which is
certainly a valuable addition to the al ready numerous
antiques in the possession of the lodge. Bro. Follett, P.M.
and Treas., also presented a handsome kneeling bench to
the lodge, as an article of furniture which they had for a
long time needed. In recognition of these presents it was
moved, seconded and carried unanimously that the thanks
of the breth ren arc tendered to Bros. Hemsworth , P.M.,
and Follett, P.AL , and that a minute to the effect be
recorded in the proceedings.

The lodge was then closed, and the brethren adjourned
to the banquet-room. On the cloth being removed , the
Chairman proceeded with the usual list of loyal and Ma-
sonic toasts. In proposing them , he said that Freemasons
were noted for their loyalty, but even among Alasonic
lodges the Strong Alan was second to none; and in pro-
posing that of " The Prince of Wales," he noticed the
anxiety that Masons in every direction evinced to give a
loyal greeting to thc Al.W.G.AL ; and with the toast de-
voted to the Grand Oflicers, Present and Past, he associ-
ated by name the Dukes of Connaught and Albany.

These toasts having been dul y honoured , the Chairman
said he wished now to bring before the brethren the toast of
"The Masonic Charities. " The toast as he had fi rst in-
tended it had been in the singular, and had referred to
charity as connected with the lodge; but in the course of
printing the word had been pluralised , and he should,
there fore, accept it as it stood, and propose success to the
Alasonic Charities. And as, under the circumstances,
tbere was no one present to represent either of the three
Institutions , and as the Alasonic Press had done so much to
further their claims to the support of the whole body, he
should associate with this toast the names of Bros. Massey
and Alorgan.

Bro. Alassey replied on beh al f of himsel f and Bro. Mor-
gan. As representative on that occasion of the Freemas on,
he willingl y responded to the call of the Chairman , but re-
gretted that he should have been selected , because, although
the Masonic Press did all in its power to promote the true
interests of the th ree Alasonic Institutions, he was personally
unequal at a moment's notice to composing an effective
appeal to the lod ge on their behalf. He was not armed at
all points, like the Secretaries of the Institutions , with facts
and figures, and could only commend the cause of the
Masonic Charities generall y to the generous support of the
brethren.

Bro. C. Cordingley, I.P.AL , in rising to propose "The
Health of the Worshi pful Master, " said that not many
words from him would be required for that purpose. The
Strong Alan Lodge had been in existence for more than a
century and a half , and of course during that time a host
of masters had passed throug h the chair to which Bro.
Humphries bad that day succeeded . Bro. Humphries was
well known to them. A. Lewis, the son of a Lewis, he was
an ardent Mason, well up in his work, and , what was not
so usual , had a thoroug h acquaintance with the Book of
Constitutions; it was quite possible that he might know it by
heart. While drinking the heal th of the W.M., they must
not forget that one P.M., a man past the usual term of
three score years and ten of human life , had come from* a
sick bed to take part in the ceremony of placing the new
W.M., in the chair. (Applause).

The chairman , in reply, said he thanked the I.P.M. and
the brethren for the cordiality with which this toast had been
proposed and received. He was afraid that they were ex-
pecting too much from him. He would , however, say that
whatever he could do to forward the real well-being of the
lodge, however laborious , or pleasant, or arduous, he would
give a sound mind in a sound bod y to the forwarding the
interests of the Strong Alan Lodge.

He then proposed "The Health of the I.P.AL, Bro.
Cording ley " who he thoug ht had not had altogether a bed
of roses while he occup ied that chair. He (the speaker)
believed he had himself been A thorn in the side of Bro.
Cording ley on one or two occasions, and he hoped that
when his own term of oflice closed he should be able to re-
flect that he had done his duty as abl y. The W.M. then
presented Bro. Cordingley with a Past Master 's jewel , and
in attaching it expressed a hope that, he might live very many
years to wear it.

Bro. Cording ley, in responding, thanked the brethren for
the jewel they had voted him , and thanked the W.AL for
the handsome terms in which he had referred to his (the
speaker 's) services . He was happy if his endeavous to
improve the lodge had been so far successful; he was very



desirous of seeing it take a still higher rank amongst
London lodges, and he should always be ready to render
his aid in any movement that would conduce to the true
well being of the lodge.

"The Heal th of the Visitors " was next given from the
chai r, and replied to by Bros. Wilday, i i ;  Billy, 19;
Crowther , P.G. Reg. Essex, and others.

We have not space to record in detail the proposition of
the remaining toasts, which included "The Installing
Alaster, Bro. S. P. AL AIoss, and the P.M.'s of the Strong
Man Lodge," "The Treasurer , Bro. P. AL Follett , and
the Secretary, Bro . P.M. Wing," "The Wardens,
Deacons, and other Oflicers of the Lodge," and the Tyler 's
toast.

The musical arrangements were under the direction of
Bro. T. F. Knight Smith , assisted by Bros. Frost, Kift , and
Evans, and not only was the performance good, but the
entire arrangements of this department were very com-
plete. In particular , the programme card of the chants
and hymns while the lodge was at labour, struck us as
being very convenient.

Among the guests present were Bros. J. II .  Crowther,
P.M., P.G. Reg. Essex ; R. C. Hallows, 33 ; F. F. Kni glit-
Snn'th , 1441 ; J. Evans, 753; W. A. Frost, 172S ; J. Kift ,
I7gi ; W. C. Niblett , 1196; Byron H. Rid ge, 1347 ; L.
Wilday, 11 ; R. Josey, 1S2S; E. F. Day, 534; F. Gabriel ,
S60 ; A. E. Fidler, 1237; T. Charlton , 17 12; D. R. Byer,
1507; Jas. Bonce. S13; R. Billy, 19; and H. J. Dean,
1260.

PATTISON LODGE (No. 913).—The usual
monthly meeting of the above lodge took place on Thurs-
day, the 6th inst., at the Lord Raglan , Burrage-road,
Plumstead , Bro. R. J. Cook, W.M., presiding, supported
by the following officers and others : Bros. W. Tongue,
P.P.G.J.W. Kent , P.AL ; J. McDougall, P.AL; A. Pen-
fold, P.AL ; H. J. Butter, P.P.G. Reg. Kent, P.AL ; H.
Mason , S.W.; R. Edmunds, JAV. ; C. Coupland, P.P.
G.J.W. Kent, P.AL and Treas. ; E. Denton , P.P.G.P.
Kent , P.AL and Sec ; H. Pryce, S.D.; W. Rees, I.C ;
and H. Afabbett , Tyler. Among the visitors were Bros.
XV. Aloulder , P.AL 829 ; T. Holleyman, S.W. 153(1; T. W.
Whitmarsh ; Jas. Taylor, 1536; and C. Jolly, 913 and 1472
(Freemason).

The business before the lodge consisted of the balloting
for Air. E. AL Taylor, which proving satisfactory, that
gentleman was dul y initiated intjo Alasonry in masterl y
style by the W.AL The next was the consideration of a
motion by Bro. Butter , P.M., "That future lodge meet-
ings be held at the Assembly Rooms, Hi gh School for Boys,
Brook Hill , Plumstead, on the first Wednesday in the
month ;" also to alter bye-laws, Article 1, as follows : " For
Lord Raglan Tavern read High School for Boys, Brook
Hill , and for Thursday read Wednesday."

In temperate, but forcible language, Bro. Butter ex-
plained his reasons for bringing forward the motion, and
pointed out the advantages likely to occur by the removal ,
disclaiming anything like a party or even personal feeling
in the matter, at the same time mentioning that there were
several excellent candidates who were anxious to join the
lodge, but would not while it was held in a tavern.

Bro. Tucker could not understand why, after eighteen
years sojourn at the Raglan, this new removal should be
necessary. Some of the best lodges in the metropolis and
other parts of the country were held in taverns and hotels,
and he certainly could not see any advantage that would
arise to the lodge by its removal.

Bro. Butter, in reply, said the lodges held in London , and
spoken of by Bro. '1 ucker, where held in large hotels,
where rooms were specially reserved for Alasonic gather-
ings ; whereas the lodge room was used as a dancing room
and music hall, and Bro. Tucker must remember that new
ideas about the association of Alasonry were growing daily,
and certainly did not tend to such as that room was
associated with . Bros. Jolly and Griffiths though t that the
alteration of the date of meetings from Thursday to
Wednesday would clash with other meetings, and Bro.
Denton said that several important meetings of Grand
Lodge fell on the first Wednesday in the month. Bro.
Butter had no doubt that arrangements could be made with
the councils of the schools to continue the meetings on the
first Thursday in the month , and withdraw that portion of
the motion , which was then carried unanimousl y. Bro.
Tucker offering no opposi tion to the general wish of the
members.

The lodge was then closed, and the brethren sat down
to a prettily served supper, supplied by Bro. Moulden , and
afterwards drank the usual loyal and Alasonic toasts with
enthusiasm. The toast of " The W.AL " was given by
Bro. Butter who paid a high tribute to the energy and
excellence of Bro. Cook, and felt sure that he would add to
the lustre of the lodge by a perfect rendering of the duties
of his ollice.

Bro. Cook, in response, regretted there was no royal road
to speech making, but heartily thanked them for their
support and consideration. The toasts of "The Past
Masters," "Initiate," "Visitors " and Tyler 's toast
brought a very pleasant evening to a close.

. WANDERERS LODGE (No. 1604). — The
installation meeting of this lodge was held on Tuesday
evening, at Freemasons' Hall , when the chai r was occupied
by the W.M,, Bro. Edward Hornblower. The lodge was
numerousl y attended , seventy-two brethren signing, among
them being the following thirty-one visito rs : Bros. R.
Croisdale, 1331; Charles Anderson , 1046; Wm. Penn ,
'4**4 j VV. Longshaw, 1424 ; T. Vanin , 1S4 ; T. Fuller ,P-M. 1050 ; W. C. Ross, 154 ; J- Knott , 1424; C. A.
Cottebrune, P.G.P. ; Hy. Wm. Taylor, 901 - G. Ken-
edy, '53<5 ; A. Woods, 1S33 ; Lewis Ascott , P.AL 933 ;Walter Harper , 554 ; Wm, Coombcs, 3S3 ; A. S. Whale,
77i ; H. G. Moon , 1524 ; Alfred J. Alartin , 1S2S ; T.
'loh gman , 153G; C A. Solbi', 17S9 ; George B. Small-
Piece, P.M . 370 ; F. Stewart , 94S; Wm. Holt , 17G6 ; J.Welford, P.AL 733; C. A. White , 1777 • F. Kerry, 1041 ;
^• Fountain , 771; Thos. Coulthard , 1624 ; W. Vincent ,1 .M. 1C24 ; and H. Massey, P.AL C19, W.M 192S
U'reemason).

The W.M. full y kept up the high character the lod ge has
obtained for rrooel worlcinir bv ncrfoiminr/ the whole of the,ns 'aIlation ceremony in a faultless manner. The candi-
date for the Master's chai r, elected at last meeting, wasuro. Fredei ick Butterworth , S.W., who received at the
"ands of Bro. Hornblower the benefit of installation , andHe new W.M. displayed in the investiture of his oflicers thesame ability which was shown by his predecessor.

The following brethren were invested with the collars and
jewels of their respective offices : Bros. E. Hornblower ,
I.P.AL ; James Wade, S.W.; W. Brindley, J.W. ; the
Rev. Rob . Hal pin , M.A., Chap. ; Thomas H. Meredith ,
P.AL, Treas. ; Robt. J. Scott, Sec. ; James Gibson, S.D.;
Henry Folson , J.D. ; W. Coleman , I.G.; G. C. Young,
P.AL , Org. ; W. Minims, D.C. ¦ H. Harvey, W.S. ; and
J. Lackland, Tyler.

At the banquet subsequentl y given at Freemasons '
Tavern the usual toasts were brierly given and responded
to.

The W.AL , in giving the toast of " The M.W.G.M.,"
said he was present at the Special Grand Lodge on the
ifith ult., when the vote of congratulation to Her Majest y
was passed unanimousl y;  and , referring to the large num-
ber of brethre n then present, said he believed if the meet-
ing had been held in thc Albert Hall sufficient brethren
would have been found to fill that building.

The Rev. R. J. Simpson , P.G.C, responding for " The
Grand Oflicers," said that Lord Carnarvon on a recent
occasion proposed the vote of condolence with the widow
and family of the late President of the United States.
Little did his lordship or any other brother at that time
think that on the next occasion of their meeting they
would have to offer th eir congratulations to the mother of
the Grand Alaster on her happy escape from the hands of
an assassin. The last act of Grand Lodge was of such an
historical character that he ventured to say that it would
remain in the annals not only of Alasonry but of England
so long as the history of the country was engraven on its
annals, seeing that there were present three Princes of the
Royal House, surrounded by men representing almost
every religious creed and political opinion in Her Majesty 's
dominions, receiving the Princes with the most devoted
loyalty, singing " God save the Queen ," and meaning it ;
and in that grand chorus representing the love and affec-
tion and honour to not merely one of the best of women
and noblest of mothers, but to one who, looked at in the
light of passing events, was the great personification of
law and order. It was not merely a ' tribute on
the one hand to the Sovereign of our native
land, but a tribute which we paid to our own
highest interests, to the preservation of thc life, and
property, and liberty of the land; and consequently it was
a grand occasion on which Alasonry should show its true
colours, not merely in the sight of England but in the sight
of the nations of Europe. Returning to the subject of the
toast, he, as a Past Grand Officer , felt deeply grati fi ed and
thankful for having had the privilege and pleasure of again
attending the Wanderers Lodge. He had been present at
its birth , and he now saw it an infant Hercules. When he
looked upon the number of its members (which, after all ,
was an inferior test of the populari ty of a lodge), and upon
the manner in which its ceremonies were conducted, as well
as the ceremony of installation by the I.P.AL , he ventured ,
as a Alason of some thirty-two years' standing, to say that
he never saw the ceremony conducted with more remark-
able accuracy, with a more natural flow of diction , and
withal with more quiet dignity since he had sat in a
Alasonic lodge. He did not wonder , therefore , to find so
admirable a set of oflicers, nor was he surprised to see the
new W.AL perfectl y at home at his work among many old
faces and old friends. He recognised in those p resent
many who took part in the consecration of the lodge, and
he hoped the Great Architect of the Universe would bless
the W.AL in his work, and raise up a bri ght succession of
Alasters to carry on the work of the lodge as ably as it had
been carried on hitherto.

Bro. Hornblower proposed "Tlie health of the W.M."
The old French formula , " The King is dead , long live
the King," somewhat applied to his position and that of
the W.AL Perhaps the most pleasing act which a W.AL
had to perform when he was leaving the chair was to insta l
his successor. It was a great joy to him to know that in
leaving the chair he was placing in it one who was worthy
of it. He had known Bro. Butterworth many years, but he
could tell the brethren nothing more than they al ready
knew, that he was a genial good fellow, and. would in every
respect fulfil his duties as W.M. to the advantage of the
lodge and the Craft in general.

'The W.AL, in rep ly, said that the proof of the pudding
was in the eating, and if at the end of his year of oflice
the breth ren were satisfied that he had done his duty it
would be one of the proudest moments of his life. He
then proposed "The health of the I.P.AL ," and stated
that the brethren had already heard a very high and not
undeserved description of the way in which Bro. Hornblower
had performed the installation ceremony, and he could not
add to those observations with any effect. But the brethren
had awarded to Bro. Hornblower a pledge of their fraternal
affection in Ins passing from the Master's chair, for
services rendered to the lodge. That was a Past Master's
jewel , and it afforded him great pleasure to fasten it on
Bro. Hornblower 's breast, trusting- that he would live long
to wear it, and that it would be prized by those who followed
him as a token of the manner in which he had discharged
his duties.

Bro. Hornblower, in reply, said lie always attended as
regularly as he could , and he was pleased to find that the
brethren appreciated his humble efforts. Unfortunatel y
he had been absent on one or two occasions since he was
initiated , but it was unavoidable; it had only been thrice
in the course of three years, and he had endeavoured to
do his dut y. He was very pleased and gratified with the
token and distinction which the brethren had presented to
him.

Bro. Croisdale responded for "The Visitors," who, he
said, had enjoyed themselves very much , and spent a
delightful Alasonic evening. Nothing could have been
better than the way Masonry had been carried out, and all
the visitors were p leased with it. lt was a very pleasing
circumstance in connection with the ceremony that so many
brethren were present who were present at the consecration
of the lodge. He was among the number , and he had
visited the lodge since, and it was very gratif ying to him to
find the lodge so distinguished for its charity, its hospitality,
and its efficiency . On behalf of the visitors he wished the
W.AL a most prosperous year of office , and that the lodge
might long be distinguished for its excellent qualities.

Bro. Parish replied for "The Past Alasters. " Although
these brethren were not old in years, they had a little know-
ledge of the management of a lodge, and when they formed
the lodge they did so with the idea that it would become the
grand lodge it was at present. A few sitting in a small par-
lour conceived the idea of forming the Wanderers ' Ixidge,
and it had now assumed the grea t proportions they wit-

nessed that evening. He would remind the brethren that
the I.P. M. and W.AL were initiates in the lodge. They
first saw the light of Alasonry in thc Wanderers' Lodge,
and they were now shining lights to go forth and teach
others Masonry. He (BroT Parish) gave Bro. Butterworth
the Third Degree, and no P.M. could be more pleased
than he to see Bro. Butterworth in the position of W.M.
It was a very great pride to see thc lod ge grow through
many diffculties to its present position. There was some-
thing more ; the chapter had also become a success, and
the lod ge and the chapter were the greatest successes in
London Freemasonry, and he was proud to think that every
brother who filled the chair of the lodge qualified himself
for the position by attending lodges of instruction , without
which it was impossible thoroug hly and efficientl y to con-
duct the duties of the chair.

In proposing the toast of " The Treasurer and Secre-
tary," the W.AL presented Bro. R. J. Scott, Secretary,
with a handsome clock and a chain for Airs. Scott. There
were over 100 members of the lodge, and the lodge met
eight times a year ; consequentl y the work of the Secre-
tary was very laborious.

Bro . J. H. Meredith , P.AL, Treas., in responding, gave
a gratif y ing account of the work of the lodge ; how all
bills had been paid , and how there was a balance of over
£60 in hand.

Bro. Scott also replied , and thanked the brethren for
their kindness, and Bro . Meredith fo r thegreat assistance
he had rendered him. It was not usual to go into statistics
at Alasonic banquets, but it mi ght be interesting to know
that since the consecration of the lodge the names of 200
members had passed through the books, the majority
being military men. The lodge had paid over £320 for
benevolent purposes , but on the other hand they had lost
a large per centage of members—fifteen out of 200—by
death.

Bro. James Wade, S.W., replied for " 'The Officers "
and Bro. Meredith for " The Alasonic Charities," and
hoped the brethren would do something for Bro. Horn-
blower, who would represent the lodge for thc Girls ' School
in May. He (Bro. Meredith) took up £114 to the Bene-
volent Institution—the largest of the London lists, though
there were 13S Stewards. If each lodge would give five
guineas a year, and each brother 5s., there would be no
need of festivals or Boards of Stewards, or elections, as all
comers could be assisted. There was no election at ' the
Girls ' School on Saturday last, all the candidates being ad-
mitted. This showed that if the brethren took these mat-
ters in hand they could surmount all difficulties.

The Tyler's toast closed the proceedings. Bros. George
Weize, P.M. S6o, and C. A. White. 1777, entertained the
brethren with some beautifu l songs during the evening.

MIZPAH LODGE (No. 1671).—The above lodge
met on Saturday last, at the Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-
street, for labour only, when there was a full attendance
of officers and brethren , Bro. E- L. F. Carl Schmidt ,
W.M., presiding. The minutes of the lodge meeting held
on the 1 lth February, and of the emergency meeting of the
nth Alarch , were read and confirmed; the bye-laws were
read, as also the report of the Audit Committee, and the
ballot was taken for the admission , as a joining member , of
Bro. William Hemmingway, late of No. 765. No initia-
tion took place, as the initiate (who is a Queen 's Alessen-
ger) had been suddenl y dispatched on foreign service, and
was consequentl y unabl e to attend; but the VV.M. per-
formed the ceremony of the Third Degree tor the advance-
ment of Bro. Jurado , who was raised to the Degree of
M.AI. This ceremony was admirably performed, and was
the concluding work of Bro. Schmidt' s year of office.

Bro. Nelson Reed, P.AL 1572 , 1G01, and 1G71, M.E.Z.
1572, Secretary of the lodge, then took the chair, and Bro.
Richard Aneurim Alorgan , W.AL elect, was presented to
receive the benefit of installation. The LAI . then addres-
sed the brethren , and afterwards directed that the ancient
charges should be read out f torn the Book of Constitutions, to
all of which the W.AI. gave his unqualified assent, and he
was afterwards obligated in due form . A Board of In-
stalled Alasters was formed, and Bro. Alorgan was for-
mall y installed into the chair of K.S., according to ancient
rite, afte r which he was proclaimed and saluted in the usual
manner by the brethren.

Bro. R. A. Morgan, W.AL , then proceeded to appoint
and invest his officers, which he did in a trul y masterly man-
ner, giving a kindl y congratulation to each upon his ad-
vancement , and at the same time giving full directions to
each as to his duties and exp laining the significance of the
emblems which they wore. The list ot oflicers for the year
is as follows : Brcs. E. F. L. Carl Schmidt , I.P.AL ; H. H.
Wells, S.W. ; 11. Warden , J.W.; R. J. Simpson, P.G.
Chap., Chap.; J. J. Avery , P.M. 70, P.P.G. Treas. Devon ,
Treas. ; Nelson Reed , P.AL , Sec; G. Lewis, S.D.; C. W.
Aletier , J.D. ; E. Aloore, I.G. ; P. Feick, D.C ; C. G.
Hayman , W.S.; C. II. Uancocks, Org. ; and A. B.
Church, 'Tyler.

The customary addresses to the Worshi pful Alaster, the
Wardens, -and the brethren were then delivered by the
Installing Alaster. Bro. Reed is well-known as an able
worker, and it is therefore unnecessary to say that he did
full  justice to these beautiful orations. There was another
gratif ying little ceremony performed before the lodge was
closed. Ihe members of the lodge, to show their apprecia-
tion of the services of their Treasurer, Bro. Avery, had
procured privatel y among themselves a handsome Trea-
surer 's jewel , bearing the inscri ption : Presented to Bro.
Avery by the members of the Alizpah Lodge, on account of
his valuable services as Treasurer since its foundation. "
It was presented by Bro. Nelson Reed, who said that hav-
ing known Bro. Avery for upwards of twenty years he had
been selected by the brethren to present it on their behalf ,
and, in doing so, he added : " In  presenting this to you ,
Bro . Avery , I trust that it will forge another link in the
chain of friendship which has existed between us for so
many years. 1 p in this jewel on your breast, and trust that
you may live many years to wear it , and that as long as
you live you will be the Treasurer of the Aliz pah Lodge."

Bro. Avery having acknowledged the gift , which , how-
ever valuable in itself , he said derived its chief worth from
being a token ot the kindl y feeling which the brethren
entertained for him, the lodge was closed in due form.

ALL SAINTS' LODGE (No. 1716) .—The
regular meeting of this lodge was held on Thursday, the("th inst., at the Town Hall , Newby-place, Poplar. Bro.
X V .  C. Young, W.AL, in the chair, supported by Bros. E.
Wit'ierstone, acting S.W.; J .  House, J.VV. s VV. G.



Wilshaw, Sec. ; T. L. Kennett , S.D.; H. J. Hancock,
J.D.; X V .  j .  Rundell , I.G. ; Leonard Potts , I.P.AL ;
Smith , 'V. Pearson , Hailand , West, Nichols, Jones,
Pittam , Knowles, Gainsford, and others. Amongst the
visitors were Bros. Keable and Dr. Aloorc.

The agenda contained a large amount of business, there
being seven candidates for the different degrees, but the
nearness of thc Easter holidays prevented four of them
from attending. Bros. Jones and Nichols were raised to
the Third Degree, and Bro. West was passed to the
Second Degree, the W.AI. delivering the ancient charge
and Ihe lecture on the tracing board in each degree in a
manner  which elicited the warm commendation of the
brethren.

Bro. House , J.W., announced that , with (he approval of
the W.AI. and brethren , he hoped shortl y to deliver an ad-
dress which lie bad in preparation on Freemasonry. He
had hardly settled the form the address would take, but in
the courer; of extensive reading he had come across many
facts bearing upon , and throwing li ght upon Freemasonry,
which he thought would be of interest.

Bro. Hancock , J.D., invited contributions to his list for
the forthcoming festival of the Girls ' Institution , and on
the motion of Bro. Leonard Potts, I.P.AL , the sum of
£•5 5s- was voted from the lod ge funds thereto.

Bro. Young, W.AL , informed the brethren that his list
at thc last festival of the Benevolent Institution amounted
to over £<J6.

Other business of a routine character having been trans-
acted, the lodge was closed in due form and adjourned.

CAXTON LODGE (No. 1S23) .—The installation
meeting of this highly -successful lodge was held at Free-
masons' Hall , Great Queen-street , on Monday, the 3rd
inst., when a large muster of brethren assembled to witness
the cerer.ony, which was performed in a most effective and
impressive manner by the retiring W.AL, Bro. G. J.
Dawson.

Amongst the brethren present were Bros. G. J. Dawson,
W.AL ;' A. Woods, S.W. and W.AI. elect ; F. Butter-
worth , J.W. ; E. Cole, Treas. ; T. I I .  Meredith , P.AL ,
Sec ; J. Oakman, S.D. ; J. F. Bech , J .D. ; W. Richards,
I.G. ; T. J. Gilbert, M.C; 11. L. Diprose, Steward ; J.
Lashland, Ty ler; G. Smith , P.M.; X V .  H. Kempst ,
P.AL ; S. Alorley, R. Mood y, G. Alellish , J. Watmcre,
B. Wymer , J. Gibson , J. Thompson , J. Bristo, J. Parsons,
I. Gibbs, I I .  X V .  Percy, XV. J. Stephens, W. T homas, H.

"L. Watkin , W. J. Welsh, J. App leton , IL Hasmer, F. C.
Thomas. F. Reed , J . H. Lewis, j . Black, D. Simmons, D.
Ballard ,'H. J. App leton , H. Wiles, J. Terry, Sec. Royal
Alasonic Benevolent Institution ; and the following visitors :
Bros. G. E. Carie Jackson , W.AI. 534 ; W. G. Hanson ,
P.M. 59; W. Sargent, P.M. 54S; T. C. Pratt, P.AL
957 ; E. Spooner and J . Hiscox , P.M.'s 1420 ; 1- . J.
Wray, P.M. KI04 ; A. Alartin , J.W. iSS ; D. Hughes,
I.W. ejoi ; I. Wilkinson , I.G. 1420; A. C. New, 7"" i G.
'Thomas, 37 *; G. Ward , 144; J. Arnold , 209; j. Vale,
901 ; R. W. Dunca n, 907 ; W. Alexander , 1348; X V .
H. Wing field , 1360; j. Kendal , 1420; C Jones, 1541 ;
]. Esson and F .J .  Young, I5 ""y ;  J. London , 1G22; and
C. F. Ouickhurst , 1GG4.

TheTcdge was opened in due form , and the minutes  of
the previous meeting were read and confirmed. Bro.
Step hens was raised to the Sublime Degree of AI .A I .  'The
report of the Auditors was receiver ", which showed a very
satisfactory stale cf affa i rs, more especiall y with respect to
the financies , considering the lodge has onl y been two
years in existence; and a vole of thanks was accorded to
the Secretary for the excellent manner in which the accounts
were kept. Bro. A. Woods was then presented to the
W.AL , to receive at his hands the benefit of installation.
The newly-installed Alaster having been dul y proclaimed
and saluted , appointed and invested his officers for the
ensuing y-'ar as follows : Bros. G. J. Dawson , I.P.AL ; F.
Butterworth , S.W. ; J. Oakman , J.W. ; E. Cole, Trea-
surer; T. H. Meredith , P.AL , becretary ; J. F. Beck ,
S.D.; X V .  Richards , J.D. ; T. J. Gillust , I.C; H. Di p-
rose, M.C ; S. Alorley, Steward ; and J. Lackland ,
T yler. Bro. Hein dc Solla was appointed Organist , but
owing to his unavoidable absence his investiture was post-
poned. Several propositi ons lor initiation were received ,
and all Masonic business being ended , the lod ge was closed
and the brethren adjourned to banquet , after which the
usual toasts were given and responded to, and Bro . Daw-
son presented with a very handsome Past Alaster 's jewel as
an appreciation of his services during the past year.

In rep lying to the toast of the " Alasonic Chanties,"
Bro. Terry, Secretary R.M.B.I. ,  thanked the lodge, and
complimented the Steward of the late festival (Bro. Alerc-
dith , P.I'.I.) for the handsome list taken in by him in aid of
the aged Alasons , viz., £114, being £ 24 more than was
originally announced.

MONTAGUE GUEST LODGE (No. 1900) .—
The April meeting of this lodge was held on Wednesday
evening, at thc Inns of Court Hotel , Bro. W. II .  Dean ,
W.AL, presiding. There were also present Bros. G. E. P.
Festa, S.XV.; F. R. W. Hedges, J .W. ; J. D. Collier,
Sec ; Herbert J. Capon , S.D. ; H. Slyman, J . D. *, Saul
A. Brooke , D.C. ; W. IL Gardiner, I.G. ; W. IT. Staff ,
Org. ; a.:d Edmond AL Dobie , Steward. Visito rs : Bros.
D. S. Sl.inner, P.P.G.A.D.C. Dorset; S. G. Bailey, P.AL
2=;7 ; Edward Dunkley, S74 ; John Docker, P.AL 1GS7 ;
H. AL Levy, P.AL iSS; J . P. Piatt , 537, P.P.J .G.W.
Cheshire ; and IL Alassey, P.M. G19 and W.AI. 192S
(Frcemi .on). The lay members of the lodge were Bros.
E. I. Petty, C. Al. 'Tate, G. Stead, J. Goring, W. Arthur
Austen , and H. R. Pratt.

After the opening of the lod ge and the reading and
confirmation of the minutes , a letter was read from
Bro. Brooks, D.C, accompany ing a gift  of a handsome
silver square for the W.AI. 's collar. The gi f twas  accepted ,
and a cordial vote of thanks to Bro . Brooks was unani-
mously passed , on the motion of the W.AL , seconded by
the S.W. 'The jewel was be autiful ly engraved with the
name of Ihe lod ge, anel on the obverse side was a list of the
founders anil ollicers of the lodge.

'There was a notice on ihe paper of a motion to be pro-
posed bv BID . Montague  Guest , ALP., P.G. D., apd
P.G.AL Dorset , "'That this lod ge begs to express to
llev Mobt Gracious Majesty the1. Oueen its deep sense of
indignation and horror at the recent atrocious attempt on
her life , and its feelings of profound gratitude to the Great
Architect of the Universe at Her Majesty 's most provi-
dential c.cape therefrom." Bro. Guest, however, was

unabl e to be present, and the W.AL in his name submitted
the motion to the brethren and then seconded it.

The motion was carried with acclamation.
Afterwards Bro. Austin was raised to the Third

Degree and Bro. Goring passed to the Second De-
gree. Bro. Dr. David Shorter Skinner, G65, was unani-
mousl y elected a jo ining member, as was also Bro . C.
Hambro, D.P.G.M. Dorset. Mr. Henry Nisbett Pratt was
balloted lor and formall y initiated into the Ii rst mysteries
of the Order.

After the bye-laws had been read by the Secretary, Bro.
Festa , S.W., was unanimousl y elected W.AL for the ensu-
ing year, and the W.AI. said that this was a result he had
antici pated , and he was sure the brethren could not have
made a better choice, for having known him for many
years he was certain he would cairy out the duties of the
uiai r in an exemp lary manner.

Bro. Festa said, in thanking the brethren , that he hoped
and believed that with the assistance of the present W.M.
he should be able to conduct the affairs of the lodge with
honour and satisfaction.

Bro. Dean , W.AI., was then elected Treasurer of the
lodge, Bro . Guest having onl y taken that office for one
year as one of the founders of the lodge.

Bro. Dean informed the lodge that he accepted the office
with great pleasure, and he had no doubt that with the
assistance of Bro . Festa and the other brethren he would
be able to maintain the funds of the lodge in as satisfactory
a state as they were at present.

The Audit Committee was then elected, and Bro. Festa
proposed , and Bro. Hedges, J.W., seconded, that ten
guineas be taken from the funds of the lod ge for a P.AL
jewel for the W.AL , and two guineas and a half for a P.AL
collar complete. The proposition was unanimouslyadopted.

T he lodge was thereupon closed, and the brethre n sat
down to banquet , and afterwards honoured the usual toasts.
Bro. Brooks, P.AL, D.C, proposed "The health of the
W.AL," who he described as an estimable and amiabl e
Freemason, and whose working was a complete model and
example of how Alasonic ceremonies should be performed.
The breth ren were all proud of their W.AI., and felt that
he had set a standard of excellence as Alaster which they
hoped and believed would be maintained in the lodge. It
was not without great pains he had reached that point, but
it was one of his qualifications that whatever he took in
hand he did with his whole heart. The younger brethren
of the lod ge whose just ambition it was to look forward to
attaining the higher ranks in Alasonry must see that it was
an incentive to them to do Alasonic work well.

The W.AL, in reply, said if his work had given the bre-
thren satisfaction he was doubl y and trebl y repaid. It had
been a sincere pleasure to him during his year of oflice to
perform his duties, but he had been well and ably assisted
by his oflicers, without whose efficient aid it would have
been impassible to carry out the duties of the chai r properly.
He trusted that the lodge would long continue a success.
It had hitherto been a success far beyond his expectations.
They had not only started wel l but gone on well, and con-
tinued well to the present day ; and no doubt they would
continue to do so from year to year.

In g iving the toast of " The Initiate ," the W.AL said
that the brethren must have noticed that  a good man and
true had been lhat evening introduced into Freemasonry,
and that Bro. Pratt would be a credit to the lodge.

Bro . Pratt, in responding, said he ought to feel , and did
fed highly honoured by being admitted into such distin-
guished company, and he thanked the W.AL for the kind
words he had used concerning him. He had long been
desirous of becoming a Alasor , but had not before had an
opportunity. His chief concern had been lo enter a lodge
that he would be proud of , and this was not to be had every
day; but he had had the good fortune to become acquainted
with Bro. Stead, who kindl y introduced him to this lodge.
When he stated his intention of joining a lodge of Free-
masons io some friends some were horrified ; one good
old lad y especially said it was a wrong thing to do, it was
going wrong altogether. He told her he did not know
what the ordeal was, but she said it was very dreadful.
She said " they hurt you." He requested to know how
she had found it out:  she said she had read it in a book.
He asked her what book; and she said in "Verdant
Green." (Laughter.) So he thought when lie entered the
lodge there was something of that sort coming. In con-
clusion he said he should do his best to further the interests
of ' ne Order, to follow the examp le of the W.AL, do what
was ri ght , and become an honour to the lodge to which he
belonged.

The W.AI. next gave "The Visitors."
Bro. Piatt , P.P.G.J.W. Cheshire, in replying, said he

should take back to his province very pleasing recollections
of London working and London hospitality, which he had
had the privilege of experiencing throug h the kindness of
Bro . Hedges, the J .W. In Cheshire they worked very
similarl y to the working of this lodge, but he never visited
lodges without deriving some instruction for himself and the
brethren of his lodge.

Bro. Dunkley (Kent)  also replied.
The toast of " Bro. Brooks " was also given , to which

Bro. Brooks replied, say ing that he felt when a brother had
passed throug h the chair he should devote his energies and
his Alasonic knowled ge to the benefit of others. He hoped
that would be the guiding princi ple of all the members of
this lodge.

T he W.M. next gave the toast of "The Secretary," in
which he complimented Bro. J. D. Collier very hi ghly for
the great assistance he had been in getting up the good
working of the lodge.

Bro. Collier replied.
Bro. Dr. Skinner responded to the toast given specially

in his honour, and detailed some of the difficulties that
were experienced in working Alasonry in Dorsetshire,
where the lod ges were small and far apart.

Hro. Festa , rep ly ing to the toast of " The Officers and
Worshi pful Alaster Elect," said in the ordinary course of
the business of the lod ge the honour which had been
bestowed on him that evening was not unexpected ; still ,
for the way in which it had been given , he felt highl y grati-
fied. He could but express half what  his feelings were on
this occasion. He could but express his inmost thanks lor
the confidence shown hi in that evening, and he felt very
gratified to see the way in which he hail been appointed to
the chair. It would be his duty and earnest desire to follow
in the arduous steps which the present W.AL had led.
The W.AI. had been so perfect in his working and at
the banquet-table that it would be difficult for the next
Alaster to do so as well. However, if the bre-

thren would give him the support they had given the pre-
sent W.M. he had no doubt he should be able to go
throug h the chai r with that di gnity which was becoming in
a lodge like the Alontague Guest. From the starting of
the lodge he had taken an earnest interest in its welfare,
and the same feeling had actuated the other founders. By
this means it had gained much success, and it was the
desire of all the brethren tbat the lodge should maintain the
great prestige with which it was started.

The brethren shortl y afterwards separated.
Several members of the lodge entertained the company

with songs . Bro . Staff , Org., ably presided at the piano-
forte.

GALLERY LODGE (No. 1928). —An ordinary
meeting of this lodge was held on Saturday, the Sth inst.,
at Brixton Hall, Acre-lane, Brixton. There were present:
Bros . H. Alassev, P.M., VV.M.;  H. F. Bussey, S.W. ;
'Thos. Minserc 'I .'j.W. j J. Allen , I.P.AL ; W. Wentworth
Duckworth , Treas. ; C. Bazil Cooke, Sec. ; Dr. Griffiths,
Chap. ; Jas. Macintyre, S.D. ; W. A. Burn , J.D. ; R. G.
J. Albery, I.G. ; R. Redman , W.S. ; J. Thomas, P.AL ;
J. t u rne r , Chas. r .  Pardon , J. Moore, J. Burnside, J .
Bune, and others . Visitors : Bros. Gibson , John Read,
P.AL , J. Hod ges, of the Orpheus Lodge. Bros. Burnside
and Bune were passed to the Second Degree, and Mr.
Harry Baines was elected and afterwards initiated .

At the supper which took place after the closing of the
lodge, a Committee was appointed to organise a picnic to
take place some time in June or July.

HASTINGS.—Derwent  Lodge (No. 40) .—The
regular monthl y meeting of the members of this old and
efficient lodge was held on Alonday evening, the 3rd inst.,
at the Castle Hotel. Bro. Arthur Wells, I.P.AL , presided
in the absence of Bro . Capt. Hennah, R.N., W.M., who
was prevented from attending on account of severe indis-
position. The following officers and members were
present : Bros. Charles W. Duke, P.P.G.J.D., P.AL 40
and 11S4 ; T. H. Cole, P.AL ; XV. AL Glenister, P.AL ;
Fred . Rossiter, P.M.; C. Pearce, S.W. ; H. Russell.
J.W. ; F. Duke, acting S.D. ; F. Plowman , J.D. ; F. H.
Hallett , Org. ; H. F. Crossthwaite, I.G. ; Leslie, Tyler;
H. At. Baker, C. J. Lewns, F. J. Parsons, Walter Hudson,
Chas. E. Hallett , George Nation , J. Bray, and H.GIoynes.
Visitors : Charles R. Chandler, Prov. G.P., P.AL 11S4 ;
Foord , 11S4 ; and Charles Pearson. 'The lodge having
been dul y opened and the usual preliminaries settled, Air.
J. D. Hunter  was presented ,for initiation , the ceremony
being most ably worked by Bro. Arthur Wells, I.P.AL lt
was suggested by the brethren whether it would be advis-
able to approach the Grand Alaster, H.R.H. the Prince of
Wales , as a lodge on his proposed visit to this town. As the
object ot his coming was simpl y to open the Convalescent
Home for Poor Children at St. Leonards, it was thoug ht
desirable not to do so. A vote of condolence for the
famil y of Bro. Greenaway, formerl y a member of the
lod ge, who was buried at the cemetery that day, was pro-
posed by Bro. T. H. Cole, P.AL, and seconded by Bro.
C. XV.  Duke, P.AL

Theie being r.o fuvt re r  business before the lodge it was
closed according to ancient custom , and the brethren
adjourned to a substantial and well served collation. The
usual loyal and Alasonic toasts having been drunk , "The
Initiate " honoured and responded to, the meeting was
bitug ht to a close.

WINDSOR.—Etonian  Lodge of St. John (No.
acg).—The usual monthl y meeting of this lodge was held
on Tuesday, the 4th inst., at the Masonic Hall. After the
ordinary business had been disposed of , the W.AL, Bro. A.
Pears, presented Bio. J. O. Carter with a silver epergne, a
tea and coffee service, and a handsome bracelet for Mrs.
Carter, in appreciation of his services as Secretary during
the past six years.

LANCASTER.—Rowley Lodge (No. 1051).—
The regular monthl y meeting of this lod ge was held on the
3rd inst., in the Masonic Kooms, St. Ltonardgate. There
was not a large attendance. Bro. J. E. Hannah , the W.AL,
presided, and , in the course of the evening, delivered the
third of a scries of lectures on the Freemasons' lodge, the
subject treated being " An Oblong Square, due East and
West." The question was treated in a very exhaustive
manner, and numerous well-known instances were quoted
in support of the contention taken up by Bro. Hannah in
his able paper. An interesting discussion followed , and at
the close a cordial vote of thanks was carried to the W.M.
for his efforts to spread amongst the brethren a knowledge
of Masonic lore. The usual procl amations were then made,
eliciting " Hearty good wishes " Iron) the visiting brethren,
after which the lod ge was closed with the customary forma-
lities.

FRIZINGTON.—Arlecdon Lod ge (No. 1G60).—
The monthl y meetingof this lodge was held on Wednesday,
the 5th inst., Bro. R. Wilson, W.AL, in the chair, sup-
ported by his officers as follows : Bros. J. Harper , S.W. ;
J. Ashworth , J.W. ; W. Martin , P.M ., Sec ; D. Bell,
S.D.; J. Banks, J.D. ; F. T. Allatt , I.G. ; B. Craig,
Tyler ; J. F. Kirkconel , R. Baxter, John Johnston, and
several visitors from Kenlis 1-odge , No. 1267, Egremont,
viz., Bros. Robson , P.AL ; Towerson , Caldcrwood, Bromley,
Kelley, and Sharpe.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and con-
firmed , and Bro. J . Johnston raised to the Third De-
gree. There being nothing further  but general routine
business, the lodge was closed in form and good harmony.

INSTRUCTION

D A L H O U S I E  LODGE (No. S(5o).—The regular
meetings of the above lodge were continued on the 4U1 inst.,
on which occasion Bro . Glass was W.M., and had the sup-
port of Bros. Smyth.'as S.W.; Corbell , J.W. ; T. Clark ,
S.D. ; Rr.binson , J.D. ; Edwards , I.C ; F. Carr, Hon.
Sec ; Blasted, P.AL , acting Preceptor ; and Bros.
Wardell , Christian , Purvis , Gosling, and Bunker. After
due formalities the ceremony of initiati on was carefully
rendered Bro. Purvis, candidate. This brother also
answered the questions leading to the next Degree. The



section working was as follows, Fi rst from the chair , Third
and fourth by Bro. Christian and the lodge. Bro. Smyth
was unanimousl y elected VV.M., for the ensuing lodge
meeting, and all business being ended lodge was closed.

BURDETT COUTTS LODGE (No. 127S) .—
This lodge met on the 5th inst., at the Lamb Tavern ,
Wilmot-street, Bethnal-green. Bro. Hand , W.AI.; Clark.
S.W. ; Brittain , J.W. ; Ford, S.D. ; Stewart, J.D.; Bon-
ner I.G. ; Moss, acting Preceptor; Hand, lion. Sec ;
Sturtevant , Chitson, Bromley, and others .

Lodere was dul y opened and the minutes read. The
rr-remonv of initiation was worked, Bro . Ford , candidate.
Bro. B. Stewart worked the First, Second , and Third
Sections of the Lecture, assisted by the brethren. Bro.
Clark, was elected W.AL for the next meeting. After
discussing the matter it was unanimousl y agreed to change
the ni^ht of meeting from Wednesday to Saturday evenings .
Another change introduced was, that the funds of the
lod""e should be balloted for amongst the members, when
they reach the sum of £5 5s. Lodge was then closed and
adjourned.

EARL OF ZETLAND LODGE (No. 1364).
—At the regular meetingof this lodge, held at Bro. Richard-
son 's, Royal Edward , Alare-street , Hackney, on the ist
inst., Bro. Fitrgerald was W.M., supported by Bros. Forss,
S.W.; Whitford , J.W. ; B. Hump h ry, S.D. ; Pope, I.G.;
Ernest Wri ght, P.AL , Secretary ; W. Fieldwick , P.AL ,
Preceptor; Blunt , 14S9; Crook , Stephens, and others.

Lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes of the
previous lodge meeting were read and confirmed. The
ballot was next taken for the aelmission of Bros. Paget
and Ayers as members of the lod ge, and was unanimousl y
favourable. The ceremony of initiation was then carefull y
worked, Bro. Crook being the candidate. Bro. Forss
worked the First and Second Sections of the Lecture,
assisted by the brethren. Some discussion ensued upon
the advisability of working the Fifteen Sections before the
close of the session, and it was finall y determined to work
the ceremony of installation on the 2yth inst. Bro. H.
Forss was elected W.M. for the ensuing lodge meeting,
and the lodge was closed in harmony and adjourned.

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT LODGE (No.
1524) .—At the last meeting of the above lodge, on the
29th ult., the evening was devoted to working the Fifteen
Sections. Bro. G. H. Step hens was W.AL , and had been
invited to bring brethren to assist him in the work—chiefly
from the Doric Lodge of Instruction. Bro. Stephens was
honoured by the support of Bros. T. J. Barnes, P.AL , as
S.W.; C. H. Webb, P.M., J.W. ; VV. Fieldwick, P.AL ,
I.P.AL ; and about forty brethren. The whole of the work
was done in a highl y efficient and praiseworthy manner by
the following brethren :

First Lecture.—First Section , Bro. Diamond, 1327 ;
Second, Bro. T. j. Barnes, P.AL 554 ; Third, . Bro.
Christian , S.D. S60 ; Fourth , Bro. H. Forss, 917 ; Fifth ,
Bro. Stewart, 127S ; Sixth , Bro. Alass, S.D. 1275 ; and
Seventh , Bro. Pring le, I.G. 7S1.

Secon d Lecture.—First Section , Bro. Richardson, 174 ;
Second, Bro . Alusto, P.M. i*49; Third, Bro. Barnes, P.AL
554; Fourth , Bro. Webb, P.AL 174 ; and Fifth , Bro. Job,
VV.AL 1076.

Third Lecture.—First Section , Bro. Myers, P.AI. 1445 ;
Second, Bro. Job, W.AL 1076 ; and T hird , Bro. Alac-
donald, I.W. 1445 .

The VV.M. received the congratulations of the brethren
at the conclusion of the working, and expressed his in-
debtedness to the many eminent brethren who had come
such long distances, and had by thei r support rendered the
meeting so successful.

Bros. B. Stewart , 12S7 ; J. H. Pringle, I.G. 7S1 -, W.
Richardson , T. Beck, 14S9; J. Poulter , 554; VV. Wri ght,
1524 ; and F. Kemball , W.AL 1445, were elected members,
and the compliment of honora ry membership evas conferred
upon Bros. Past Alasters T. J. Barnes and VV. H. Myers,
for their able assistance; Bro. Stephens remarking that thc
lodge of instruction would be the gainers by conferring this
honour upon two such eminent Preceptors.

The thanks of the lod ge were next voted to Bro. G. H.
Stephens-, together with the honorary membershi p of the

In returning thanks, Bro. Stephens expressed the plea-
sure it gave him to accept the invite fro m the VV.AL of the
mother lodge to preside on that occasion , with the view of
assisting the lodge of instruction and its funds. If his
endeavours had met with their approval , he was amply
rewarded.
" Hearty good wishes " were given , and the lodge was

closed, a most interesting meeting having been held.

ftopaJ 9rch.

WEST KENT CHAPTER (No. 1279).—The
first convr cation of this chap ter was held at the Thicket
Hotel , Anerley, on Saturday, the Sth inst. 'There were
present Comps. Robert H. Crowden , Al.E.Z. ; Pound ,
acting H.; Grabham, acting J.; Woodrow, S.E.; T.
Perri n , S.N.; Fullwood, P.S.; Basbry, Osmond, and
others.

The minutes of the consecration meeting, in March ,
having been duly confirmed , Bro. James Crowden was
exalted into Royal Arch Masonry by his brother, Comp.
Robert H. Crowden , Al.E.Z., and very much impressed
was he with the excellence and the solemnity "in which the
ceremony was conducted.

Bros. II .  D. Stead and Jenkins sent apologies for their
absence, and their exaltation was thereupon postponed till
next meeting in lunc. Bro. Lavintrton. Ss7. was nrooosed
by the ALF..Z. for election also at the next meeting. Lct-
, {\ °f apology were received from Comps. Lake' IL , and
J- K. Stead , J., on their being unable to attend.

The banquet was served in Comp. Lassom's best sty le,
and gave much satisfaction and pleasure to all present ,
the  regular toasts were dul y proposed and responded to
by the various companions ; and the exaltee , Comp. Janies
Crowden , showed his warm appreciation of the beauty and
impressiveness of the ceremony, and the kindness and
good fellowshi p of the companions present.

¦fllarft itf asonn?
¦ TRINITY COLLEGE LODGE (No. 244) .—The

installation meeting of this lod ge was held on the 6th inst.,
at Trinity College, Mandeville-street , Alanchester-square,
Bro . Humphrey J. Stirk , B. Mus., L. Mus.,- P.G.O.,
W.AL , presiding. The other brethren present were : Bros,
the Rev. IL G. Bonavia Hun t , B. AIus., L.A., L. AIus.,
P.P.G. Chap., AI.O. and Chap lain , S.W. ; E. J .  Hoare,
J.W. and Sec ; J. Gabriel , S.O. and Treas. ; Plant
Alart in , AI.O. ; J. Bradbury t u r n e r , B. Mus., L. AIus.,
J .D. ; Professor J. Gordon Saunders, D. AIus., L. AIus..
S.D. ; A. W. Sebastian Hoare, A. AIus., I.G. ; R. }'.
Ward, Registrar; T. E. Biddlecombe, Org. ; C. E.
Aloser, and G. Harrison , Tyler. Hon. Members : Bros.
Colonel Sir Francis Burdett, Bart., 32°, Prov. G. Alaster,
Aliddlesex and Surrey ; and D. M. Dewar, 1S0, P.AL ,
P.G.S.O., Grand Asst. Sec. Visitors : Bros. ]. N. Ham-
mond , S; Venn , S ,- John Hodges, 22; and H. Alassey,
P.AI. 22 (Freemason).

After the lodge had been opened and the minutes read
and confirmed accordingly, Bro. James Alfred Hammond,
S, w-as unanimousl y elected a joining member. After
this the ballot was taken for a candidate for advancement,
Bro. Charles 'Tay ler, 17G5, and the ballot having proved
unanimous in his favour he was advanced to the Degree
of a Alark Alaster by the W.AI. in sp lendid sty le, liros.
Don. Al. Dewar and Pro fessor J. Goidon Saunders, acting
as Deacons ; Bro. T. E. Biddlecombe performing on the
beautiful organ , and all the brethren singing the musical
accompaniments, which it is scarcely necessary to say
rendered the interesting ceremony additionall y attractive.

When the ceremony was completed, the W.AL installed
Bro . the Rev. IT. G. Bonavia Hunt , B. Mus., L.A., L. AIus.,
P. Prov. G. Chap. Aliddx., AI.O., Chap., S.W., and W.AL
elect as W.AL , a dispensation having been obtained tor the
purpose from Grand Lodge on account of his not being or
having been a Alaster ot a Craft lodge. 'This ceremony
was faultlessly performed by the retiring W.AL , and the
following brethren were then appointed as officers of the
lodge for the ensuing year : Bros. Humphrey J. Stark,
P. Prov. G. Org. Aliddx. and Surrey, I.P.AL -, Ii. J . Hoare,
S.W.; Plant Alartin , J.W. ; J. Gabriel , AI.O. ; Professor
J. Gordon Saunders, S.O. ; J. Bradbury Turner , J.O.; J.
Gabriel, Treas. ; Charles Tay ler, Sec. ; A. VV. Sebastian
Hoare, S.D. ; R. J. Ward , J .D. ; T. E. Biddlecombe,
I.G.; C. E. Moser, Stwd. ; F. Ayers.D.C ; Dr. Saunders,
Org. ; and G. Harrison , Tyler.

The I P.AL then delivered the addresses to the Alaster,
Wa rdens, Overseers, and brethren , and was complimented
on the efficiency of his performance by a general salute.
A Past Alaster 's jewel was voted to him at the former
meeting, but Bro. Gabriel , the Treasurer, informed the
lodge that the skilful Craftsman who was entrusted with its
manufacture had not completed his task , and he obtained
permission of the lodge to forward it to Bro. Stark as soon
as it was finished.

The VV.M. stated that he had been deprived of a very
great pleasure by the delay of the afo resaid Craftsman ,
but on the next occasion when the lodge met he should ask
to be allowed to present the jewel in open lod ge with the
comp limentary observations which Bro. Stark's year of
Alastership so well deserved. The lodge then transacted
some other Alasonic business consequent upon the action
taken by some former members, and afterwards accepted
the balance sheet, which showed that by the skilful  manage-
ment of the p resent officers and members , more particularl y
Bros. Stark and Gabriel , the lodge had been brought from
a condition of indebtedness into the possession of over £15,
exclusive of the fees and subscri ptions received at the in-
stallation meeting.

Lodge was then closed down and adjourned , and the bre-
thren partook of an elegant cold collation. 'The speeches
afterwards were brief , the hour being late, and the musical
programme full.

Colonel Sir Francis Burdett replied to the toast of "The
Grand Alaster and Grand Officers ," and expressed his re-
gret at not having appeared at the lodge more frequentl y
than he had. He said he responded with great pleasure on
behalf of Grand Lodge, because it was at present in
so good a position ; and if every Alason of Grand Lodge
had been present that evening, he was certain they
would have been very much pleased with the way in which
the work was performed. Th; Immediate Past Alaster
had certainly done the work not onl y in a creditable way,
but in a manner to be envied by any Mark Alason—in a way,
to be sure, that be (Colonel ilunlett) had never seen or
heard . It was a great credit to the lodge that it had had
such a Alaster. The in-coining Alaster had given proof of
his ability to do the work in the same way.

Bro. Humphrey J. Stark, I.P.M., in proposing "The
Health of the W.AL ," said it had given him the utmost
pleasure to instal Bro. Hunt , who was not only one of the
original members of the lod ge, but also an old and dear
friend of his own for many years past. Nothing could have
given him greater pleasure than to instal such a brother in
the chair.

The VV.AL , in reply, said he would copy the examp le so
excellently set by Bro. Stark of making but a short speech ;
and his whole year of oflice would be emp loyed in following
that brother 's examp le as far as it was possible. However,
the brethren knew there were other ways of convey ing one 's
feelings excep t by words, and his gratitude would bc shown
in a practical form by proving himself as little unworth y as
he could of the confidence the brethren had reposed in him
by electing him to the chair of Alaster to this lodge.

The VV.AL then gave "The Health of the Installing
Alaster," and said he could onl y regret the jewel had not
arrived which the lod ge so worthil y voted to Bro. Stark.
He could only look forward very impatientl y to the next meet-
ing when he would have an opportunity of expressing the
thanks of the brethren to Bro. Stark , for his admirable
mastership durinr-  the past year. He would, however , at
once ask Bro. Stark to accept the gratitude of the brethren
for the way in which he had released the lod ge fro m
entanglement and placed it in its p rosperous condition.

Bro. H. J. Stark , ) .P.AL, thanked the brethren most
heartil y for the kind way in which they had received the
toast so pleasantly proposed by the VV.AL It gave him
sincere pleasure to feel that those efforts he had made
during his year of office for thc well being of the lod ge
had met with approval. He need not remind the brethren
of the state the lodge was in twelve months ago, but if he
did so it was only to point out that if he had not been sup-
ported by every member of the lodge matters would not

have righted themselves. He took no credit to himself for
the altered state of things, because they had all pulled
together and refused ID be dictated to by members who
thought  to set them at defiance. Me hoped the brethre n
woultl remember that  if he found at any time a smilar state
of things there, was a way of dealing with it , and of restoring
a lod ge to that state of peace and harmony which all
Alasons had a ri ght to expect. Everything he had elone
for the lodge had been done with the most sincere pleasure,-
and his year of oliice had beeu a very happy one from the
cordial way in which he had been supported by his officers .

Bro. IL Venn , S, reply ing for the Visitors said it had
been his pleasure and good fortune to enjoy thr.: evening
one of the great privileges of the Order. They all
remembered that when they joined they wished to be
initiated in the mysteries and privileg es of the Order
He always felt and maintained that one of the greatestbenefits they had was by the kindness of thei r friends ta
witness the labour of other lodges, and he was onlyrepeating what had been well said 'that evening, when he
said how thoroug hl y the work had been carried or.;. He had
never 111 his experience witnessed work done better than it
had been done there thai evening, and it ovH to beannounced widel y and well that this 'Trinity Collie Lod<*e
of Alark  Alasters could boast of having such a ''P.M. as
Bro. Stark-. As an old Alason who took delight in good
working; he had thoroug hl y enjoyed himself that evening.
Bros. Alassey and Hod ges in returning thanks for the
same toast expressed similar opinion.

The W.AL proposed "The Honorary Alembers." among
whom, he said , not thc least was Bro. Dewar, who had so
ably assisted in Ihe ceremony of advancement.

Bro. Donald M. D,:war, Assistant Grand Secretary, said
he had always felt the very greatest pleasure and satisfac-
tion in becoming an honorary member of such a lodge as
the 1 rinity College Lodge, and as an honorary r.-.emfj er of
the lodge, he considered it his duty to undertake any office
on au emergency which might be of service to the lodge.
If he had done so that ni ght to the satisfaction of the
brethren he was amp ly rewarded. He appreciated every-
thing that had been said LS to the working, though he did
not wish to weary the brethre n by repeating it. It was an
immense charm to him , and must be to everyone who saw
it. Nothing could be better , nothing more beautiful than
the music introduced on this and on other occasions when
he had been in the lod ge. At any time he could be of
service to the executive they mi ght rely on him as an
honorary member to come and hel p at the workin".
r> 
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1, , n ext ProPoselJ "The Newly-Advanced
Brother, who he hoped was much edified by the ceremony
through which he had passed. When he had had a little
leisure, and had got over the excitement , he would be able
to see the relation that this Degree bore ta the ordinary
Fellow Craft Degree in the Craft Lodge. 'The whole would
be still further plain to him when he was thoroughl y indoc-
trinated in Alark Alasonry, and seen its peculiarly sublime
teaching, which was well worth y of the stud y of Alasons in
every Degree.

Bro. Tay ler said although he could not at present full y
appreciate the Degree, a greater knowled geof itsmysteries
would , he hoped , enable him to do so, and he further  hoped
that he should carry out the duties of the office to which he
had been lhat evening appointed to the satisfaction of the
brethren.

In giving "The Health of the Officers ," the VV.AL said
the W.AI. of a lodge almost entirel y depended upon the
kind co-operation and assistance of his office rs. Without
them he was simp ly powerless and could do nothing, and
therefore, in proposing their health perhaps he was per-
forming rather a selfish funct ion;  but he felt how entirelyhe ivas dependent on those brethre n , and especiall y, with-
out making any invidious distinction , upon the indis-
pensable assistance of the I.P.AL

Bro. E. J. Hoare, S.W., in replying, said , as far as he
was- concerned , and speaking onl y for himself , the VV.AL
had evidentl y got the ri ght man in the right place. (Laugh-
ter.) 'J he brethren appreciated what he said. It was pleas-
ing to him to have risen graduall y to this high office. He
hoped some day to be still more elevated. It gave him , as
well as the other brethre n, great pleasure to be associated
with Bro. Stark, who had reall y done wonders in and to the
lodge. Whatever Bro. Stark did , whether in music or in
Masonry, or in anything else, he always did it wel l ; he was,
in fact, the coming man , as had had been said by another
brother. His own op inion was that he was the come man.

Bro. Plant Mar t in , J.W., also rep lied.
Bro. Gabriel , Treas., said the lodge had had placed

before it that evening a balance-sheet which showed a
good balance in hand. His poor old father always told him
to " hold fast that  which is good." On previous occasions
he had been somewhat held up as being l l intv , and as pos-
sessed of too much tenacity as rega rded pecuniary matters ;
but he intended to stick to that course, and in sp ite of
County Court summonses and other derogatory documents
which mig ht.be sent to the lodge, they would take up their
stand, and say, " Come on, Alacdulf , and hanged be he
who firs t cries ' Hold, enough. ' "

The Tyler 's toast concluded the proceedings. Several of
the brethren entertained the company with some beautiful
singing.
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BIRTH.
CKESSWEI.1 .-On the ioth inst., at 2, Prince's-terrace,Dowan-hill , Glasgow, the wile of Air. Gilfrid BakerCresswell , of a son.

MARRIAGE.
CO T T R E L L-W ILSON .— On the ioth inst., at the parish

church , Dore, Derbyshire, by the Rev. J. T. F. Aldred,M.A., vicar, assisted by the Rev. Thos. Spratt Bro'
William Foulkes Cottrell , P.D.G.S.W. Gibraltar ,I.P.M. 27S, W.AI. M.M.M . Lodge 27S, Al E Z
Chapter 27S P E P .  Kni ght Temp lars , P.K.P. Kni ghts
of Ala ta , H.P. Rose Croix , No. 14, ALE . Viceroy Red
Cross, No. 11 , Gibraltar , to Sarah , second daug hter of
the late Robert Wilson , Esq., veterinary surgeon, of
Barmby-on-the-Marsh , Yorkshire.

DEATH.
MAN- Ti.i- .-On the 30th ult., at Glanville Villa , Wickham,Chichester, Sussex , Hannah , the beloved wife of Mr.

George Alantle, aged G7 years.



Those on whom has devolved the arduous dulc-
et catering for the public amusement during the Easter
holidays have no reason to complai n of the considerate
behaviour of the Clerk of the Weather. The various
places of popular resort, the Crystal and Alexandra
Palaces, the museums, the theatres and concert-rooms ,
&c, have been liberall y patronised , while the different
railway companies have all had thei r full complement of
passengers, all bent on making the most of the fine weather,
in order to get a breath or two of the fresh air. What con-
cerns us now, however , is not how the holiday passed off
generally, but what kind of musical provision was made at
the Palaces mentioned and elsewhere.

The Crystal Palace, as the senior of its Muswcll
Hill rival , claims priority of attention , the chief feature of
the entertainment on Good Friday being the grand sacred
concert , which was arranged to commence at half-past three
o'clock. The programme, which was a very full and effec-
tive one, included " Let the bright Seraphim " and " In-
flammatus " from Rossini' s " Stabat Alater ," sung by
Madame Lemmens-Sherring ton ; "Jerusalem ," from "St.
Paul ," and "Rejoice greatly," from the Alessiah—Aliss
Carlotta Elliot ; "Creation 's H ymn " and "He shall
feed His flock ," Aladame Patey ; " Arm , arm , ye brave,"
from " Judas Alaccabieus," and Gounod' s " Nazareth ,"
by Air. King; and " If with all your hearts," Mendelssohn ,
and "Sound an alarm ," Handel , by Air. E. Lloyd. The over-
ture to the second part of Sullivan 's "Light of the Wood,"
as well as four marches by Bro. Sir AL Costa and Gounod ,
were admirabl y given by the Palace band and that of the
Scots Guards , while the Palace chorus rendered very effec-
tive aid in the famous prayer from Rossini' s " Moses in
Egypt " and in leading the " Old Hundredth ," the " Even-
ing Hymn ," &c, in which the audience also joined. Bro.
A. Alanns conducted throug hout with his accustomed skill.

Those who visited the Alexandra Palace had
every reason to be satisfied with the concert provided for
them by Alessrs. Barber and Jones. Alusic , indeed , here
as at Sydenham , w;as the chief feature of the day 's pro-
gramme, there being several instrumental performances ,
organ included^ as well as the grand concert conducted by
Herr Aleyer Lutz , and in which the band of the Grena-

dier Guards, under Bro. Dan Godfrey, as well as the Alex-
andra Palace Orchestra and Ghoir took part. Madame
Antoinette Sterling sang, in her most finished style, " 0
rest in the Lord," from Alendelssohn 's " Elijah ," and
Sulliva n 's " The lost chord ." A Aliss Julia Albu was
warml y applauded for her rendering of "Angels ever
bright and fai r," " Let the bright Seraphim," and " Re-
joice greatly." Air. J. W.Turner sang " Cujtis Animam,"
from the " Stabat Mater ," " If with all your hearts," and
"In native vvorth ," from Hay dn 's " Creation," while Mr.
Thurley Beale gave with great effect " Pro Peccatis,"
"Though poor be the chamber," from Gounod' s "Naza-
reth ," and " Why do the nations " from the " Messiah."
Among the other numbers were the grand march from
" Athalie ," with which the concert opened, Handel' s
Coronation Anthem , the grand chorus, by orchestia and
choir, " For unto us a child is born ," the whole performance
closing with the "Hallalujah Chorus." There was an
overflowing audience, by whom the efforts of all who tool-
part in the concert were most heartily appreci ated.

'I he first concert of the Leslie choir , .which is
now re-established—ninety per cent, of the old members
having rejoined—will be. given in June next , under the
direction of Herr Randegger.

* # *
Herr Angelo Neumann has arrived in London

for the purpose of taking charge of the stage arrange-
ments for the performance of the "Nibelungen-Ring " at
Her Maj esty 's. The whole of the scenery has also arrived
from Bayreuth , and is being put up.

It has been decided to give a grand Wagner
concert at St. James's Hall , on the afternoon of Thursday,
the 25th of Alay, when excerp ts from the " Nibelungen-
Ring " will be given under the conductorship of Herr Anton
Seidl.

There was a very successful performance of the
" Alessiah " at the Royal Albert Hall , on Good Friday, by
the Royal Albert Hall Choral Society. Air. Barnby con-
ducted , the princi pal vocalists being Mesdames Albani and
Enri quez, Air. Alaas, and Signor Fol i, whose efforts met
with well deserved applause.

The sacred concert at St. James's Hall the same
evening was also a great success, the princi pal artistes
being Aladame Alarie Roze, Aladame Patey, and Alessis.
King, Lloyd, Abercrombie , Carrodus, and others.

¦» ¦» a

Not the least among the attractions that were
offered to the public on Easter Monday, and in many
instances have been repeated since, must be mentioned the
music, which always plays a conspicuous part in our public
holidays, and was never better worth y of being heard than it
was on Alonday last. The special feature of this portion
of the programme at the Crystal Palace was the perform-
ances by the bands of the Grenadier and Scots Guards,
whose soul-stirring strains were vastly appreciated by the
thousands who selected this particular resort for their
day 's enjoyment. The Alexandra Palace programme
included a great deal of band music and several organ
recitals, while at the Westminster Aquarium the extra-
ordinary bill of fare was swelled by some very admirable
performances on the great organ close to the Imperial
Theatre. T he Mohawks and the Christy s, the former at
the Agricultural Hall and the latter at St. James's Hall ,
each provided a special treat for the holiday fol k and had
their reward in the shape of crowded houses and the
hearty applause of the audience. In fact , in respect of
music, the success of the last Bank Holiday could never
for a single moment have been in question.

:* * 'Ji

There will be a morning concert at the Town
Hall , Kensing ton , on Wednesday, Alay 3rd , under the
patronage of thei r Royal Highnesses the Princess Helena,
Princess Christian and Louisa , and Alarchioness of Lome,
the proceeds to be given to the fund being raised towards
building a parish room, &c, for St. Augustine's, Queen 's-
gate.

The season of the Royal Italian Opera, Covent
Garden , commences on Tuesday next , the iSth inst.
Alcyerbeer 's opera of "Les Huguenots " has been se-
lected for the occasion, with the following cast : Valen-
tino, Aladame Fursch-AIadier ; Marguerite de Valois,
Madame Valleria ; Urbano , Aladame Trebelli; Conte
de San Brio, Signor De Reszke; Conte di Nevero,
Signor Cotogni ; Marcello, Signor Gresse ; Huguenot-
Soldier, Signor Corsi ; and Rnoul di Nangio, Signor
Alierzwinsk y. 'The performance will conclude at the end
of the third act. Signor Bevignani will conduct, and pre-
vious to the opera the National Anthem and " God Save
the Queen " will be sung. In the incidential diveftisse-
menfMadlle. Reuters will take the leading part.

-is -•/. m

There is a very good article in Musica l Opinion
f rom the pen of Air. Frederick- J . Crowest, in which that
gentleman points out with much reason that it would be a
great thing if women would give their attention to other
instruments than the pianoforte. He says that there is far
too much so-called pianoforte playing, and that it would be
a boon if one half the ladies who now perform on that in-
strument stopped doing so for ever. He then goes on to
recommend that ladies should take up with other instru-
ments , especiall y stringed , the violin being extremel y grace-
ful in the hands of a lady. There is much sound sense in
these recommendations , and we take this opportunity of
commending the article in question to the notice of our lady
friends. « * «

Bro . Macchiavelli -announces a Soiree Musicale
for Tuesday evening next , at Beethoven Rooms, Harley-
street, Cavendish-square. Alany eminent artistes are an-
nounced to assist, and the programme, to lovers of classical
music, is a most attractive one.

l̂ ^̂ S^l̂ ^ S
Ihe  appointment of Dr. David J. Hamilton tothe chair of patholog ical anatomy, recently founded by BroSir Erasmus Wilson, P.G.D., in the Univer sity of Aber-deen, has received the approval of Her Maj esty.

On Wednesday next, at the Society of Arts, adiscussion on the Channel Tunnel will be opened bv SirEdward VV. Watkin , Bart., ALP.

It is understood the Hammond Company haveset on foot an Electric Engineering College, where athoroughl y scientific and practical trainin g maybe obtainedby young men who are desirous of becoming practicalelectric engineers .
«¦ i* ..f

There have lately arrived in London some veryimportant archaeological remains in the shape of nine case*of tablets from Abco-habba, the site of the ancient Sippara,the Sepharvaim of the Old Testament. These tablets,which are some entire and some in fragments, are estimated
to reach about zone, in nnmL ^ K -ri,o„ -.— -i-t—j :_ n.-" u --. -¦-.... ~.-.. i,.i.j. a.i; uaieJ U IU lllfireigns ot Samus-sum-ukm and Kandalanu , the Chinla-danus of the Greeks, who were contemporary with thelatter half of the reign of Assurbani pal, or Sardanapalus,of Assyria, about 646 is.c. So far as they have been ex-amined , they are found chiefl y to consist of trade docu-ments, and to a grea t extent of contracts for the supply ofcorn and other agricultural products. Sippara or Sep-harvaim , or Pantibblon , as named by the Greeks, is men-tioned by Berosus as having furnished five out nf the tPn
Chaldean kings of antediluvian times, and as having beenthe place where Noah buried the tecords of those same
antediluvian times at the period of the deluge, and fromwhich his posterity recovered them. These remains are aportion of the result of the researches of Mr. Hormuzd

Jsia,"l s" w"'° has a«ain left London for Alexandretta
and Babylon , in order to resume his labours.

On 1 hursday, the 6th inst., at Dumfries, the
Earl of Rosebery unveiled a marble statue to the memoryof Bro. Robert Burns. His lordship spoke in glowingterms of the poet who, he said, if neither an angel nor asaint , was a prince among men. Lord Young, who pre-sided at the banquet that followed , spoke in similar terms,remarking that there was no better name to conjure within Scotland than that of the great Ayrshire poet.

According to the Atlienceum the forthcoming
exhibition at the Royal Academy will include an importantcontribution by Air. Poynter, which cannot fail to be ofinterest both to painters and architects. This will benothing- less than the segment of a dome, representingthat ot St. Paul's. On the concave side will be painted thescheme for the decoration of that nart of tho mi^ 'nl
which has been entrusted to Sir Frederick Leighton ,

"it :., ' and , \ p°>'nte -*» and which , when completed,will illustrate the Book of Revelation. The segment aboutto be exhibited will be on a scale of cne inch and a hal f tothe foo t, or one-eighth of the full size.
« * *

The British Museum authorities are to be con-
gratulated on the valuable addition they have lately madeto their store of ancient Greek art treasures . This interest-ing acquisition is a marble statue of heroic size, and inexcellent preservation , of a "disc thrower." n ft^r th» 'vne-
of the famous " Discobolos " by Naukydes, the sculptorof Argos, the attitude being that of an athlete who isapparentl y measuring the distance and the probability ofhis being able to accomplish the throw.

I h ere is now on view at Dr. Salviati' s gallery,
311, Regent-street, a very fine display of Venetian glass,consisting of mirrors, vases, and vessels of every descrip-tion , as well as Alosaic work-. Some five and thirty yearsago, it seems, this Dr. Salviati , a native of Venice, con-ceived the idea of reviving the manufacture of that glassand Alosaic work for which the Oueen of the Adriatic hadonce been so famous. How great was the success thatattended these efforts was seen at the exhibition of 1S62.since then he has pursued his labours with increasedenergy, and has not onl y imitated the ancient nrofessors ofthis art, but has even surpassed them in the elegance of hisdesigns and the delicacy of his execution. The disp laynow on view in Regent-street includes some rare specimensof Ins work, specimens which are as remarkable for thevariet y and brilliancy of their colouring as they are for thebeauty of their conception. As to the Alosaics, they are
only less attractive than the glass work ; thoug h it must
be admitted they are inferior to those he has executed atWindsor, I'rogniore, Westminster Abbey, St. Paul's, &c.

¦

* * *•

Full particulars will be found in the latest quar-
terly report of the Palestine Exploration Fund respectingthe discoveries lately made by Captain Conder to the eastof Jordan. It is his belief that four undoubted greatcentres, situate among the many stone circles, dolmens,and menhirs already known to exist in Aloab, are identicalwith Bamoth Baal , Baal Peor, " the ton of Baal I*Vnr which
looked towards Jeslnmon ," and the "Sanctuary of Baal
Peor respectively. He has also discovered that at Am-mAn , a building already seen and described by severaltravellers, is of Sassanian character; and has come uponseveral , rock-cut tombs, presumably those of the ancientAmmonites , but of a ruder character than tli nBP ovnerallv
found in Western Palestine. Among other of his laboursmust be mentioned his exploration of the tunnel of Siloam,1 here has been some delay in the progress of the work of
surveying Eastern Palestine, but a new firman has been
promised by the Port e, and, it is hoped, will soon be signed.

' Bro. David James will not return-to the Lyceum
in the Autumn. Fie will play Perltvn Middle-.eick in
" Our Boys," at the Standard shortly, and in the " Over-
land Route " later on, under the Bancroft management.

Owing to a dispute between Mr. Burnand and
the French authors, concerning the charges of the latter
for their rights in the play, " The Manage r " has been
withdraw n 'at the Court , although it was drawing good
houses, and it has been replaced by "The Parvenu; a
Comedy of English Life ," by G. XV. Godfrey. The scene
is laid in " No Alan 's Land ," a stri p of ground dividing
The Warren , the residence of a poor but high-bred famil y
—the Pettigrews—from Pagnett Royal , a large ruinous old
estate, recently purchased and put in repair by Mr. Ledger,
M.P. (the Parvenu ), a widower, whohas niade£Goo,ooo by
trade speculations, &c. Of this middle-aged but mannerless
man of money the Petti grews have borrowed certain sums
from time to time, leading him to imagine that he will gain
the hand of their daughter Gwendolen in marriage. Ledger ,
though fond of the girl , has not yet propo sed. When the
daughter conies in we learn that she has jus t been rescued
from the attack of a tramp by a young artist. This artist
anon arrives, but is coolly received by the patric ian parents.
Just then , however, the mamma receives a letter, saying
that a peer worth Xso.ooo a year is travelling about those
parts incognito. From this and from a fusee box marked
with a coronet left for a moment by the artist , mamma
concludes this must be the disguised nobleman, so
she presses him to stay, keeping her reasons secret,
and throws the young couple together. Of course
they fall in love; and by-and-by when the artist's real
position is discovered, his suit is scornfully refused. The
haughty parents , it seems, are very bard pressed for
money, and by processes familiar to all playgoers poor
Gwendolen is worried into accepting the previousl y
despised parvenu. Of course,all comes li ght. Gwendolen
marries her artist hero after all; for the parvenu , cad as
he is supposed to be, not only refuse s to "buy " her hand
when her heart is another 's, but gives her, as a wedding
present , the mortgages, &c, he holds from her father.
The patrician , Sir Fullte Pettigrew, was played very
artistically by Air. H. Kemble ; and that of his wife
equally so by Aliss Larkin. Mr. I-orbes Robertson was
very earnest and manl y as the supposed peer—the poor
but honest artist ; and his love scenes with Gwendolen
were full of tender touches of love , as it should be. The
fair heroine was played with much grace and feeling by
Miss Alarion Terry ; and Miss Lottie Venne personated
delichtfullv the arch but good-natured daughter of the
wealthy man of trade. Her lover , a philosop hical, lazy
young man , stud ying for the church , and varying the
monotony by keep ing racehorses, was j ust fitted to Air.
Clayton , and the love scenes of this pair were extremel y
amusing. The dialogue is very humorous , and elicited
frequent roars of laughter. The comedy is as good a one
as we have seen latel y, and it was received with unanimous
applause by a crowded house, and is well worth seeing.

"The King Maker," a new historical play, by
Mr. J. W. Boulding, will be produced this (Saturday) after-
noon , at the Adel p hi , under the direction of Mr. E. H.
Brooke, who will play the leading character.
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V.W. Bro. Col , Shadwell H. Clerke, Grand Sec,
will consecrate the Clerkenwell Lod ge, No. 19G4, at the
Holborn Viaduct Hotel , to-day (Saturday), at half-past
three o'clock. Bro. Gierke will be assisted by X V .  Bro.
Captain N. G. Phili ps, P.G.D., and R.W. Bro. R. W. H.
Giddy, District G.AL Gri qualand , as Wardens; V.W. Bro.
the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford , P.G. Chap., as Chaplain; and
W Bro. James Terry, P.G.S.W. Norths and Hunts , as
Dir of Cers. W. Bro. Edgar Bowyer, P.AL 147 1 and 15S0,
P Prov. S.G.W. Herts , is the W.AL designate ; XV. Bro.
T. Hastings Miller , P.AL 907 and 14S9 P. Prov. G. Org.
Middx., the S.W. designate ; and Bro. Joseph John Goode,
15S0, the J.W. designate.

Bro. Sir Michael Hicks Beach, Bart., M.P.,
G.M. Gloucestershire , has gone to WilUamstress .Park foe
the Easter holidays.

Bro. the Pro Grand Master and the Countess of
Lathom are staying during the recess at Ormskirk, their
seat in Lancashire.

Those who are disposed to take a gloomy view
of the present prospects of English commerce will find
much to cheer them in an article entitled " England's
Balance Sheet," which proves by a simple and picturesque
statement of actual facts, that England has made wonder-
ful commercial advances during the past ten years. This
paper is to be found in the April number of " Cassell's
Alagazine."

Bros, the Lord Mayor, Alderman Sheriff
Hanson , and Sir John B. Alonckton , President Board of
General Purposes , attended the usual Spital Sermon at
Christ Chu rch , Newgate-street, on Easter Tuesday, when
the sermon was preached by the Bishop of St. Asaph. On
the same afternoon the boys of Christ Hospital went to the
Alansion House to receive a new coin from the Lord Alayor,
and a bun and glass of wine or milk. Bro. J. D. Allcroft ,
the Treasurer of the Hospital , was this year absent.

Bro. the Karl of Rosebery on Wednesday
opened the Fishery Exhibition in the Grass Alarket ,
Edinburgh.

Bro. the Duke of Albany is now making such
progress towards recovery that the wedding is fixed for the
27th inst. His Royal Hi ghness took a tri p to sea in H.M.S.
Cygnet a few days since, and daily takes drives. The in-
jury was caused by slipping on a piece of orange-peel in the
street at Alentone , and straining the knee-cap, which has
so often caused our Royal brother much trouble and pain.

Bro. the Lord Mayor presided at a meeting at
the Mansion House last "week, with a view to taking steps
to raise a fund to assist the unemployed in London to
emigrate to Canada. Some interesting speeches were made,
speciall y those by the Lord Mayor and Sir Alexander Gait.
There were present amongst others Baroness Burdet t
Coutts, Cardinal Alanning, the Bishop of Bedford , Bro. J.
Booth , Sir R. Torrens, Mr. Torrens, ALP., and the Alaster
of the Alercers' Company.

Bro . the Earl of Rosebery has recentl y bought
Alaldeney Estate for £125,000, joining upon Edinburg h.
Dalmeney Park is only six miles from the Scotch capital.

Bro. Dr. Stainer conducted the Bach's Passion
Alusic at St. Paul's the week before Easter , when 10,000
persons were present. The Stereoscop ic Company (Bro.
Nottage), has just published a portrait of Bro. Stainer.

Bro. dc Keyser, C.C, is stay ing at Brighton for
the holidays.

Bro. Kwl'ndersheriff Crawford is Treasurer
and Secretary of a fund started for a testimonial to the
Rev. Lloyd Jones , late Ordinary of Newgate, and Hon.
Sec. of the Sheriffs' Fund Society.

Bro. the Lord Mayor has given £ 105, Bro.
Alderman Sir Benjamin Phillips , £21, Bro. Sir Francis
Truseott , P.G.D., £21, Bro. Alderman Staples , £21, Bro .
Sheri ff Brown , £21, Bro. Alderman Kni ght, £21, and
Bro. Alderman Hadley, £21 , to the Royal College of Alusic.

Bro. the Grand Master of Ireland and the
Duchess of Abereorn have arrived at Malvern from
Hampden House on their way to Baron's Court, Ireland.

Bros. G. N. Johnson , P.G.S., W. I-I. Pannell ,
Pearce Alorrison , A. J. Altman , and W. J. Scott were
amongst the Commissioners at the recent meeting of the
Committee of Sewers of the City of London.

Bros. Alderman Stone , P.G.D., Sir Charles
Whetham , Henry Wri ght , Hadley, and Sheriff Hanson
were amongst those at the last Court of Alderman , con-
vened and presided over by Bro. the Lord Alayor.

Bro. the Karl and Countess of Derby are spend-
ing the Easter vacation at Fairhill , Tunbrid ge Wells.

Bro. Kx-Under Sheriff Crawford , C.C, son-in-
law of Bro. Sir Francis Wyatt Truseott, has been elected ,
after a warm contest , a member of the Carshalton School
Board.

We are requested to announce that the meeting
night of the Burdett Coutts Lodge of Instruction is altered
from Wednesday to Saturday. The next regular meeting
is fixed for this day (Saturday), at the Lamb Tavern ,
VVilmot-street, Bethnal Green (opposite the Bethnal Green
Junction , G.E. Railway).

Bro . John Alexander was installed W.M. of the
Temple Lodge, No. 1094, on Wednesday afternoon at the
M asonic Hall, Hope-street,Liverpool .
. HOI-UIWAY 'S Oix-niF.xr AMI PILLS .— Diseases anil casualties
incidental to vouth mav he safe-lv t reatcit by the use of these
excellent medicaments .-u-cnrilin-r to the printed directions folded
round each pot and box. Nr r is this Ointment alone app licable to
external ailments : conjoinllv with the Pill* it exercises the most
salutary influence in checking subtle diseases situated in the in-
terior of the body ; when rubbed upon the back and chest it gives
•lie most sensible relief in asthma , bronchitis , pleurisy, and threat-
ening consumption. Holloway 's remedies arc especially serviceable
•ti liver and stomach complaints. For the cure of bad legs, all
sons of wounds , sores, scrofulous ulcerations, ami scorbutic alVec-
tions , this Ointment produces a cooling and soothing effect ,
inexpressibly grateful to the feelings .— [ADVT .]

Bro. Col. Sir Francis Burdett , P.G.M. Middx.,
will be away from Ancaster _ Hou.se, Richmond , for the next
two or three months. He is stay ing at Ramsbury Alanor
Wilts.

Bro. Henry Irving will preside at the Lyceum
Provident and Benevolent Fund annual supper , which is
fixed for Thursday, the 20th inst., at the Freemasons'
Tavern.

Bro. Sir John Bennett lectured on " F.lectrical
Exhibitions , French and English ," at the City of London
College, on Thursday evening last.

The members of the Portsmouth Masonic Club
held one of their popular Smoking Concerts in the large
banqueting-hall of the club , on Saturday evening last, at
which volunteers members of the Alasonic Brotherhood had
been invited to be present. A large muster was the result
of this fraternal invitation , and a most successful evening
was spent. The success of the proceedings was further
enhanced by several additions to the advertised p rogramme.
Bro. G. Lancaster, of Gosport, rendered most valuable as-
sistance, and Bro. Sergeant Jones, of London , " broug ht
down the house " in his able rendering of the " Charge of
the Light Brigade." Bro. James Stevens, a well-known
member of the Craft , P.AI ., and honorary member of
many lodges in London and the provinces, in a clever and
most able speech responded to "The Health of the Visi-
tors," and thanked the Alasonic Club for the cordial wel-
come received. The following was the programme : Over-
ture (instrumental), Bros. Dr. Sykes, Abraham , Channing,
Alelville, Robinson, and Dr. Wood ; song, Bro. J. Santo ;
song, Bro. J. Alelville ; duet , Bros. J. Sperring and G.
Pearman ,- song, Bro. G. Brookland ; song, Bro. G. Pear-
man ; duet, Bros. \V. Allies and T. Sanders ; song, Bro.
J. Sperring; song, Bro. R. Barnes ; selection (instru-
mental), Bros. Dr. Sykes, Abraham , Channing, Alelville ,
Robinson , and Dr. Wood ; song, Bro. W. Miles; song,
Bro. J. S. Dyer; song, Bro. R. Beale; glee, Bros. Miles,
Drake, Sanders, and Brookland; song, Bro. C. F. Brown ;
song, Bro . F. Sanders ; song, Bro. J. Bechervaise ; selec-
tion (instrumental), Bros. Dr. Skyes, Abrahams, Channing,
Alelville , Robinson , and Dr. Wood ; " God Save the
Queen." The accompany ists were Bros. E. lzod, G.
Robinson , and VV. Allies.

A special lodge of instruction was held at the
Freemasons' Hall , Landport , on the nth inst., when Bro.
James Stevens, P.M., P./.., delivered a reading explana-
tory of the I irst Degree. Bro. G. S. Alain (Secretary of
the club) took the chair. There was a good attendance of
brethren from the local lodges and many visitors from
London lodges. The lecture occupied nearly two hours in
delivery, and was listened to with much attention , the re-
marks of the lecturer being very generall y endorsed. At
the close of the address, a hearty vote of thanks was
accorded to Bro. Stevens, and a special invite to attend on
a future occasion to again deliver the lecture, closed the
proceedings.

Bro. Matthew R. Webb has been appointed
Solicitor to the City Provident Dispensary and Surgical
App liance Association.

Apropos of the forthcoming Royal visit to Epp ing
Forest, a map has just been published Air. Henry Sell, of
Bolt-court , Fleet-street, showing the new roads, paths, and
improvements as arranged by the Commissioners up to the
present date. To anyone desiring to follow the proposed
route of Her Alajesty from the Ching ford railway station
to the "Connaug ht Waters," a fine chain of lakes, the
adjacent Royal, or Green Ride, which when completed will
completely traverse the forest, the charming glades of
Fairmead, the retired thickets of the Monks and Hawks-
wood, the extensive prospect from Lippet 's Hill , and the
ascent towards High Beech, this map will be exceedingly
useful. It shows almost at a glance the situation of the
new roads as well as of the forest rides leading from the
line new building of the Royal Forest Hotel at Chingford ,
which is on the ascent leading immediatel y from the station
to the most romantic scenery, by the route to be taken by
Her Alaj esty on her visit next month.

Bro. the Earl of Lathom entertains the Mar-
quis of Salisbury and Sir Stafford Northcote , at Lathom
House, during their visit to South-West Lancashire , which
is to last a week.

Men of an extremely advanced age are said by
Alontai gne to be invariably possessed by a desire to leave
behind them some memoir or narrative exhibiting the rich
and diversified experience of life which they have acquired
during thei r long earthly pilgrimage. If Bro. Charles
Marsh , who died last month , had chanced to leave a diary
behind him , it is startling to think that its earlier pages
would carry us back to the days when the long reign of
George II I .  was not so much more than half spent, when
the great Napoleon was the rival of Moreau in the favour
of their compatriots , when Pitt and Fox were shaking the
Senate with the thunders of their eloquence , when George
Canning was a rising young speaker in Parliament, when the
Peninsular war had not commenced , when the streets were
unli ghted by gas and unpatrolled by police , when gentle-
men of fashion were called " Bucks " or " Maccaronies ,"
and wore blue coats with gilt buttons and nankin tights
in the evening, when ladies of high degree, decked in
ruffs and beplastered with patches, were carried to balls
and routs in the gay days of the Regency, when Bath
vvas at the highest of fashion , in sedan chairs. Bro .
Alarsh was a young man when the news of Nelson s death
sent a sensation of intense grief throug h the country ; he
had spoken to the famous Duchess of Devonshire, was
acquainted with what is now Regent-street, in London ,
before the magnificent street was designed. To the end
of his extremel y long life Charles Alars h , as a nonagena-
rian , retained a clear and unclouded recollection of the
past, and to hear him converse on the gaieties of Bath life
in the eailier years of this century, was a treat of great
interest. He was present in Sydney at the opening of the
firs t railway in that vast continent of Australia , on Septem-
ber 26th , 1S55.

PRESERVATION EXTRAOR DI NARY . — Every one
knows that for softening and preserving the skin , cleansing
it from impurity, and thereby ensuring its health y action ,
there is nothin g equal to Wright 's Coal Tar Soap. Use it
constantly, and you will have neither an irritable skin or a
disfigurement of the face from pimp les and blotches.
Refuse all other Coal Tar Soaps, which are but worthless
mitations.— I .ADVT .1

A meeting of the Metropolitan Council Allied
Alasonic Degrees will be held at the Alasonic Hall , Red
Lion-square, this day (Saturtlay), at three p.m., for the
purpose of conferring degrees on candidates and the
election of W.AI. and Treasurer.

Lord William Beresford's well-known steed
Alariner was killed while carrying his owner through a
p ig-sticking expedition at Goalundo on Alarch 11. An in-
furiated boar, foaming with rage and brough t to bay,
backed and made ready for a final charge. Mariner
walked up, but before he could swerve in obedience to his
rider 's rein to allow him to deliver his spear, was ripped
open by the boar, and was so fatall y injured tha ' he had
to be destroyed.

The little-understood duties and responsibilities
of the newpaper sub-editor will , in the Alay number of
" Cassell's Alagazine ," be exp lained to the general reader
by a gentleman who we believe has had a large experience
in that capacity on a well-known northern journal. A
specimen of " flimsy " will be engraved in facsimile for
the inspection of thc unini tiated.

LONDON- COTTAGK M ISSION .—Again the ever
recurrent Wednesday I 'They follow each other so fast that
there really seems to be more than one in a wee::, at least,
so Air. Austin might well think , seeing that funds have to
be provided for the Irish stew dinners to which so many
hundreds of the littl e " ragged brigade " of th? East-end
look forward Wednesday after Wednesday. Not one
week during the past winter has the good dinner failed to
be ready at mid-day ; but now we regret to say these wel-
come meals must cease unless speedy assistance is sent to
the London Cottage Alission ; all available funds being
exhausted. It will be a sad thing to let these dinners
cease for another month at least—till in fact we can be
quite sure that winter has real ly departed. We trust our
readers will render all the hel p in their power to keep this
good work going, and the poor children fed. No recom-
mendation on our part is needed—the work recommends
itself , as any one can convince themselves by paying a
visit to the temporary home of the Mission , at Salmon 's-lane, Limehouse , on any dinner day . Failing this, they
can forward their subscri ptions or donations either to Aliss
Napton , the Lady Superintendent , 30.1, Burdett-road , Ume-
house, E., or to Air. Walter Austin , 44, Finsbury-pave-
ment, E.C.

On Wednesday, the exhibition of drawings sent
in competition for the medals and certificates of the Coach-
makers' Company, as well as those submitted for prizes by
students of St. Alark' s Drawing and Technical School for
Coach Workmen and Apprentices , was opened at the Alan-
sion House, and was to remain open till yesterday (Friday )
at four o'clock p.m., when Bro . the Lord Alayor purposed
distributing the awards to the successful candidates .

The Royal Botanic Society, Regent 's Park , held
a meeting on Saturday last, when several candidates were
balloted for and elected fellows, and the names of others
were proposed for election.

Bro. Horace Jones, the City Architect , has been
appointed by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales Grand Super-
intendent of Works , and will be invested in that high office
at the Grand Festiva1, at Freemasons' Hall , on Wednesday,
the 2GU1 inst.

Bro. the Rev. H. G. Bonavia Hunt.  B. Mus.,
&c, was installed W.AL of the Trinity College Lodge,
No. 244, on the Cth inst.

The annual supper of the Sincerity Lodge of
Instruction and the City Alasonic Benevolent Association
will take place on Alonday next , the 17th inst ., at the Three
Nuns Hotel , Aldgate, E.G., under the presidency of Bro.
F. Brown. P.M., W.M. 1741.

Bro. the Marquis of Bath is staying at his
country seat, Longleat, Wiltshire.

The Lord Mayor (Bro. Alderman Ellis) will be
the new Grand Junior Warden appointed and invested at
Grand Festival on the 20th inst. Bro . the Earl of Lathom,
Deputy Grand Alaster , will most probably preside on the
occasion.

Bro. Henry Evans was installed W.M. of the
John Hervey Lodge, No. i2fio, on Wednesday last, at
Freemasons' Hall.

A new Masonic Hall was dedicated at Antri m
on Alonday last, under the most favourable auspices . We
hope to give a full account of the interesting proceedings
next week.

Ihe Grand Lodge of the English Good Tem-
plars continued their sittings at York on Wednesday, and
among other business proceeded to the election of officers.
Bro. Alalins was re-elected for the thirteenth time Grand
Worthy Chief Templar.

Maclean 's trial for the attempt ed assassination of
Her Alajest y at Windsor, will take place at the Crown Court
of the Reading Assize Courts next Wednesday.

A collection of drawings sent in lo compete for
prizes offered by the Coachn-.akers' Company was ex-
hibited at the Alansion House on Wednesday. They com-
prise working drawings for coachmakers as well as designs
of vehicles and designs for ornamentation.

" Men of Mark " for this month contains a por
trait of Bro. Sir Michael Costa.

James Simmons , one of the few surviving Water
loo veterans, was interred at Carshalton , Surrey, on Wed
nesday last. He died at the age of 94 years .

1 he following cable message has been received
at the London office of the New York Herald , f rom the
Herald Weather Bureau , New York : "A large depres-
sion which is crossing is likel y to develope energy and
affect the British , French , and Norwegian coasts between
the 14th and 16th, attended by south east backing north
gales or strong winds. The Atlantic will be stormy be-
tween 35 and 50."

MIIA RO says :—"The Patentees of these Pens are the Guardian
Angels of the Noblo Army of Mnrt vrs ee-lio live bv the Pen. "Just out—I'he " Bu: WAVEKLKV '" anil the " liin J " PEN .

"Tlie-y come as a boon and a blessing to men ,
The Pickwick , the Owl , and the Waverley Pen."Sample Uox , with all the kinds , bv post , is. id .Patentees— M ACXIVEN ami CAMKKON ,
25 '<• 33, He.AH! STREET , Edin burg h. (Kstd. IJ70.)Beware of the party otterin g imitations.



For the Week ending Saturday, April 22 , 1SS2.

The Editor wil l  lie glad to receive notice from
Secret-tries of Craft Lodges, Royitl Arch Chapters,
Mark Lodges, Rose Croix Chapters, Preceptories ,
Conclaves, &*c , of any change in p lace, day, or
month of meeting. 

SATURDAY, A P R I L  15.
Lodge 715, Panmure , Cannon-st. Hot.

„' 13(14, Earl of Zetland , Old Town Hall , Hackney.
,, M94, Felix , Clarence Hot., Teililing ton.
,, 1( 112 , West Aliddlesex , The Institute , Ealing.
,, 164 1, Crichton , S.M.IL , Camberwell.
,, iSiy,  Citadel , Railway Hot., Harro w Station.

Chap. 142 , St. Thomas's, Cannon-st. Hot.
Alark 205, Beaconslield , Chequers, Walthamstow.

„ 251, Tenterden , Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
Met. Council Allied Alasonic Degrees, Sa, Red Lion-sq., 3.

LODGES OK I N S T R U C T I O N .
Manchester. 17, London-st., Fitzroy-sq., at S.
Star, Alarquis of Granb y, New Cross-rd., at 7.
Percy, Jolly Farmers, South gate-rd., N., at S.
Burdett Coutts, Lamb Tav., Bethnal Green Railway Stn., S.
Eccleston , King 's Head , Ebury Bridge , Pimlico.
Alexandra Palace, Alasonic Club , Loughborough , at 7.30.
King Harold, Britannia Hot., Waltham New Town , at 7.
Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Alare-st., Hackney, at 7.

MONDAY . A P R I L  17.
Lodge 1, Grand Alaster: ', F.AL Tav.

S, British , F.ALH.
„ 720, Panmure , Balham Hot., Balham.
„ 907, Royal Albert , F.ALH.
,, 1159, Alarquis of Dalhousie, F.ALH.
„ 123S, Gooch , Albany Hot., Twickenham.
„ i5of) , White Horse of Kent , Holborn Viaduct Hot.

Chap. 12, Prudence, Shi p and Turtle , Leadenhall-st.
,, 1319, Asaph, F.ALH.

K.T. Precept. 131, Holy Sanctuary, 33, Golden-sq.
LODGES 01" I N S T R U C T I O N .

Lily, Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.
Wellington , White Swan Hot., Hi gh-st., Deptford , S to 10.
Sincerity, Three Nuns  Hot., Ald gate, at 7.
Camden, 174, Hi gh-st., Camden Town , at S.
Tredegar , Royal "Hot., .Mile End-rd., at S.
St. James's Union , Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st., at S.
Perfect Ashlar, Jamaica Tav., Southwark Park-rd., Ber-

monsdey, at 8.
United Military, Earl of Chatham , Thomas-st., Woolwich,
Marquis of Ripon , Pembury Tav., Amhcrst-rd., Hackney, S.
Loughborough, Cambria Tav., Loughboroug h June , at 7.30.
Hyde Park , The Westbourne, r , Craven-rd., at 8.
West Smithfield , Champ ion Hot., Aldersgate-st., at S.
Doric Chap ter, Duke 's I lead , 79, Whitecliapel-rd., at ii.
Royal Ccnimemoration , R. Hot., I ligh-st., Putney, S till 10.
St. Alark's, S.AL1L, Camberwell New-rd .
John Hervey, Albion Hall , Lonelon Wall , at S.
Kingsland , Canonbury Tav., N., at S.30.
Metropolitan , The Moorgate , Finsbury Pavement , 7.30.
Ubi que, Guardsman Coffee 'la/ . ,  Bucking ham Palace-

road , at 7-30.
Strong Alan , Excise Tav., Old Broad-st., at 7.
St. Ambrose , Baron 's Court Hot., W. Kensing ton , at 7.
Old KentAlark ,Crown & Cushion ,London Wall ,2ndand4th.

TUESDAY, A P R I L  18.
Board of Gen. Purposes, at 4.
Lodge 30, United Mariners , Guildhall  Tav.

„ 95, Eastern Star, Shi p and Tur t le , Leadenhall-st.
„ 1O2, Cadogan , F.ALH.
,, 194, St. Paul ' s, Cannon-st. Hut.
„ 1339, Stockweil , S.M.IL , Camberivell.
,, 1420, Earl Spencer , Swan Hot., Battersea Old Belg.
„ '(',J5, New Finsbury Park , Alexandra Palace, N.

Chap. S90, Hornsey, Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
,, 1604, Wanderers , F.M.H.

Mark 23S, Prince Leopold , Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
LO D G E S  OF I N S T R U C T I O N .

Joppa , Champion Hot., Aldersgate-st., at 7.
South Aliddlesex , Beaufort House, Walham Green , 7.30.
Pil grim, F.ALH., ist and last Tues.
Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney, at S.
St. George's, Public Hall , New Cross, at S.
Domatic, Surrey ALH. ,  Camberwell New-rd., at 7.30.
Faith , 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st., S.W., at S.
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord' s Hot., St. John 's Wooil, at 7.
Capper, Railway Tav., Angel-lane, Stratford , at S.
Prosperity, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st., at 7.30.
Dalhousie , The Sisters'Tav., Pownall-rd., Dalston , E., at 8.
Florence Ni ghtingale, A I . I L , William-st., Woolwich , 7.30.
Constitutional , Bedford Hot., Southampton Bdgs., at 7.
Israel , Rising Sun Tav., Globe-rd.
Royal Arthur , Duke of Cambrid ge, 21 (3, Brid ge-rd., Batter-

sea Park , at S.
U pper Norwood , White Hart Hot., Church-rd., at 8.
Beacontree, Red Lion , Leytonstone, at S.
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe , at 8.
Islington , Crown and Cushion , 73, London Wall , at 7.
Kennington , Horns Tav., Kennington , 7.30.
Leopold , Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., Bermondsey, at 8
Alount Ed gcumbe , 19, Jermyn-st. ,  St. James's, at H.
Duke of Connaug ht , Palmerston Arms , Grosvenor Park, 8.
Sir Hug h M yddelton , 1O2, St. John 's-rd., at 8.
New f insbury  Park , Hornsey VVood T., Finsbury Park, atS.
St. Mary lebone, Eyre Arm.-:, Finchley-rd ., at 8.
Corinthian , George Hot., Millwall Docks , at 7.
Henley, Three Crowns , North Woolwich , at 7.30.
Royal Naval College, Greenwich Hospital Schools, at 8.
Eleanor, Angel Hot., Edmonton.
Chaucer, The Grapes, St. Thomas's-st., Boroug h, at S.
Friars, Liverpool Arms , Canning Town , at 7.30.
Metropolitan Chap, Jamaica Coffee Ho..St. Michael' s Alley
Earl of Carnarvon Chap., Ladbroke Hall , Notting-hill ,atS.

WEDNESDAY, A P R I L  19.
Lodge of Benevolence , at fi.
Gen. Com. Grand Chapter , a t4 .
Lodge Grand Stewards.

„ 174, Sincerity, Guildhall  Tav., Gresham-st.
,, Iejo, Oak , F.M.H.
,, 700, Nelson , A L I I . ,  Woolwich.
>> '/"), Alay bury, Inns  of Court Hot.
,, 1044, Wandsworth , Lecture Hall ,New Wandsworth.
,, 11 50 , Buck ing ham and Chandos , F.ALH.
•> I341J, Friars, Cheshire Cheese, Crutched Friars.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC M E E T I N G S Lod ge 1382, Corinthian , George Hot., Cubitt lown.
,, 1(173, Langton , Holborn Viaduct Hot.
,, I 'j Si , Londesboroug h, Regent AI . IL , 8, Air-st.

Chap. 102 , Lion and Lamb, Cannon-st. Hot.
Rose Croix 4 |, Bard of Avon , 33, Golden-sq. W.

LODGES OP I N S T R U C T I O N .
Prince Leopold , Moorgate Tav., Finsbury-pavement, at 7.
Confidence, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-st., 7 till 9.
New Concord, Joll y Farmers, Southgate-rd., N., at 8.
Alt. Lebanon , Horse Shoe Tav., Newing ton Causeway, S.
Pythagorean , Portland Hot., Greenwich , at 8.
La Tolerance, Alorland Hot., Dean-st., W., at 8.
Peckham, Lord Wellington Hot., 516, Old Kent-rd., at 8.
Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern , Hi ghbury, at S.30.
Southwark , Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park, at 8.
Dukeof Connaught, Ryl. Edwd. Hot., Mare-st., Hackney, 8.
United Streng th , Prince Alfred , i3, Crowndale-rd , N.VV.,7 .
Whittington , Red Lion, Popp in 's-court, Fleet-st., at 8.
Langthorn e, Swan Hot., Stratford , at S.
Temperance in the East, G. the Fourth , Ida-st., E.,at 7.30.
Eleanor , Trocadero Hot., Liverpool-st., E.C.
Zetland, King 's Arms Hot., Hi gh-st., Kensington, at S.
Merchant Navy, Silvcr Tav., Burdett-rd., Limehouse, 7.30
Creaton , Prince Albert lav., Portobello-ter., Notting hill ,8.
Panmure , Balham Hot. Balham , 7.
Thistle Alark L. of I., F.AL Tav., at 7.
Wanderers , Black Horse, York-st., S.W., at 7.30.
Emblematic, Goat and Star, Swallow-st., Regent-st., at 8.

THURSDAY, APRIL 20.
House Com. Girls ' School , at 4.
Lod ge 23. Globe, F.ALH.

„ 49, Gihon , Guildhall Tav.
., S5, Constitutional , Inns of Court Hot.
;, 63, St. Alary 's, F.M.H.
,, 179, Temperance, White Swan , Deptford.
,, IQIJ, .Manchester, Anderton 's Hot.
„ 181, Universal , F.M.H.
„ 7.)3, Westbourne , Lord's Hot., St. John 's Wood.
,, 813, New Concord , Guildhall Tav.
„ 122 7, U pton , Spotted Dog Tav., U pton.
„ 12S7, Great Northern , F.ALH.
,, M75, Peckham , S.AI.H., Cambeiwell.
,, '523, St. Alary Magdalen , Shi p Hot., Greenwich.
„ 1S72, St. .Margaret's, St. Alark 's School , Surbiton.
„ I'joi , Selwyn, East Dulwich Hot., East Dulwich.

Chap. 79, Pythago rean , Shi p Hot., Greenwich.
Alark Bon Accord , Sa, Red Lion-sq.

„ 7, Carnarvon , Alitre Hot., Hampton Court.
LODGES OF I NSTRUCTION .

Union Waterloo , Earl of Chatham, Thomas-st., Woolwich.
Kent , Duke of York , Borough-rd., Southwark, 7.30.
Egyptian , Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st., 7.30.
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W.C., at S.
The Great City, AI.IL , Alasons ' Avenue, 6.30.
Finsbury, Jolly Anglers ' Tav., Bath-st., City-rd .
Ebury, 12, Ponsonby-st., Mil lbank , at 8.
Hi ghgate, Boston Hot., Junction-rd., N., at S.
Wandsworth , East Hil l  Hot., Alma-rd., S.W., at S.
High Cross, Coach & Horses, Hi gh-rd., Tottenham , at S.
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st., at S.
Southern Star, The Pheasant , Stangate S.W., at S.
Great Northern , Berwick Arms, Berners-st., Oxford-st.
Rose, Walmcr Castle Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8.
Burgoyne , Cock Tav., St. Martin 's-crt., Lud gate-hill, 6.30 .
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John 's VVood.
Vitruvian , White Hart , Belvedere-rd., Lambeth, at S.
Royal Oak , Lecture Hall , Hi gh-st., Deptfo rd , at S.
Covent Garden , .Constitution Hot., Bedford-st, Covent

Garden , at 7.45.
Royal Albert , White Hart Hot., Abchurch-lane, at 7.30.
Stockweil , Cock Tav., Kennington-rd., at 7.30.
Victoria Park, Yorkshire Grey, Hi gh-st., Stratfo rd, at 8.
West .Middlesex, heathers Hot., Ealing, at 7.30.
Guel ph, Blackbirds Inn , High-st , Leyton.
Langton , .Mansion House Station Restaurant, Queen Vic-

toria-st. , al 0. (Emulation Working. )
St. Alichael' s, Aloorgate Tav., Finsbury Pavement, at S.
Selwyn , East Dulwich Hot., East Dulwich , at 8.
U pton , Swan Tav., Bethnal Green-rd., al 8.
North London Chap., Canonburv Tav., at 8.

FRIDAY, A P R I L  21.
House Com. Boys' School , at 4.
Lodge ft , Friendshi p, Willis 's Rooms, St. James's.

,, 201 , Jordan , F.ALH.
,, 07*", Rose of Denmark , Greyhound Hot., Richmond.
„ 1704, Anchor, Cannon-street Hot.

Chap. 92, .Moira, the Criterion , Piccadill y.
.Mark 104, .Macdonald, Guildhall Coffee IL, Gresham-st.

,, 176, Era , Sa, Red Lion-sej.
K.T. Precep t. 45, Temp le Crossing, Shi p Hot., Greenwich.
Rose Croix Chap, io, Invicta , 33, Golden-sq., W.

LODGES OK I N S T R U C T I O N .
Stability, M.IL , Alasons ' Avenue, at fl.
Robert Burns , North Pole, 3S7 Oxford-st, VV., at 8.
Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., VV., at S.
Unions Emulation (for M.Al. 's), F.M.H., at 7.
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford , at 8.
Aletropolitan (Victoria), Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7.
St. .Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John 's VVood.
Westbourne, Lord 's Hot., St. John s Wood, at 8.
Unite! Pil grims, S.AI.IL , Camberwell New-rd., 7.30.
St. James's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E., at S.
Duke of Edinburg h, Bricklayers ' Arms, Narrow-st., Lime-

house , at 7.
Doric, Duke 's Head , 79, Whitechapel-rd., at 8.
St. Luke's, White Hart , King's-rd., Chelsea, 7.30.
Chi gwell , Prince 's Hall , Buckhurst-hill , at 7.30.
Royal Standaid , The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul' s-rd., N., atS.
Ranelagh , Six Bells , Hammersmith , at 8.
William Preston , Jacob s Well, George-st . Alanchester-sq.
Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Notting-hill , at 8.
Pythagorean Chapter,Portland Hot., London-st.,Grecnwich.
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich , at S.
Royal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew Brid ge, at 7.30.
Clapton, White Hart Tav., Clapton , at 7.30.
St. John 's, Mother Red Cap, Camden Town, at 8.
Prosperity Chapter of Improvement, Hercules Tavern ,

Leadenhall-st.
SATURDAY , APRIL  22.

Lod ge 1293, Burdett , Mitre Hot., Hampton Court.
,, 1297, West Kent , Crystal Palace.
,, 187 1 , Gostlin .Murray, Town Hall , Hounslow.

Chap. 1329, Sphinx , S.AI.IL , Camberwell.
Red C'r.jss Conclave 0, Roman Eagle, Anderton 's Hot.

For the Week ending Saturday, April 22, 1SS2.

All meetings take place at the Alasonic Hall, Molesworth-
street, Dublin , except where otherwise stated.

SATURDAY, APRIL 15.
Lodge 53, Dublin. | Lodge 2G9, Alalahide.

MONDAY , APRIL  17.
Lodge 12C, Dublin. I Supreme Council 33°.

» 404, Dublin. | R.A. Com. of Inspection.
TUESDAY, A P R I L  iS.

Lodge 141 , Dublin. | Lodge GGG, Dublin.
Kilwinnin g Preceptory.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19.
Lodge 33, Dublin. | Lodge 730, Dublin Garrison.

R.A.C. 125, Dublin.
THURSDAY , APRIL 20.

Lodge 12, Dublin. I Lodge 93, Dublin.
Precep. C20, First Volunteer.

FRIDAY, APRIL  21.
Lodge 225, Dublin. | Lodge 72S, Dublin.

Eblana Preceptory.
SATURDAY, A P R I L  22.

Lodge 357, Dublin.

MASONIC MEET INGS IN DUBLI N.

For the Week ending Saturday, April 22 , 1SS2.

MONDAY, APRIL 17.
Lodge 1502, Israel , ALH.,  Liverpool.

„ 1730, Urmston , Lord Nelson Hot., Urmston.
„ 1S14, Worsley, Court House, Worsley.

Chap. 32, Jerusalem , Adel phi Hot., Liverpool.
Everton L. of I., ALH.,  Liverpool.

TUESDAY, APRIL iS.
Lodge 057, Alliance, ALH.,  Liverpool .

„ S30, Endeavour , Queen 's Arms, Dukinlield.
,, 1225, Hindpool , Hartington Hot., Barrow.
„ 127G, Warren , Queen 's Hot., Birkenhead.
>, >57o, Prince Ar thur , AI.R., So, N. Hill-st., L'pool.

Merchant 's L. of I., ALH., Liverpool.
Bootle L. of I., i4fi , Berry-street, Bootle.
Red Cross Conclave, Skelmersdale, ALH., Liverpool .

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19.
Lodge 178, Anti quity, ALH., Wigan.

st 537, Zetland , AI.R.,  Birkenhead.
,> 75S , Ellesmere, AI . IL , Runcorn.
„ S23, Everton , AI.IL , Liverpool .
,, 950, Hesketh , Royal Hot., Fleetwood.
„ 108G, Walton , Skelmersdale Hall; Liverpool.
„ "345 i Victoria , Cross Keys, Eccles.
>> '353, Duke of Lancaster, Athcnreum, Lancaster.

Toxteth L. of L, AI.R., N. Hill-st., Liverpool.
Downshire L. of I., ALH., Liverpool.

THURSDAY, APRIL 20.
Lodge 203, Ancient Union , ALH., Liverpool.

„ 343, Concord , Bull Hote), Preston.
„ 425, Cestrian , Grosvenor Hotel , Chester.,, G05, Combermere , Queen 's Hot., Lisrard .
,, 1299, Pembroke, Rawlinson 's Hot., W. Derby.,, '393, Hamer, ALH., Liverpool.

Duke of Edinburg h L. of I., ALH.,  Liverpool.
St. John 's L. of I'., ALH., Liverpool.
Harmonic L. of I., Adelphi Hot., Liverpool.

FRIDAY, APRIL 21.
Mark Lodge 65, W. Lancashire, ALH., Liverpool .
Alark Lodge 1(15, Egerton , AI.R., Birkenhead.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LAN
CASHIRE AND CHESHIRE

EMPLOYMEN T Wanted for a re-
spectable O R P H AN , sixteen years of age, ex-Pup il

of the Royal Alasonic Institution lor Girls. — Address
L.G., care of J. VV. Vickers, General Advertising Offices ,
5, Nicholas Lane, E.C.

KIND H OME with EDUCATION.
The Widow of a Past .Master wishes for the entire

care and tuition of one or two children. Pleasant house
and garden.—For terms, &c, AL G., Air. Rawlins , Bed-
ford Dairy, Eversholt Street, Hampstead Road , N.W.

WATCH FOUND. — Found in the
Brixton-road , a Watch. The owner can have it on

application at the Freemason Office, iG, Great Queen-st.,
W.C, by giving correct descri ption and pay ing cost of
advertisement.

OCCULTISTS and MYSTI CS can ,
upon approval , join a SOCIETY established for the

purpose of investi gating and practising the ancient
OCCULT SCIENCES. Send name, address, photograph,
astrological chart, and curriculum vita; to Althotas, care
of John Wilson, 12, King William Street, Charing Cross,
London , W.C.

F U R N I S H I N G .
SAMUEL WEBB & CO.

Supply all Goods at

WHOLESALE PRICES
FOR PROMPT PAYMENT;

Improved HIRE SYSTEM of Purchase
Also affords exceptional advantages for Furnishing.

Full particulars, with Guide, post free.
SAMUEL WEBB & CO.,

Wholesale Upholsterers, Bedding Manufacturers,
AND GE N E R A L  H OUSE FU R N I S H E R S,

11 & 13, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, \Y,
(P.M. 193 and 1287.)


